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OP THE

ARBJY IK INDIA COMrvaiTTBB,'1919-1930.

«i

To THE Eight Uon E. S- Montagh, M. P.

Sir,' -

forwarding you the first part of our Eeport ire desire to point out

a dilEcully with wliioli -we are confronted at the outset of our enquiry.

cannot consider the administration of the Army 'in India otheiwdse than as

pnrtof the total armed forces of the Empire; yet me have.- no indication of

the form of organization which may bo set up in. the future for the control

of other parts of those forces, or of the whole.

"We have, it is true, been told that proposals for-_tlic^ higher direction of

our Imperial forces are under consideration, and wc' arc a-wnre of the

circumstances under which an Imperial Cabinet was formed dUi'ing the late

war. 'But tho bases of permanent Imperial control over the organized forces of

tile Empire are as yet unlaid, and we have therefore been obliged to take

existing statutes and usage as the foundation of the proposals
^

we have
made in accordance with the terms of our reforence._j - The remedies which
w 0 shall venture to suggest for such defects in the AiJrtJ' in India as may be
disclosed in tho course of our enquiry will, ,thoiefore, bo mado«,iubiecfc to the

limitations we have indicated.'.

Novel politiorJl machinery created by ilie Peace Ti'eaty has enhanced
tho importance of tho Army of India relatively to tho military forces in

other parts of tho Empire, and more particnlary to those of the British

Isles. We feel bound to assume that Western Europe will no longer ' be an
armed camp oentainiiig national ai’mies in a higb_^ptate of prejjaration for
war, and we note that .conflicts fraught ;yith tho -gravest odSsequendSS' to. tho
bclligeient nations cannot.in future -take place Avitliin a few days or weeks
of an order to mobilize. We realize, and the evidence -of Lord Allenby
confirms Our belief, that the war has left Eastern Europe, and what is

commonly knowm as the near and Middle l^st, in a condition of grave unrest,
with consequences to India, especially as regards her military and financial
resources, that we arc unable to ignore. - " jSr.

Wo are aware that, during <he war, thc'-necessaiy co-ordiiTation, 'of tho
fighting strength of the whole Empire brought into existence what has been
called an Impierial Cabinet," performing real fufietions, of Imperial "Govern-
ment, and accepted apparently without demur by the united jjeoples. ‘ The
evolubion'of this novel constitutional-'instrument is for the moment arrested.
If the principle of an Imperial Cabinet composed of. the Prime Ministers of
Great' Britain and the Dominions becomes. looted in our institutions,. -other
changes connected with Imperial defence seeifi likely to follow. ' ‘

^

'

An Impefial Geneial Staff, an Imperial Naval and an lihperiai Air Staff
possthV an Imperial Poreign Office, may become sepegated under the
Icadershijfof the British Prime Minister of the day, but controlled bva body
thatliom the nature of the case cannot be w holly responsible to the Pariiament
at Westminster. If India were again to be represented directly in apermanent Imperial Coimeil or Cabinet, such as that SHmmoned“;oU
dninig the war, the position of-her Commander-in-Chief "jui'^ht assuniff-i
^ccial aspect different Irora that which we liave had to considm’, Desirableand pmffiaps vitol as such an evolution of our institutions^m'av be, the
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chances of its accomplishment are not immediate. We have", therefore,
accepted for the purpose of our Report the relations of India to Great Britain
and to the Empire as they stand to-day.

We desire also to mention that we have been requested, in considering our
recommendations, to avoid, if possible, framing them in such a manner as may
hereafter prove inconsistent with the gradual approach of India towards a
Dominion status ; and we observe that the Indian Constitutional Reforms
recently proposed have in view the relaxation of the control of the Secretary
of State, as well as of Parliament, over the Government of India.

We are at the same time confronted with evidence of the continued
reluctance of the India Office to relinquish into the hands of the Government
of India greater freedom in the administration of the Army, even in cases
where this could he done without compromising the administration of the
Army at home or contravening the sound_principle of uniformity in military
policy. We are strongly of opinion that greater latitude should be allowed
to the Governor-General in Council and to the Oommander-in-Ohief "in India
in matters affecting internal military administration, in order to secure
greater efficiency, . and especially

.
the greater contentment of the Army in

India.

At the same time, we lay stress upon the importance of maintaining
constant and intimate touch between the Commander-in- Chief in India and
the Chief of the Imperial General Staff in Dondon and between -their General
Staff officers.

Talcing, th^u, existing institutions and the present conditions in India
as the basis On which to work, we consider that we siiall he laying the
foundations of a sound Imperial military system, if the plans we propose are
consistent

—

• '(1) with thofcoifti^ol^hy the Government of India of Indian military
'affairs

(2) with giving to the Government of India a voice in questions of

. . ; , _,-Jmperial defence, and

-o' (3) Avith allowing the' Imperial General Staff thi-ough its Chief to exercise

a considered influence on the military policy of the Government
,

of India.

Keeping these principles in mind, we propose to submit our Report to

you in several paits, and to ^report on each -separately. Part I is forwarded
herewith^ and deals with matters upon w'hich a great mass of evidence
already exists in documents laid^hefore us. We haA'o therefore not thought
it necessary to traA’^el once more ovei* ground investigated by numerous

- committees and commissions, and by eminent Viceroys and Commanders-in-
Chiof in past years.

We have limited onr enqu-iny upon these matters to obtaining the views
of distinguished soldiers of recent war experience, and we have found that'
their conclusions are in general agreement with the recorded opinions of Lord
Lytton and Lord Kitchener.

At the outset of pur inquiry it was necessary to decide whether formal
evidence should he taken. After consideration, we determined that it was
undesirable to add to the mass of documentary evidence already available.

We consequently decided to t'ake counsel with high officers, military and
civil, and certain independent persons whose vieAVs and experience could
simplify our task, hut not to record their evidence formally. .We have thus
obtained expressions of opinion given with- complete freedom, and, coupled
with the experience of the members of the Committee, they have been of
great value to us in forming our conclusions.

' -We desire to remind you that the subsequent parts of our Report,
dealing as they a're bound to do with matters of administrative detail, would
bo largely influenced by the decision at wffiich you may arrive to accept or

, reject the proposals we have made in Part I. So convinced are we of the
desirability of obtaining a decision of His Majesty’s Government on, -tho
principles laid donn in Part I before proceeding to tii

a

I'.bfhnri rn^j^-Axamination
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of the numerous questions covered by our reference, that Tve have thought

it imperative to place Part I of our Ecport in your hands before tlie

Committee proceeds to India. It vrould facilitate the work of the Committee,

and would render their complete report of greater value to His Majesty’s

Government and to the Government of India, if we could obtain from you at an

early date an indication of the advice you are likely to tender to His Majesty’s

Government upon the principal questions covered by Part I of our Peport.

We are,

Sir, „

Your obedient Servants,

ESHER.

M. E. O’DWYER. .

H.W. COS, Lietjt-Geni,.

OLA.TJD W. JACOB, Lxetjt-Genl,
«

J. P DuCAXE, Lietit-Genl,

G. EELL.

WEBB GILLMAH, Maj-Gene.
-N' .

-

0. M. WAGSTAEP, Beig.-Genl.,

Secretary.

The 3rd ]\^ovember 1919.
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PART I.

Section I,

The India Office.

1. The relations 'bet\reen the India Office and the Government of India are
presumably based Tipon the importa'nce of keeping the control of Parliament
as far as possible intact over Indian expendituie. The theory, sonnd in itself

in view of the bureauoiatio form of Government in. India, has proved to be
illusory in practice. The business of Parliament is too great and too complex
to enable any effective control to be exercised by the House of Commons over
Indian expenditure. In practice, therefore, the control of the India Office has
been merely the control of one bureaucracy Over another.

The working of this system undoubtedly causes delay in dealing with mili-
tary questions that frequently require rapid settlement, both in the interests
of efficiency and of the contentment of the Armj' in India. Wc, therefore,
recommend that greater latitude should he allowpd to the Govern or- General
in Council in deciding questions of a military character, provided they do not
influence by reflex action the administration of the British Army at ,hoine.

2. From 1909, and particularly during the war, the rule was relaxed
under Avhioh all communications of a milifary nature between the Conimandcr-
in-Ohiei and the "War Office passed through the India Office. Daring the war
the Commander-in-Chief in India communicated direct nith the War Office
Wo consider that this freedom of communication should now he established as
a permanent right on a regular official basis ;

but should he limited to commu-
nications between the Cbmmander-in-Chief and the Imperial General Staff.

The Secretary of State for India should bo kept fully informed of such commu-
nications

3. In order to faoditate what w'e consider of primary importance, namely
the free andlntimate relation between the Commander-in-Ohief in India and
the Chief of the Imperial General Staff, and in order tFiat the Secretary of

State for India should also be fully informed^ upon all questions of military
policy affecting India, rve recommend that the Secretary in the Military
Department of the India Office should always he an officer m’th Indian exporFr-

ence, of high milit ary rank, appointed on the recommendation of the Chief of

the Imperial General Staff by the Secretary of State for India. . It would be
convenient and desirable that this officer should he a Deputy Chief of the
Imperial General Staff in order that the Chief of the Imperial General Staff

may have the benefit of experienced advice on Indian matters. Purthermore,
he should have the right ofjittending the meetings of the Army Council when
questions affecting India are discussed. Although we strongly advocate that
questions of administration re'garding the Army in India should be mainly
settled in India itself, and should only he referred to the India Office under the
circumstances which we have previously noted, we are of opinion that the
Secretary in the Military Department of the India Office should have attached
to his Department two officers specially conversant with "A” and “Q”
questions, in so far as they affect India.

4i. We are unable to see any advantage, from- the point of view of India,
in retaining upon the India Council in London the services of an’ officer, of

high military rank. It is undesirable that the Secretary -of State for India
should he left in any doubt as to the quarter from which military advice should
he offered him. The'^irinciple upon which wc think it important to insist is

' that the sole responsible military adviser of the Secretary of State should be
the Chief of the Impeiial General Staff. This advice could be tendered either

through his Depirty Chief established in the India Office, or directly by the ^

Chief of the Imperial General Staff himself, who should be authorized to attend
any meeting of the Council of India at which military questions of Srst
importance arc to he discussed.

5. We recommend in Section III that the Oommander-in-Chief in India
shall be appointed ith the concurience of the Chief of the Imperial General Staff,

and that the Commander-in-Ohief shall he the sole military adviser of the



Government of India. If this’system can be established, the chain of military

responsibility for questions of an Imperial character Trill be complete. On the

one hand, the Oommander-in-Chief rvill look to the Chief of the Imperial General
Staff for supreme direction in all questions of Imperial military policy in

Tvhich India is concerned ; and, on the- other hand, the Gorcrnor-Gcneral will

look to the Oommander-in-Ohief for military advice upon questions in rvhich

India only is concerned, and also upon questions of a wider military charactei

with confidence that the Commander-in-Chief willho in a position to express

u^on~the latter the considered views of the Chief of the Imiierial General Staff

6. W® believe that, under the j)lan thus proposed, the Government of India
will retain its statutory control over the Army in India, that the Governor-
General will be assured of undivided counsel upon military questions, and that

uniformity of military ])olicy will at last be established between Great Britain
and India.

Section II.

'Hefence GommUiee.

7. Our attention has been called to the Committee of Befenco set up iu
India by 'the Governor-General during the war- Its composition and functions
follow those of the Committee of Imperial Defence in this country as they were
understood to he after it was reconstituted on a new basis in 1902 and before
the establishment of its permanent Secretariat in 1906.

That Committee was consultative and not executive. It had no adminis-
trative functions. It could not prescribe a policy or'" give directions. Its duty
was to advise. It interfered with no existing authority'. It possessed no fixed
constitution, and the 'persons composing it were selected by the Prime Mini.ster
from among his colleagues and their technical assistants, with the addition of
any person u hose advice he might desire to obtain upon the matters about
to ho discussed. The Committee, in short, contained lio ex-officio member
except the Prime Minister himself, and this flexibility, as Mr. Balfour pointed
out at the time, gave it an advantage of first-rate importance in dealing with
the manifold subjects that gather round the jjrohlom of national defence.

8. Such, Ave understand, was the body upon which the Governor-General^
modelled the Defence Committee in India, and u e are firmly convinced that,
taken in conjunction with the existence of the 'War Book, which had been
prepared in 1914, it contributed valuable assistance towards bringing India
into line with Great Britain huring the war, and that it should not he allowed
to disappear.

We recommend that its Secretary should he a member' of .the Governor-
General’s Private Secretariat, and that he should have charge of the records and
he responsible for the preparation and upkeep of the War Book.

9. The War Book, designed by Sir Maurice Hankey some years before
1914, was planned with a view to the instant mobilization of all government
departments at home on the outbreak of war. Por the first time in this
country the attention of all Departments of Government was drawn to the fact
that war was not the sole business of the Admiralty and the War Office, but^at it was the concern of practically every Department of State. The Defence
Committee, by,its composition and its methods of working, first suggested thissomewhat novel conception of modem war, but the War Book stereotyped it
and fixed it indelibly in the minds of the whole Civil Service. -

'

The "War Book prepared in India in 1914 has been laid before us. It isa work of such value that we' strongly recommend that it should he constantlv
revised and kojit up-to-date by the officer wo 'have designated, who will, at thesame time, be the Secretary of the Defence Committee.

We would suggest that the Secretary of the Indian Defence Committee^ould bo placed in direct touch with the Secretary of the Imperial DefenceUommitfee in London, so that as far as possible the measures concerted hv thelatter should oe applied by the Governor-General in India, -SO far as^ thev are
appropriate, to local conditions,

Hre
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~ Seotiow III.

The High Command.

30. The definition of the High Command in India in future i-equires a
few pi'eliminai y u'Oi ds of explanation. We have before observed that our
attention has been drawn to the imporrnnce of keeping in viev iu any propo-
sals wo may make, the gradual approach. o£sthe Government of India to a Domi-
nion status. We have also kept before our minds the possibility that, in the near
future, Imperial control over the military policy of the Empire may take a form
other than that which obtains at the present time, leadingto the establishment 'of

a real Imperial General Staff deiiiing its authority not from the War Office and
the British Pariiament, but from an Imperial Council such as that contemplated
in 1907, which materialized in the course of the late war, in- v hat has been
called an Imperial Cabinet.

We have, however, felt ouiselves obliged to base the recommendations we
are about to make upon existing facts. We are unable to admit any close

resemblance between the principles which aie applied to army administration in

this country, governed as it is under democratic Parliamentary institutions,

and the conditions that obtain in India, where the government remains of a
bureauci-atic character with such Parliamentary checks as are found to he
possible. No analogy exists between the Government of India and that of any
European country. It appears to us, therefore, that Army administration in
India must conform -to the principles laid down by the statutes upon which
that Government is based, which place the control of the Army in India in the
hands of the Governor-G^eueral in Council.

11. We have endeavoured to superimpose upon the existing fabric of
Indian aimy administration the general staff idea. In other words, while
leaving the control of the Army in India ro the Governor-General in Council,
we have tried to knit closer the relations between the High Command in India
and the High Command as it now exists at the centre of the Empire. We have
considered and rejected the proposal to establish in India a Civilian Member
of the Execrltive Council re.sponsible for the Aimy, and an Aimy Council with
collective responsibilities, as unsuited to Indian requirements at the present
time Among the numerous recommendations that have, been made in former
years for the reconstitution of the War Department, we have adopted that of

Lord Lytton, that the Gommander-in-Chief should he liimself the only military
member of the Viceroy's Council, and we have not thought it conducive to good
administration that, upon the Executive Council, the Oommander-in-Ohief
should have any military colleaguft or competitor entitled to deal with the
administration of army allaiis.

12. We recommend that in future the Army Department and the Head-
quarters Staff should he consolidated under one head, and with a single
Secretariat, 'ivhich is not at present the case, and tliat the Commander-in-Chief
should be in that capacity considered to be the administrative, as well as the
executive head of the Army, subject only to the Governor-General in Council,
in whom the supremo controPof the Army is vested by statute Every trace
of the duality of functions resulting from the same officer being Oommander-
in-Ohief and Memher-in-Charge of the Army Department should he swept
away. '

' <

3 3 Wo are of opinion that the financial responsibility of the Commander-
in-Chief should not be divorced from his executive responsibilities, and that
wliile his purely military status should he -in no way affected, it should he
recognized that he possesses a personal and professional interest in and respoii- *

sibility for the economical administration ol Army funds. We are in agree-
.ment^ith the view that the Commander-in-Chiet sliould be looked upon by
all His Majesty’s Indiaif subjects and feudatoiies -in India as the despository
and representative of a personal authority, .jsebbnd only <o that of the Viceroy,
and we are stiongly of opinion that any change In tbe position of the Oommand-
er-in-Chiet which would have the effect of V'eakoUing that authority, is
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14. Wo propose that a Military Council should be established, composed
of high staif officers and others to assist tire Commandcr-in-Chief in the
performance of 'his ddministrative functions. This body would have no
collective responsibility. Its members, however, would be individually resijon-

sibla for the branches they w’ould be called upon to administer. _

16.

We bold the position of the Secretary to Government in the Army
Department, as it is generally understood, to be inconvenient and undesirable,

as rendering possible an interference with the sole right of ''the Commander-in-
Chief to offer military advice to the. Governor-General in Council.

16. “Wo iiroposo to deal in Part II of our Deport with the personnel of

the Military Council and their respective functions, responsibilities and
powers.

17. We are in agreement wdtU the General (Staff view that the Commander-
in- Chief in India should he more directly in touch with the Chief of the
Imperial General Staff, with a view' to obtaining increased efficiency as regards
the organization, ' equipment and training of the Armj' in Inffia, so as to
develop the military resources of India in a manner suited to Imperial neces-
sities. We have already stated that, in our view, the Comraandor-in-Chief
in India should have the established right to communicate in peace with the
Chief of the Imperial General Staff in London with regard to strategical plans,

w'ar organization, training and the selection for commands and senior staff

"'appointments. But we are not prepared to dogmatise as to whether the
Government of India or the Imperial Government at Whitehall is to bo
responsible for tho military safety of India. It is obvious that, if the gradual
approach of India to a Dominion status is to he taken, as an axiom, this
question can be resolved only by The exercise of -nudgment, tact, and the
prinoij)le of “give and take.’.’ . We, however, arc stfongly of opinion that
while unity of administration is for the present out of the question, unity of
conception on broad lines of military policy, such as those for w’hich an
Imperial General Staff 'should he responsible, is essential in the interests of
India herself and of the Empire as a whole. For this reason we sug'gest that
the Commander-in-Ohief in India should be appointed by His Majesty’s

- Government on the recommendation of the Chief of tho Imperial General Staff,

and that the same procedure should bo observed in the appointment of the
Chief of the General Staff in India. Should this recommendation he approved,
given a close co-operation and correspondence between the Chief of tho
Imperial General Staff and the Commandar-in-Chief in India, we believe that
as much will have been done towards securing unity of military purpose as
crin be profitably accomplished at the present time.

18. We have said that, in our opiniorf, the Commander-in-Chief should
ho the sole military adviser of the Government of India. So important a
function carries with it a necessity that the Commander-in-Chief shall he
in the closest relation to the Governor-General in Council during -the proEcress
of hostilities and at all moments in peace when military questions of the first
importance come under discussion. At the same time, we cannot disre^-ard
the importance of personal inspection from .time to time of the larger army
.formations by the Commander-in-Chief himself. During his absence from
headquarters under peace conditions, we therefore recommend that^he should
delegate to his Chief of tho General Staff such functions as he thinks may he
properly exercised by that officer during his absence. We do not contemplate
that under any circumstanoes the Commander-in-Gliief should liiniself take
the field in war. In.our view the command of military operations, whether
on a large or small scale, should always he entrusted to an officer specially
selected for that purpose. .We are too well aware of tho inconvenience and
danger created in 1914 by stripping the War Office of its most experienced

- advisers and administrators,'to desire to see a repetition in India of so unfor-
tunate an incident. To the "personal infiuenco of the-_ recognized head of the

,
Army of India, especially OTer' Indian troops, we Uavc alreadf .alluded, and
while we are anxious that it .shqWd .not be supposed thaL we depreciate
thevalue_ of his making hinTself "throughly acquainted with the sentiments*
and requirements of officers and troops in all parts of India, we desire to make
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clear that, during moments of tension, it "would not be consistent "with the
efficient discharge of his highest duties to absent himself from the Council
table of the Governor-General.

19.

We are convinced that the Commander-in-Chief, as being an “extra-
ordinary” Member of Council, could be relieved of considerable technical
responsibility. There appears to us no sound and valid reason "why his
signatui’e shorrld be obtained to desi>atches from the Government of India
upon questions rvhich have no military significance or importance, or that he
should be required to study and record his opinion on cases "which relate
exclusively to the civil administration. We are sure that a liberal interpreta-
tion of the necessities of Indian administration -would lead to an appreciable
reduction of his duties. We," therefore, recommend that be should be excused
attendance at the Executive and Legislative Councils except -ndien the
business under discussion affects military inteiests. _

20. We have refrained from exploring in detail the functions "whicb, in
our vie-w, should in future be imposed upon the Military Council "which "u^e

have recommended. We believe that this can best be done after the visit of
the Committee to India.

21. The recommendations « e have made in Part I of our lleport are based
upon general principles to^which the -whole Committee have given their ad-
herence, upon a mass ofdocumentary evidence that has been at their disposal
and upon the conferences between the members of the Committee and officers
and others with profound experience.pf the working of army administration
in India, previons to the war, during thfe'^war and since the ai'mistice.

We offer these recommendations to, the Secretai’y of State for India in the
hope that he will obtain for them the early sanction of His Majesty’s Goveril- ’

meat, in order that the labours of this Committee may not, like those of so
many others, he thrown away.

ESHER.-

M.'E. O’D-WYER.

H. V.' COX’ LiEtrT.-GENL.

CLAUD AV. JACpB, Lieut.-Geni..

J. P. DnCANE, LiEUT.-GENii.

G. PELL.
“

*

-

W'^EBB GILLMAN,Maj.-Genl.

C. M. WAGSTAEP, Bkig!-Gene ,

‘

Secretary.

!"
'-i; 0ie 3rd^2^pofimier 1919.

son Eolhi— 63 AU—6-10-^0— 2_,50O







REPORT

OR THE

ARMY m INDIA COMMITTEE

1919-1920.

Part IL

TERMS OF BE3?EBENCE.

1. To enquire into and report, with special reference to post-bellum con-

ditions, upon the administration and, where necessary, the organisation .o£ %e
Army in Indin^ including its relations with the War Office and Aelhdfa OiEoe,*

and the relations of the two Offices to one another.

2. To consider the position of the Commander-in-Oliief in his dual capacity
as»head of the Army and member of the Executive Coxmcil, and to mahe
Tccommendations.

. 3. To consider and to report upon any other matters -whioh < they may
decide are relevant to the enquiry.





iiEPORT
or TUE

ARMY IN INDIA COMMITTEE, 1919-1920.

Part II

To Tjib lliGiir IIoN'OunABLi: E. S. Montagu, M.P.

Sir,

Tlironc^hont this Eeporf, ^rc liare be<»n guidetl by tiio consiclO'alion tiiatthc'-

army in India, as m all oivilise'd States, furnishes the ultimate sanction for the
security of the people against exlernnl aggression and for the maintenance of
internal tranquillity. \Vc arc inipres'.ed hy the necessity of maintaining this-

instrument, placed as it always must and should he in the hands of the ciril
power, in the highest state of efficiency. "Whatcvei’ form the future Govern-
ment of India may take, liouever it may ho demociatiscd, and wliatcvcr advance
may he made on the part cf the. various sections of the Indian community
towards national and imperial unity, the army cannot^fail to remain a vital
attribute of government in the liands of the dominant authority.

The proposals made by us in Part I having been in the main apj)rovo'd by
you, we have in Part 11 attempted -to deal with .the difficult question of.

Supply, to explain in' detail the functions which, in our view, ahoxild bfr
imposed upon tlie Military Council, the constitution of which we recommended
in Part 1, and to make, certain proposals regarding ^Military Einance.

Wc propose that a Military Council should he coiistitutcd for fhc puiq^ose
of a sisting the Comrnander-in-Oliicf, with a vipw to relieving him, not of his
responsibility, but of manifold dulies whici), without impairing that respon-
sibility, he can, and should, dr-legatc to his staff officers at Army Headquarters.
We desire to imj)ross upon the Conimander-in-ChiefRnd upon the officers in
question the absolute necessity of carrying oirt loyally and to the full this prin- '

ciple of delegation. All sound administration is based upon it. Noadminktra-
tor, however able and however conscientious, can int<'rpret responsibility in the
sense of giving personal aftontion and -sanotioii to every act of administration, if.

the accomplishmont of his task is to stand fhe test of efficiency.

In the constitution, of the Military Council, in the functions uc have-
allotted to its various mohihers, and In the handling of this difficult question o£-
milifary supply, we have all been guided by the supreme consideration of the
efficiency of the army in war, coupled with a due regard to the best; intovst-! of
the Indian tax-paj'er. '\I’’e aim at esiablishing a sy.'-tera which, while it will’
work -simply and economically in time of jrcae'e, vijll he adaptable, without
undue friction and disturhauce, to the conditions even of such a war ns that in
wliich the Emjnrc has recently been engasted.

VTc lay stress upon the importance, as it .apiiears lo ns, of organising in
India a system of military administration wliich will establish a clTain of^re-
sponsihility from the Commauder-in-Cliiof himself through his Militarr Council
to the military commands, and so don n to divisional units, in order, that the
test of nar, whenever it is applied, shall find ready io hsind- a hodv of men-V
expert in administration as well as in command, leady to meet its exigencies.M hilo we arc anxious to see officers from.thcir youth up trained in administration'
as noil as in general staff duties, wo are oonscious tliat, under a voluntarv .‘-v^tem
such as ours, k is impossible to rely wholly for the administration of tile ‘army
upon the soldier. There are ccrlain sj'hercs of administration into which a
civilian element must not only be introduced, but should be 'cordiallv welcomed.
Tliis axiom cspopially applies to the region of provision and production .of*
mafenal, wliich is essential to the military needs of an army in peace time niid
in Uic Qeld. The provisioning of an army with all that ‘it require.s, -nhich is
ordinarily covered hy the term “supply, "'has been considered carefully by us
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iu consultation with the most experienced authorities, both in India and at

Lome. TLerb Las been much conflict of opinion and we Lavo been' furnished
with advice in divers foims. Poncrful arguments, stippwted by experience in
war and by knowledge of Indian conditions, Lavo been used in the com'se of our
discussions in favour of various solutions of what is admitted to be a eomplicat-
ed problem.

The reeominendatioua wLicb we have made in Part II have been signed
by us, but ^ve regiet that in regard to section I a divergence of views has
occurred.

While detracting from the constructive value of our report this divergence
of opinion will not, we venture to hope, prove a serious obstacle in attempt-
ing to ariivo at a decision upon the functions to be vested in the Commander-
in-Ohief.

Wc are all agreed in our reoommendations regarding the cooiposition and
functions of the Military Council, except to the extent that the minority desire

to see added to it a meniber, with the title of Surveyor-General of Supply, to

whom they would entrust those functions of production and provision which the
majority advocate placing under a separate Member of the Executive Council.

AVe ai‘e.

Sill,

four obedient Servants,

ESHER.

M. E. O’DWYER.

H. V.'COX, IAeuf.~Ge.il.

J. P. DuCANE, '•Lieut.-Genl.

ODAUD W, JACOB, Heut.-Oenl.

H. HUDSON, lAeut.-Qenl.

G. EEDL.

WEBB GILLMAN, Major-Gcnl.

UMAR HAYAT.

K. G. G-UPTA.

C. M. WAGSTAFP, Colonel, Secretary.

J9ih May 1920.
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P.\UT II.

Si;CTiox I.

Production nml jProcisioit.

The vcsponsilhlily f'lr provision anti production is a quo'^don to whicii tve
Itave given tlic mo=t earnest consideration, and regarding avhicli vo hare (akon
n great (leal of evidence, noth in IBnglatid and in India. VTc do not intend to

enter into the arguments adduced in .support of the various systems ijrojiosed
for the liomo army, since in the first place sueli matters are outside the scope
of our enquiry, and in the second place the problem of the most efficient method
of supplying the army in India, as it presents itself to ns, is Jilferent from fh.at

at home.

tl. The main factnr.s tvliich di.stinguish the taro problems arc these. In the
lir.st place there is an essential difi’erenee hetu een the systems under which the
two armies are administered. In the United Kingdom there is a civilian

Secretary of State for lYar, rcsponsiblo to Parliament, who presides over the
Army Council, a body possessing oollectire responsibility for the administration
of the army. In India, under the proposals put forward by us in Part I of this

Report, tlic sole responsibility to the Governor-General in Council for command
and administration.wiil remain with the Cominander-in-Chicf, assisted by a
small military council possessing, ns sucb, merely advisory powers. In view of
the very heavy burden of work uMcli this ariangcment will still leave upon
the Coinmander-in-CLiof, who will also remain an extraordinary illember of the
neeroy’s Executive Council, we consider it desirable to relieve liim of duties
which can be performed by others.

Secondly, there Can be uo comparison between tlic industrial conditions of
the United Kingdom and of India. At home, provi'-ion and pioduotiou aro
comparatively easy, since tlun-e aro numbers of highly orgauised and efficient
firms willi whom orders can be placed to meet the army’s requirements. In
India, iiuUislrial development is in its infancy, and reliance has to be jilacod on
a number of specialised Government factoric.s, the administration of which
presents considerable difficulties and calls for the exercise of business capacity.

Tiiirdly, the demands of the army in India for munitions of all sorts closely
affect industri.al dcvclojiment, which it is now the policy of Government to
stimulate. This factor-.does not exist in the United Kingdom, where army
requirements in normal timc.s represent only a fraction of the country’s iiro-

ductive power.

While, therefore, we arc in favour of assimilnting, so far as pmcticable,
the system of administration at Array Headquarters in India to that in force
at the War Office, we are satisfied that the conditions in India differ so widely
from those in the United Kingdom that the organisation for xiroduction and
provision demands an independent examination, free from those considerations
'Which have determined the issue at home.

H. Turning now to the Indian problem, wo think it desirable to sketch
briefly tiio^past history of the arrangements for supply. Prior to 190G there
wore two Members of tlie Executive Council, the Cominandcr-in-Ghicf, who
was responsible for command and executive work, and who bad under him
three principal stafi oQicers—the Adjutant-General, the Q,uavtermaster-Gene-

' ral, and the Princijial Wedical Officer—and the iMitiiary Member, also a soldier,
who was responsible for the admiuisti-ative work of the army, and who had
mulrr him the Director. General of Ordnance, tlic Direet'ir-General ofSnjrxdy
and 'J'ransport, and rlin Direclor-GcneraCl of Military ITorks. This Member,
therclore, combined the functions of administration and sujrxfiyi besides being
the authority to whom the Cpmmander-in-Chief had to refer for sanction all
such firoposals as required the orders of Govorumeut. Under this aiiangement
the Government of India had two military advisers. This system was abandon*
cd in lOOtiin favour of an an-angement under which a department of Military
Supply was created and placed in charge of another soldier, with the rank of
major-general, who also had a scat on the’ Executive Council.
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We do not think it necessary to enter into the merits of the ^controversy

v^hieh resulted in tliis decision. In 1909 this department -was abolished and the

.present system was introdncedj under which all the work conneotecl with the

administration of the army, the formulation and execution of the military

policy of the Government of India, the responsibility for maintaining every

branch of the army, combatant anti non-combatant, in a state of efficiency, and
the supreme direction of any military operations based upon India, are centred

in one authority, the Comraander-in-Uhief and Army Member.

4. We have already recommended, in Part I of this Report, that the Coiu-

mandor-in-Chief should liave the sole right to offer military advice to the

Governor-General in Council, and that he should have no military colleague

upon the Executive Council. We consider,- liowever, that recent experience

and the changing conditions of India render it one of the iir.st essentials of a
soxtnd organisation to relieve the Commnnder-in-Ohief,- as far as is consistent

with his office, of tlie heavy burden which at present devolves upon him. As
already stated, he now has the sole responsibility for the efficiency of the army
in ail its branches. IIq exercises command over a very largo force in India,

and be has, in addition, considerable admini.strativo rcsponsibililics for the
large portion of tbo Indian Army now emidoyed overseas. He is the sole

adviser of the,Governor-General in Council on all questions of military policy,

a.r.d is in supreme dircetion'ofall operations based on Iiuli.a. As a Member of

the Executive Council, ho shares nith his colleagues the responsibility for all

the decisions of Govern-ment, whether on civil or military matters. Wc believe

that certain proposals put forward in this part of our Report and in Part I will,

if accepted, go some waj' towards affording the Commandor-in-OIiief relief, and
we now proceed to consider how it is possible further to reduce bis work and so

set him free to devote bis time to bis various duties as Commander-in-Chief,
as a Member of the Government,' and as sole military 'adviser to the Gov-
enor-General in Council.

5. It is at this point that wc regret to find a divergence of opinion .among
the mernbers of the Committee. The majovit.y, consisting" of Sir Michael
O’Dwyer, Lieutenant-General Sir Herbert Oo.x, Lieutenant-General Sir Claud
Jacob*, Sir Godfrey Fell, Ifajor-Gonernl Sir Webb Gillman, and Sir Krishna
Gupta, for the reasons given in pai-agraphs 6-16, strongly incline to the view
that production and provision and the administration of the Royal Indian
Marine should bo entrusted to a civilian Member of tbo Executive Council. The
minority, composed of Lord Esher, Lieutenant-General Sir John Hu Cane,
Lieutenant-General Sir Havelock Hudson, and Major Sir Umar llnyat Khan,
favour a rolufion, for the reasons given, in paragraphs ll-r'S, which places
production and provision under a civilian member of the Commander iu-Chief's

rlilitary Council, and (he Royal Indian Marine directly under the Coiuinamler-
in-Cbicf,

0. The majority bold that the necessary relief could not be.afforded to the
Comntander-in-Chiof by entrusting productiou "and provi^ion to a special
civilian officer working directly under liim as .i member of the Military Council.
It is claimed for tiiis afrangement that, while relieving the Quartermaster-
General of work which, having regaivl to bis already heavy duties, ho cannot
conveniently pesrform, it would leave unimpaired the sole responsibility of the
Commander-in-Chief for the efficienc.v of the army. They do not, tiowever,
recommend the adoption of this oi’ganisation, fra' the following reasons

In the first place, they do not consider that such an arr.ingeinont would
afford the Commancler-in-Ohief sufficient relief to enable him to' discharge the

many functions entrusted to him. So long as the ultimate responsibility for
production and provision remains with’hini ho c inuot divest Jiiinself of all the
work connected therewith, although he may delegate tim .-idministrativo deffiila

to the special snpidy officer on his staff. There is a limit, too, to the exleul to
. which, under any sy.-tem of governinont, large administrative questions can hh
leit to the uispos tl of .a subordinate officer. Consequently all questions which,
owing to their financial importance, their contentions nature, their intrinsic

difficulty, or their bearing on other departments of Government, would ba



lieyond the cnpaciiy of the '-uiiply officer to ileeide, would hnvo to be referred

forthe orders of tlie Conimandcr-in'Ciiiff. thereby adding considerably to bis

labours. 3Iorcorer, many quc.stions relating to factory adininistmtion and
supply are of such importance as to require discussion in tlio Executive

Council ; and it i.e, they consider, very desirable to relieve tlie Commander in-

Chief of the obligation to study and prcsenttothcConncircaseswliich.by
reason of tlioir technical nature an 1 their unfamiliaritr, ho can only master

with considerable elTort and at an expcndituie of tini'S whicli he can ill alTcrd.

Tho indications arc that these quo‘-tions will be more numerous and more
difficult in the near future. Labour questions in India, as elsewhere, arc daily

becoming more comple.x and more in.sistent, as evidenced by tlio incre.ised fre-

quency of industrial strikes, and will closely alTect the working of the Govern-
inent "^factories, and, indeed, alf sources of production Tlie growl li of trade

unionism in India will also px-csent difficult problems for solution. They desire

to relieve the Couimandcr in-Chief of the task of handling these and mauv'

other related subjects.

Secondly, under the organis^ation which they propose, tlie CommaiKlci-'in-

ChieC will .still have the sole respon.sibility for the spocifieaiioas and issue of ivU
_

stores, l.,thal and non-lethal, vequix'ed by the army, for satisfying himself that

the arm} ‘s roquiremenfsar-' folly and promptly met, for fixing .scale.s of resei'ves,

and fox' bolding all .stoxTsand I’oseiu'cs. They do not consider that the transfer

to another autixority of the functions of prodixction and provision contravenes
the doctiine that the rcsp-onsibility for tlic maintenance, training, and adrainis-

tratinn of the ax’my should be concentrated under a single head. For example,
under tlic existing sy.storn, the Cotnmandei--in Chief, though i-csponsiblo for the
efficiency of the arxTiy, can have no ivspousibility for the production or provi*

siou of the large qxxantitios of stores which have now to be proeuved froiix the
United Kiixgdom. They can see, therefore, no objection in principle to his being
dependent upon an outside agency for supply in India, just ns ho is now depen*
dent upon an outside xxgcney for supply from tlio United Kingdoni. His posi-

tion in relation to the .supply agency in India will, in fact, he analogous (o that
of the IVar Office ini-elatiou to the great armament firms.

Their view is that while the 'Commander-in-Ohiof .sliould remain'solely
responsible for demanding vvliat is I'cquired for the efficiency of the army, and
for .<-ceing that his demands arc nut, lo the e.xtcnt that they may bare x’eceir-

ed tbe .sanction of Government, it is essential that ho sbould, be relieved of
the administrative work involved in llie pi-oduction and j)rovi>io!i of suppHe.s,
They t;o further, and consider it undesiiablc that ho sliould he in a position to
conc( I'n himself with the details of this work, at the ex-pmse of his purely
military duties and of his duties .as a Member of the Governor General’s
Council, wliicli, even with the limitations that have been proposed, aic fully
suffieient^to occupy his whole energies. Tlxe arrangement which they advo-
cate will, in their opinion, ensure this result ; and they hold strongly that
the alternative arrangement, under which jxroduction and

2xrovi>.-icni would be
entrusted to a member of tlie 3Iilif.ary Council, xvonld fail to afl'ord the neco-
saiy relief to the Cominnudcr-in-Cbief.

It lias been suggested that if provision and {xroductiou xverc placed under
a civilian Member of the Military Council, subordinate to’^he 'Commander-
in-Cluef, this organi'^atiou cotxld, on (lie outbx-cak of a wav of any magnitude,
be formed into a scpai-atc and independent department of Government under
a Member of the Executive Council. Tlicy do xxot consider lint this would bo
a sound arrangement in India, wl’.ieJx is pcculnrly liable to be plunsicd witli-
out warning into hostilities, and where, in consequence, the bulk of the ru-mv
has "to bo constantly maintained in a stale of readiness Tor wax-. Frontier
operations now involve the erajxloymcnt of larger forces and of grratcr quau ti-
tles of xxiaterial than used to be tiie case. They therefore hohf that it would
he wi'o to maintain in peace time au organisation for production anti provision,
capable of rajxid expansion without the'disloeation entailed by the croalioii,-Oii

’

•the outbreak of wax', of a separate department of Goverixmont and the transfer
to it of those functions.
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7. Oll-.er considerations wliieli, they hold, toll in favour of entrusting

supply to an agency outside Army Headquarters and under a civilian head, are

that, as was recognised hy His Majesty’s Government in 190G, the duties con-

nected with suppfy are essentially civil in character, and are, therefore, in

-their opinion, more likely to ho.cfTiciently and economically performed hy a
'department under a civilian. This consideration applies also to the adminis-

’tration of factories, the personnel of which it is generally agreed should

he almost entirely civilian. Again, the creation of an agency outside Army
Headquarters would relieve a number of soldiers of work which is not military

in character ; and would enal'le expansion to he carried out, on the outbreak

of war, without the imposition of extra work and responsibility irpon the Com-
jnaiKler-in-Chief and his staff at a time of gregt stress.

8. Holding, then, that it is a matter of primary importance to relievo the
Oommander-in-Chiof of production and provision and entrust them to an
aaejicy outside Army Headquartei's, they turn to the question of the nature
of this outside agency.

9. Under the Indian system of government, every department of Govern-
‘ mtnt must be placed under a Member of the Executive Council. The head
•of the .suf ply aaency must, therefore, be either the klember in charge of one
of the e.xjsting departments of Government or a Member speciallj' appointed for

thi'' ptrrpose. The evidence \^hieli has been taken on this subject in India
•sIk.ws that it would be impractic.ible to hand over the responsibility for pro-

duction and provision for the aimy to any of the existing departments of Gov-
ernment, rr I o any -d‘f the depnriments as they may be reconstituted as a
result o' tho Ileforms'Sehemc. It follous that the ,^supply department must he
administered by a separate Member of the Executive Council appointed for
this purpose. • .

10. It may he argued that the experience of- 1900-09 showed flint there

would nor he cncugh work to oceuiiy a full time Member of Council. 'What-
ever may havC' been 1 he case in 1006-09 it can hardly he contended, in the

licht of 1
' e exp?l'icni3c gained during the war, and of the incren'-ing volume

and eonii'lexity of the work of production and provision, that the task of

suppljdm: and equipping a largo army, and of dealing with the administra-

tion of the many departments connected therewith, would not give sufficient

oconpalion to a Member of Council: New standards jiave been created.

Becrnt expcribiue has s-hown the paiamouut necessity- of -.rendering India
more nearly self-supporting in the matter of mimitiofls of all kinds, lethal

andj^noA-let hal, thlis minimising the risks attendant upon dependence for

essential stores upon the mother country, with which its Sea., communications
ma}' fit any time he interrupted or sevcied. kien’s eyes liave been opened to

the lasthesS.ot' the, requirements of modern warfare, to the necessity of orga-
nising the Empiie’s resources in peace time in. such a way as to. be capable,
on the outbreak of war, of expansion with a rapidity and to an extent never
-confen plated 'before 1914'. The need for stimulating local manufactures, and
for'piacing'''tlie control or large purchasing operations, e.g., for textiles, food-
stuffs, etc., under, expert management, has been . eniphaaized- It was the recog-
mition, at the instance of the present Comman'der-in-Ohief in India, of the
supreme importance of these matters that led to the creation of tho Indian
Munition^s_ Board, that is, in effect, to the partial adoption, as a temporaiy war
measure, of the separation of functions which they now recommend as a per-

manent measure. It would, they think, be a retrograde measure to reidace
permanently under the direct control of the Cominandor-in-Chief the multi-
farious activities whioh have, during the war, occupied the energies of the
Indian Munitions Board and its large staff. These activities impinge at many

• points on the civil administration of the country, and can therefore be more
appropriately discharged by a civil department of Government.

. The situation" has been altered greatly by the recent grant of free rations
to the -Indian Army, and the consequent necessity for making large wholesale
purchases of foodstuffs and for arranging for distribution to the depdts under
the control of ilie Quartermaster-General, and ' by the supply to the Indian
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Army of clothing' in kind, in lieu, of the previou'; system under which regi-

ments made their own arrangements for clnthing their men. In short, the
problems of ‘npirly have become far larger and more important, from both the

administrative and the financial standpoints, th.an they were in pre-war days.

11. I’he majority next turn to a wholly different considenition. -One ot

the matters which were referred for the adi'ice of the Committee is the admi*
nistrolion and Organisation of the Fi.oya\ Indian Marino. It is proposed to

deal with this question in greater detail in .a, later Fart of this Ileport. For
the present the issue concerns the position of tins snrrice in the scheme of

Indian Go^ ernment and the arrangements for its administrative control.

The Foj al ludipn Marine is at present administered by the Commander-
in-Chief thiougli the Secretary to the Government of India, iu the Army
Ilepaviment, an official who- nnder the proposals put forward in this pert of

this llcport, will disappear. There tms been ample evidence to show tbafc this

.arrangement, as can readily be undcr--tood, is distasteful to the service, and
also, it is understood, to the Admiralty, who aie interested in its etiieiency.

For this reason^ as well as on CTOunds ot principle, they lliink it desiiable to

relieve the Commnnder-in-Ohief and Army Headquarters of all responsibility

for the admini.slration of tbe marine service. They anticipate that the
administrative work connected fberenitb is not likely to decrease in

%'olume. Tlu‘i-e are many directions in wbicdi progress and development
are needed in tbe interests of efficiency, a'nd indeed are demanded by Indian
public opinion. There is no •Bxisting-.dr-parfment of Government to uhieh
tbe administration of tbe marine service could suitably -bo tiansferred ;

but they'' consider that it might appropriately ho banded over to the proposed
new department. Much of 'tlie work telates to fhe^ administration of the
doeky'ai'ds, which qvc- large workshops for .cqnytruciiolv 'and repairs, and
execute refitting work nceded-by' flie lloyal Navy inTndian watcr.s, in addition
to their work for the Indian Govetnment. The administration of the dock-
yards iircscnt.s problems similar in character to these involved. in. the adminis-
tration ol tlie ordnance and other factories.. -They reco'uHnohd, tboreforo,
that the administration of the Foyal Indian ylariue should also form part of
the duties of the pioposed Member of Coimcib

12 Again, in viou of the predominatiug.iraportanco of tbe array in India,
to Avhicb reference has beon-in'ade in paragraph 37 of this Part, .they consider
it desirable that it should have more than one representative in the* Yicoroy’s
Fxeoutive Council. TIic ailininistration of the arniy will •be one of the ebief
responsibilities, if not tbe'iiiost impoi-tant, which will remain to the Govejai-

’

meat of India under the Reforms Scheme, and its cost r.t present nbsorljv
nearly half the revenues reserved for imperial, as opposed to ^pr3.\mcial, pur-
poses In otlicr words, the respopsibiliiy for the expenditure of heaily half
ot tbe total revenues of the &oVernniont of India now. rests upon the sbouldeis
of one man, namely, the Comimnder-in-Chief. Tlie amount require I for the
upkeep joE the army lias already' aroufeed com^iderable criticism in-tbe.. liCgisli-
tive Cotfacil. It is not possible to indicate tbe exact share of the funds pro-
vided in the array budgef which' will under these proposals, bo administered
by' the new department ; but the amount will certainly be considerably' in'
excess of that administered by' any' oC the other great spending departments. of
tbe Government of India, and covers precisely those heads of' army'bxpeudi-
ture which afford tbe widest scope for ocouomy. They consider that the crea-
tion of a separate . deparlmont of Government resiionsible for production and
lirovision would undoubtedly result in iuci'cased effieiopey’ and consequent
economy', thus tending to minimise criticism, and that the Indian tax-pay'cr
w'ould welcome this scheme, as affording the best guarantee that IiTs interests
are safeguarded. With these considerations in view, they think it desirable;
that the Gi'mmandor-in-Ghief, as head of the largest spending departineut in' -

India, should have tlie assistance of a civil colleague, who would share with
him, in a clearly defined sphere, the intore<5t in and responsibility’ for the
welfare and effioioncy of the armv and the expenditure ‘oonneoted therewith.

G!e,VD
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and assist him in demonstrating the necessity of such expenditure to the

Council and the outside public.

13. In arriving at their conclusions, they have not overlooked various

disadvantages V hich maybe urged against the scheme which they advocat-.

It has been suggested that the proposed organisation rvould deprive the Com-
mander-in-Chief of the power, on his own initiative, to speed up production to

suit the requirements of the moment. They consider, however, that production

is more likely to be"speeded up, -at a time of strain, if it is under the adminis-

tration of a department whose special function it will be to meet the require-

ments of the army, than under the present system, which throns upon the

Oommander-in-Cliief the n hole responsibility for organising the means of in-

creasing production, at a time when his purely military duties should claim

all his time and energies It has also been suggested that, having regard

to the necessary limitation of funds available for the army, theie tuight

he a risk of the civil Member pressing upon the collective Council the needs of

his own department for more funds ; and that his demands, if aceepted, vould
reduce the sum available for other military measures, which the Command er-iu

Chief might perhaps regard as more urgent or imprortanl. I’o this they nould

reply tint they consider it necessary that the control of the military budget

should remain in the hands of the Commander-in-Chief, who would allot to the

new department such portion of the funds at his disp)osal as will enal)le it, on
the basis of the ascertained cost of manufacture or purchase, to meet the needs

of the army -os estimated by him. They do not contcmprlate the prossibilily of

the Government of India allocating to this department money which the'

Gommander-in-Ohief might need for other pturposes in connection with the

army.

14. Lastly,.apprehension may be felt that the Commander-in-Chief might
find himself' katupered at times-in the execution of his odice by differences of

opinion between, liiroself and his civil colleague. They do not think, however,
that theie is any real danger of this oceun-ing. Under the Indian constitution,

no one Member of Council can overrule another in matters which are uithin
the latter’s piurview. "Where differences of opinion occur between two Members
of Council in matters which, concern both tlieir depiartments, the procedure for

adjusting these differences is clearly laid down^ and secute to_ the Commander-
in-Chief the opportunity of laying his case fully and personally before the

Council as a whole. It works, it is believed, quite smoothly in practice, in the

case ol other departments of Government, the Members in charge of which
must naturally at times view problems from different and possibly irreconcil-

able standpjoints. In the case of the two Members who would be chiefly con-
cerned, under the p^roposed organisation, with military matters, it is reasonable
to assume that their community of interest in and responsibility for the effi-

ciency of the army, and the clear definition of their respaective functions, would
tend to minimise, if not to remove altogether, opportunities for friction and
disagreement. Should such Unfortunately occur, they woulrLbe settled, as in
the case of similar differences of opinion between other Members, by the deci-
sion of the Ariceroy and his collective Council.

15. They therefore recommend the creation ol a new department of Govern-
ment to "deal nith the supaply'of the army, and they consider it essential that
the Member in charge should be a civilian, in order that there may he no
danger of a second military opinion on the Executive Council. This parovision
meets, in their opinion, the principal objection which was taken to the organi-
sation for military suppaly wlaich was sot up in 19U6. They feel confident that
the creation of the proposed department will result in increased olflciency and
economy in the administration of the army and marine services. \
V It is diOicult to find a title which accurately defines the functions of the
new department. They suggest that it he called " the Department of Muni-
tions and Marine.”

I 16. "Under the organisation which they recommend, the new department
under a civiliau Member of Council, would he responsible for meeting the
demands of the Commander-in-Chief for ‘ suppflies, including foodstuffs and
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fovBce, for storrs oE all kinds in bulk, and for the administration of the

ordnance and clothing factories, as '(veil as of the Hoval Indian Marine. The
Quartermaster General ’(voiild remain responsible, under the Commanderin-
Ohief, for the holding and issuing of all military stores ;

for specifications and
issue of all armaments, nmiuniiition, provisions, forage, fnel,_ clothing, equip-

ment, general stores and material ; for fixing scales of reserves of the above to

he held in depdts, garrisons, mobilisation stores and w.ar reserve ; and for local

Ijurchascs of sucii supplies as arc not provided in hulk by the new department.

A table is atlacbed outlining the oig.a.r.jsaliou which they consider would be
suitable fertile proposed ne.w department, tiiougli tins may require amendment
in the light of experience.

17. The minority of t\ie Committee, composed of Lord Esher, Lieut- Opiaio’ "i

Generals Sir H. Hudson and Sir J. Du Cane, and Major Sir Umar Hayat Khau^i^^^'f
de.=ire to recoid their disagreement with the arguments, and their dissent fromnif.fM.,

,11ic ocnclusions, coiitaincf! in the foregoing qiavagraphs.

They feel obliged to ch-allcngo these conclusions and arguments on the
ground that the pioposal based on them, namely, the setting uj) of a separate
department for production and provision und(w a Member rfit the Executive
Council, is irroconcihible nitli the fundamental principle of concentrating the
command and administration of the army in India under the Governor-General
in'Council in the hands of a single responsible authority.

They bold that the proposed creation of a separate Member of the E.veou-
fcivc Council for the iirodncfion and provision of military sujplj' loads direct-

ly to that system of dual control, wtijch was abandoned in ]f)09. They are
convinced that sooner or. later friction between the Comtnatider-in-OIiief and
the Member of Council for production rvould bo certain to ari.'c, that economi-
cal ufc of the financial resources of the army would not.be., Sfefinred, and that
the principle of sole responsibility for tlie welfare and (jffiiiicucy'. 'of tlie army
would he violated.

‘

, They .are enable to assent to a qmoposal which disregards the first principles

of sound -financial administiation and places a ilemher of Council in charge, of
a department of Slate in the anomalous isosition of being held responsihlc for

the oxpcndiluiv of funds forming a portion of the military budget, the esti-

mates for which' were not prepared and administered under his sold Authority
and control. •

-

18. 1 hey iiold .that, while there are .‘slroiig reasons why cerlain nspccf.s of
production and provision of military sujiply, namely, factory .julministralion and
contracts, should he under civilian control, especially under the conditions
prevailin.g in India at (he pibsen't. time, this result can best ho achieved by
placing I hem, under a civilian- member of the Military Council of the Coni-
mander-in-Cliief. 'J hey recommend that a civilian, who would- ho called the
Surveyor-General of Supply', should be added to the Military Council as the
bead of a branch -n’liich will be provided with the technical officers required by
military' 'nece.ssitks. The Surveyor-General of Supply, as a member of the
Military Council, would he in. constant to-uch with bis military colleagues, and
would have,ample opptrtunity of acquainting liiniself both with the lequire-
monts and the administi-ation of the brmy. He would iiavc no interests diver-
gent from those of liis colleagues, aud, without circumlocution or undue delay,
he would he in 'a piosition to associate himself with them in the economical use
of army fimds. . .

•

19. While they are anxious to relievo the Commnnder-in-Ohiet as far as
possible from the hurden that has evidently been imposed upon him of recent
years, primarily owing to the special conditions that arose during the war,
they an; not convinced that the plan propjosed by the majority is necessarv to
attain that result. - TTmyq consider tli.at Hic otber means wliich have been re-
commended elsewhere in this Report should suffice to achieve this"' object.
These other means are the abolition of the "duality of functions tosulting
from the same officer being the Coinmander-in-Chief and Member in charge of
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tlie Array Department,”* the delegation of rcsi^onsibility to the heads of branches
who are members of the Military Council, the co-ordinating functions of the
Secretary,-and the considerable measure of relief it is proposed to afford to the
Commander-in-Obief from attending the Executive and Legislative Councils.

As regards the last-named they considered that further relief could he
afforded if tiie Secretary, Army Headquarters, or one of the members of the
Military Council, were authorised to attend the meetings of the Executive
Council, and rrere emi)owered, when the Commander-in-Ohief is absent, or
whenever summoned by the Govcrnor-Genoral, to explain questions of military
administration which are under discussion. They also recommend that the
Seeretaiy, Army Headquarters, should be a Member of the Legislative Council
where, following the analogy of a Parliamentary TJntler Secretary in this

country, he could represent the Commander-in-Chief, give explanations and
take part in discussion.

20. They do not agree that the system proposed,by the majority is neces-
sary in order to ensure rapid expansion of the organisation ‘for production on
the outbreak of war. They hold that any peace system which is not e-xtrava-

gant in establisliment must necessarily be ))rofonndly modified for a great emer-
gency such as the recent war. The primary duty of a War Department in

peace is to organise and prepare for war, and in war to conduct war. In
peace the War Department should bo responsible for its own supply and for
tiio accumulation of reserves. The mobilisation of industry and the concen-
tration of national effort in a^rcat emergency are outside its scope. The peace
system should he adequate for the ordinary piu'poses for which the army in
India is maintained and the normal contingencies that it may be expected to

meet.

They further hold' that -undGr the system thatj^hey advocate, the function

of production in a great emergency sho'uld bo separated from Army Head-
quarteis, and that t^his could be done without dislocation The branch under
the suggested Surveyor-General of Supply, the neco.s’savy technical services,

should he detached and expanded. A plan for this should form an importairfc

part of the mobilisation arrargemeuts, and should bo the special study of the
Surveyor-General of Supply. -

21. They also desire to draw attention to the fact that it has recently

been decided not to establish a Ministry of Supply at home, mainly on the
ground that the unnecessary duplication of Government departments inevit-

ably leads to uneconomical administration, and is therefore unjustifiable.

Without wishing to labour the point, and while fully recognising that
conditions irvLndia and at home are in many respects dissimilar, they wish ,to

emphasise. the desirability, where possible, of assimilating the organisation in
fndia and at home, for the following reasons :

—

(«) The centre of gravity of probable military operations has shifted
from West to East. In the future we must contemplate the
possibility of onr armies operating in the Middle. East, based
partially on India and partially on home. It is essential that
the general headqu.arters of a field ai’my should be able to work
smoothly a'ud without confusion with both the Indian and home
military authorities.

(Zi) Differences in system make it difficult for officers to pick up their
'

. work quickly when interchanged, and the importance of snob
•interchange of officers between home and India has been fi-equent-
ly e'mphasised.

The differences between the constitutional positions of the Seoretary of
State for War and the Commander-in-Ohief in India do not affect this question.

• Piide Part I. Swfaoa ni, paragraiih 12.
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is tIos'iraWe is tlial in each case llie suhordinnte branches should deal wiih

similar siihjecLs, so that staff ofTiceis ^vill ]ino^y with whom they have to deal.

22. They do not propose to reply at further length to the arguraonts used

hy their colleagues in svipport or the suggestion to place production and pro-

vision for the army trndcr a separate llcmher of the Executive Council, because

thov conjider the wh'ole field of olijocfion to be covered hy the comments
upon the jprinciple involved in that suggestion which they have made in the

preceding paragraphs They arc convinced that in the present circumstances

of India, and having in mind the complicated changes of government upon
which India is now entering, their proposal to jilace supply under the Com-
mander-in-Chiof will conduce to the highest cfBcicncy of the army as an
instrument in the hands of the civil power, hy simplifying military administra-

tion, and by securing nnil3' of control. Tliey are of opinion that tlie Depart-
ment for 3filitnr.v Produetioii and Provision, wliicli the majority of their

colleagiies propose to place under a separate Member of the Executive Council,

can uithout essential .alteration form a branch under the Commander-iii-Ohief,

in charge of a civilian member of his Military Council. This is the course

(stated in paragrapb 18) which llicj’’ strongly recommend should be followed.

The organisation proposed is shown on the attached table.

23. As regards the administration of the Eoyal Indian Marine, they see no
reason why the arrangements proposed in Section TI, paragraph 11, for the
Koyal Air Porce should not appl.v equally in the case of this service, nor should

they in any way conflict avitli the recommendations for the organisation of the

Eoyal Indian Mhrine, which are made later in Part Vll of this Heport.

Section II. .•

Composilion and Functions of the Militavy Coimcil.

2‘1'. In paragraph 11 of Part I.of our Pv,eport wo recommended the estab-

lishment of a Military Council composed of high staff officers and others, to

assist the Commandoi'-in-Chiof- in the performance of his administrative func-
tions. In making this recommendation we were influenced by .the desire to

lesson the burden of work vvliich at present devolves upon him. •' Wo now pro-
ceed to discuss the constituHon of the ’Militarj' Council and to define its func-
tions,

2i>, The Coramander-in-Chief will he Presidcut, and the‘..CIuef of the
General Slafl, Adjutant- General, Quartermaster-General and Pinancial -Adviser
will in any case ho members. In the absence of the Conimander-in-GIiief the
Chief of the General Staff will preside. The remaining heads -of- -branches,

wiioss claims for mcmbershii) of the Military Comicil are now for considofatiou,

arc the Director-General of Ordnance, Director-General of Military Works and
Director of Medical Services. .

•28 ‘Our attention .has been ‘called to the fact that in the recent war general
offioers .commanding armies, in the field had attaclied to their staffs senior
officers of Iiigli military and technical qualifications, such as the General
OffioeV Gommaudiug, Royal Artillery, the Engineer-in-CUief, &c.i"wlio advised
tlicm on all questions in connection with the efficiency of tlieir arm for war.

27. We consider that Army Ileadquartore, India, would benefit by an
analogous organization, and we recommend tliat senior officers of certain
services should be affiliated to the General Staff, and that their functions should
bo to advise on all questions relating to tbeic arm in war arid on tlie training of
tbeir arm in peace and war.

,

Pour of these officovs, who -should hold the rank either of major-generalm of colonel on the staff, should be allotted to the following branches respect-
ively :—cavalry, artillery, engineers and pioneers, and infantry. Suitable
officers of lesser rank should, in addition to tlieir other duties,' advise the
General Staff on questions concoj-ning signals, • machine-guns, tanks, gas and
other armaments or equipments.

C29AD
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2S. Tliese officer&^sliould be tbe ineans by wliioh the training oC their awn
is co-ordinated throughout the army in India, and sliould lie ttio responsible

advisers to subordinate commanders for this purpose. They should ho the eyes

and ears of the General Staff, and should be assisted by officers, jiossessing tbe

necessary technical experience, to enable them to give advice, from the point of

vieu' of tbe military user, on the armament and equipment suitable for their

branch of the service.

Though we piojiose that for the sake of convenience these officers should
be designated Inspectors we recommend that powers of independent inspection
should not be given to them, and that any inspection of troops which they
desire to carry out should only be done by arrangement with subordinate com-
manders.

29. Prior to the war, the functions of the Director-General of Ordnance
included the provision and maintenance of approved scales of reserves of all

arms, of all kinds of ammunition, of vehicles (other than transport) and~Df tech-
nical equipment of artillery and engineer units: j)roTision of gnus, machine
guns, small arms ammunition, technical and ordnance stores and vehicles : and
inspection of the same.

He was assisted in the performance of these function.s iiy the Directors of
Artillery, of Ordnance Stores and of Ordnance Inspection, and by the Director
of Ordnance Pactories, who was located at Calcutta.

During the war these functions were curtailed by the ap^jointment, under
the Quartermaster-General, of a Director of Equipment and Ordnance Stores, a
Major-General, who is I'esponsible for the ipaintonancc and issue of stores ; and
by the tra’nsfer to the Indian Munitions Board of the administrative control of
the Ordnance factories. •

Though in 1920 the Ordnance factories were handed back temporarily to

the Director-General of Ordnance, we iiave recommended in Section I of Part
II that they should, in common with all army factories, be placed under a
civilian head, who would he either a member of theYiceroy’s Executive Council
or a member of the Commander-in -Chief’s Military Council, and who would be
responsible for the production and provision of army munitions and for admi-
nistering army contracts.

We also consider that the maintenance of approved scales of reserves of
armaments, ammunition-and equipment, and their issuh should devolve on the
Quartermaster-General, who should also be responsible for seeing that the
articles are of suitable quality.

'

30. If our proposals are accepted, the pre-war functions of the Director-
General of Ordnance will be so curtailed that we consider the appointment in
India of an offi.cer of this status is no longer required.

The remaining functions are mainly technical, and we recommend that
"they should be performed by a Director of Armaments in the branch of the
-Quartermaster-General. This director would be responsible for inspection from
the point of view of the purchaser, and would place bis subordinate inspectors
in the factories and contractors’ works to watch the processes of raanufactiire on
behalf of the purchasing department. He would also ap]orove the finished
article.

Ibis inspection would, of course, be independent of any tests which tbe
manufacturer may consider necessary from bis point of view.

The inclusion of the Directoi'-Qeaeral of Ordnance in the Military Council _

-consequently becomes no longer necessary.

31. The Director-General of Military lYorks is rcsjoonsible for—

-

(1) The construction and upkeep of barracks and other military works
in cantonments.

(2) Communications, including ttelephones, and defences.
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(3) ilechanical plant for works purposes.

(4) Provision of accommodation other than ns in (1).

,nif> duties with reference to military cngincei ing in eoiiaocliofi with war

G been negligible in tbe past.

For this ofEcer we propose to siibstitat'*

—

{(’) An Inspector of Engineers and Pioneers, wbo '-boald advi'^e on all

engineer operations in connection with war, r.he training of

engineer and pioneer services botli in peace and war, and their

technical equipment.

{b) A Director of Ililitoi’y ITorks.

' In considering this latter otTicer’s duties wc are of opinion that, though he

'should be responsible tor plans, specifications, inspection, and ibo financial

questions involved in the construction and upkeep of barracks and oiIkt military

works in cantonments, including I'oads, ranges, iSic., the actual work of eon-

strnctioii and upkeep could in many cases be carried out by a civilian agency,

as is suggested in our remarks on Engineer Services in Section 1\' of Part IV.

As. moreover, the work in connection with telephones shoul i devoU'e on

the Inspector of Signals, whose appointment is suggested clsowhore in this

Pceport, wc consider that those dutie.sot‘ the Director of Military Works which
cannot be performed by a civilian agency should be limited to :

—

(1) Specification of plans and scrutiny of estimates for accouimodatiou ;

and inspection of buildings, etc.

(2) Oonstrnction and repair of works of an impoitant military chaiaeter,

such as defences, and of those roads near the frontier the upkeep
of which is necessitated mainly by military considerations.

(3) The holding and distribution of engineering stores, including
'

electrical and mechanical plant.

We consider that the Quartermastor-Genor.al should be able to undertake
the control of this directorate without being unduly overhur.'lencd, since we
recommend tlint he should bo relieved of ail responsibility foi' production and
provision.

Under tlie organisation now suggested, the Director-General of Military
Works disappears, and no question therefore arises as to his inclusion 'in the
Military Council.

32. With regard to the Director of Medical Services, there arc two allcraa-
tives :— («) to make him a full member of tbe Military' Council ; (b) to place
him under one of the principal staff oflicer.s, who, following the practice in force
hitherto at home, would be the Adjutant General.

'Wg recommend that the Director of Medical Services should not he a
member of tho Military Council, and that lie should be placed under tlic Adju-
tant General. Our principal reasons for this conclusion are tliat it is difiioult

to ensure tho inoper co-ordination of work at Army Headquarters nnle.ss every
branch of it is placed under one or other of the lu'iucip.al stall officers/^ The
number of such officers through whom the Commandcr-in-Ghiof has to work
should be as few as possible.

- It is very desirable to put an end to the present system 'which permits of
the Director of Medical Services, in that capacity, issuing orders id the namo of
the Commander-ill- Chief without the knowledge or concurrence of tho staff at
Army Headquarters.

"We wish to add that the Adjutant General shonhl make a point of hiving
the Director of Medical Services wiih him at his periodical confci'ences with the
Commauder-in- Chief, whenever the question for discussion is of a technical,
medical or sanitary character ; and the Commander-iu-Chief will no doubt for
his part scud for and consult the Director of Medical Services whenever ho
wishes to ascertain his views on such matters first hand.
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33. Wo hare now to consider tbe arrangements for the i3erformaiiceof the

secretarial duties of tlie Military Council and _p£ Army Headquarters, and the

status of the officer responsible for them.

Under the existing organization, there lias heeii a high military officer hold-

ing the post of Secretary to the Government of India in the A.rmy Department.

He is responsible to the Viceroy for the proper working of the Army Department.

All proposals requiring the orders of the Government of India have to be referred

toMm for that purpose, and he is required to examine them from the administra-

tive standpoint and with special reference to their bearing on the general civil

administration. It is his duty to see that the Ttules of Business of the Govern-
ment of India are observed. He has the statutory right of access to the Viceroy,

ahom he sees as a rule every week, and to whom he takes army cases requiring

His Excellency’s orders. He has the statutory right also to submit case.s at any
stage to the Governor- General. His position is exactly analogous to that of the
civil Secretaries to Government in other departments ; but he has certain addi-

tional functions. For example, heis Secretary to the Government of India in

the Marine Department and in this capacity administers, on behalf of the
Government ot India and under the direction of the Army Member, the BoyM
Indian Marine, the executive head of which is located at Bombay. He deals

with questions relating to chaplains of all denominations in the field, and with
questions affecting the pay and allowances of Boman Catholic and Wesleyan
chaplains and other chaplains not on the establishnu nt. He also controls a

small section dealing with medals. He corresponds weekly with the Secretary,

Military Department at the India Office. He is also a Member of the Legis-
lative Council. Finally, he io a member of the Commander-in-Ohief’s
Advisory Council:

3d'. In paragraph 15 of Part I of our Beimrt we have stated that we hold
the position of the Secretary fo Government in the Army Department, as it is

generally understood. lo he inconvenient and undesirable, as rendering possible

an interference with the sole right of.the Commaiider-in-Chief to offer military
advice to the Governor- General in Council. We novc. recommend that this

appointment should be abolished, not only, on the above ground, but also

because its existence coufliots with our recommendation (paragraph 14 of Part
I of our Beport) that the members of the Military Council should he indivi-
dually responsible for the branches which they are called u]Jon to administer.
We consider that this object would ho secured by providing that the Comman-
der-in- Chief should delegate to them such executive powers as he may decide;
and that each'member of the Military Coimcil should, in respect of the subjects
pertaining to his particular branch, exercise .the power of disposing of cases on
behalf of the Government of India analogous to that possessed" hy the civil
Secretaries toihe Government of India, to the extent to which the Commander-
in- Cliiof, by special or general order, may delegate such powers, and subject ta
the observance of financial Titles. They should have the power of making un-
official relerences to other departments of the Gov'ernment off India. They
should not, however, he Secretaries or Joint Secretaries to the Government of
India

;
orders in the name of the Government of India should not issue over

their signature ; nor should they have the statutory right of access to the
Wcerby v/hich is conferred on Secretaiaos by rules 5 and 6 of the Buies of Busi-
ness of the Government of India. But we consider that, if the Viceroy desires
detailed information regarding any .particular case, the Commander-in-Chief
should depute the head of the branch concerned to take the papers and 'explain
them to His Exo'ellency.

35. At the same time, it is clearly necessary, to provide for the maintenance
of close liaison betyveen Army Headquarters on the one hand'and with'tho civil

.'depMtments;of the .Government of India and with Local Govefhm'ents on the
other hand, and to ensure that the Buies of Business of the Government df
india are observed. - jWe also think it desirable to afford Army ‘Headquarters
assistance 'in conuectioh 'u ith cases involving legislation, and in the preparalion
offdespatdhes lo the Secretary of State.
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' 36. Por the performance of all these duties we propose that there should be

a Secretary, Army Headquarters, whose functions should be :

—

(1) To sign and issue letters, conveying the orders of the Government of

India, which have been prepared by beads of branches. The
cjise dealing TOth the subject matter must be sent to tbe Secre-

tary, Army Headquarters, at the same time as tlie draft letter

or orders. _

(2) To issue Army Orders, Army Instructions (India), and Gazette

Notifications,

(3) To maintain liaison with the civil administration
; to satisfy himself

,

- that the Rules of Business of the Government of India are observ-

ed, especially with reference to tbe necessity for consulting such
other departments of Government as may be concerned with tbe
measures imder discussion ; and to call the attention of the head
of the branch to any departure from these rules.

^ofe*—In connection with the issue oL ietters, or. orders, the branch concerned shonlu he lesponsible for

the policy and wording, bnt it should bo open to the Secretary, Army Headqunriera to suggest, to the bead of the

branch responsible for the subject raatter, any points in which the wording might bo more fully or clearly

expressed.

(i) Toarra'nge for and control the secretarial work of the Military

Council.

(5) To control the entire clerical'iiiid'sttbordinate establishments of Army
Headquarters.

, (6) To render assistance in the prcpiaration of despatohes to the Secretary

of State.

All communications intended for Army Headquarters -will be_addr£ssed to

the Secretary, Army Headquarters, who will distribute them to the appropriate

branch or branches.

37. In view of the predominating importance of the jiart which the army
in India plays in-the administration of the country, of the largo-share which it

absorbs of the public revenue, and of the numerous ways in which its welfare,

contentment and efficiency rr act upon the whole body politic, we consider that
the Secretary, Army Headquarters should be an official of high status and v ids

administrative experience. We^also recommend that he should be a civilian.

It would not, in our apinion, meet the administrative requirements of the case
to make him merely the Secretary to the Military Council, and as such rahordi-
nate, in a sense, -to the high staff officers who constitute. that Gonneil.' "We
therefore propose tliat he should he a member of tbeilililary Council, and that
his full designation should he “ Civil Member and Secretary, Army H-eadquarters.*'
He should be appointed by tbe Viceroy in consultation with the Commandei’-in-
Chief. He should not have tlie statutory right of access to the Viceroy, huf. we
anticipate that the Viceroy will desire to sec him at regular interyals'in order
that he maV keep His Excellency in touch with those a.'ipects of army Admi-
nistration. which atfnct the general civil administration, and the relations
betw'een the army and the yavions Local Governments. We consider; that
this procedure has many advantages, and that it is open to none of -tUh ob-
jections of principle which can be urged against the present system, under
which the Secretary in the Army Department, himself a soldier of high rank,
has the statutory right to takearmy cases to the Viceroy, and to tender advice
on them which may not be in consonance with the views., of the Army
Member.

38. Our recommendations regarding the furttre- administration of the
Royal Indian Marine will he found, in Part VII of this Report. The other
non-seeretarial duties hitherto performed by the Secretary^ im the Army Depart^
Ment should, we consider, he reallolted by the Commander-in-Chief among the
Army Headquarters 'Staff.

' ’

f'oaA'n
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39.

\Te have thus arrived at the following as the composition of the

Military Council :

—

President ... ... ... The Commander-in-Chic£.

Members ... •

fThe Chief of the General Staff.

I

The Adjutant-General

... ^ The Qnartermasler-Gencr.il.

1
The Financial Adviser.

(_The Civil Member and Secretary, Armj^
Ueadquarters.

If the proposal made in paragraphs IV to 23 of this Pari is accepted, it

will of course involve the inclusion of a Surveyor-General of Supply in the

Military Council.

40. Functions of the Military Gotincil .—The Council can have no collec-

tive responsibility. “We consider that, with reference to the duty of assisting

the Comtiiander-in-Chief in the performance of his administrative functions,

the following classes of cases should be referred for discussion by the Military

Council ;

—

(i) All important cases which require the sanction or orders of the
Secretary of State, except cases which only require such sanction

or oi'ders under financial rules.

(a) All cases which, by reason of their intrinsic importance or their

bearing on the .general administration of tlie country, or likely

to necessitate consideiation eventually by tKe Governor-General
in Council.

(in') All cases which the Commander-in-Chief may decide shotrld bo
brought before the Military Council.

In addition, it should be one of tbe principal duties of the Military Coun-
cil to watch the progress of military expenditure, with a view to secui'ing the
icconomical use of army funds : to prepare, and maintain up to date, a
comprehensive programme of schemes for the welfare and improvement of the
army ; and to advise regarding the order in which those schemes slioirld be
financed, with reference to the funds available.

The functions of the present Advisory Council will he merged in those

of the Military Council as now outlined.

41. We have not hitherto dealt with the position at Army Headquarters
of the Military Secretary and of tlie Air Officer Commanding the Hoyal
Ail- Porce in India. We consider that the Military Secretary should not in
future he a personal staff officer of the Commander-in-Ohief, who should,
however, have au Assistant Military Secretary in lieu of one of his existing

A. D. O.’s. "We recommend that the Military Secretary should he the head of a
separate branch, should work directly under the Commander in-Cliicf and
should not he a Member of the Military Council. Wo note that he is now
ex-officio secretary to the recently instituted Selection Board, and we consider
that this should always be one of his fund ions. Ho should also maintain the
list and records of officers qualified for staff appointments.

We recommend that the Air Officer Commanding the Royal Air Porce
should have direct relations with the Commander-in-Ohief, to whom he should
he responsible, as lie is now, for the efficiency of the Air Porce in India. He
should -administer the budget of the Air Porce, subject to the general control
of the Gommander-in-Chief. He should be permitted to eon-espond direct with
the Rojal Air Porce authorities in England on technical subjects, including the
supply of technical stores for w'hich provision has been made in his-hudget or
for which special sanction has been obtained.

If hereafter the' strength of the Royal Air Porce in India increases to a
degree which is likely to render this arrangement unsuitable, the position of the
Air Porce and its cqmmandei? will reqnire reconsideration.
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As regards tlic Eoyal Indian Marine, it nil! be seen that the minority re-

^ commend that it should be administered directly under the Commander in-

Chief. If, on the other hand the view of the majority prevails, the Eoyal
Indian Marine will be placed under the proposed new Member of Council.

Section III.

llilUary Finance.

42. Financial Advice and Control at Army Jleadqnarters.-.^e. have
examined the system now obtaining in India, under which financial advice is

given and control is exercised by an officer of the I'inance Department, situated

at Army Headquarters, and acting in the dual capacity of representative of the
Pinance Member and of Financial Adviser to the Commander-in-Chief Me
have also compared it with the system in force at the Mar Office, under which
responsibility for the compilation of accounts, for audit (other than 'iieasnry
audit), and for financial control, is centred in the Assistant Financial
Secretary, who is an officer of the tf’ar Office and not of the Treasury. The
evidence which we have received indicates that the system in force in

India, which was adopted on the recommendation of Lord Kitchener, is well
suited to the conditions of Indian aimy administration. Me agree, and recom-
mend its continuance.

Me do so the more leadilv because we understand, fiistly, that the Finan-
cial Adviser considers himself, and is regarded by the military heads of
branches, ns a colleague and not as a hostile critic; secondly, tliat he abstains
from offering advice on the pm-ely military aspects of matters with which lie

has to deal ; and, thirdly, that in cases where the Financial Adviser finds him-
self unable, on fiaancirl grounds, to advise the acceptance of a proposal put
forward by the militaiy authorities, the Commander-in-Chief has the final

opportunity of considering the grounds of the Tinancial Adviser’s objection,
and of stating his own 'views, before tho case is submitted to the linnnce
Member. Subject to this .second condition, we consider that the more closely

he is kept in touch with the daily work ofArmy Headquarters and the policy
of the Oommander-in-Chief tho greater Will be his usefulness.

If our proposals for the creation of a Military Council are accepted, we
recommend that the Financial Adviser should be a member of that Council.

4i3. Financial assistance to branches at Army Seadquarfers.—During the
war financial officers were posted to certain branches at Army Headquarters
with the object of assisting tho military authorities in the financial side of
their work. This arrangement was not altogether satisfactory, sinc% it was not
obligatory on the military authorities to consult their attached financial officers.

The financial officers, too, had no definite powers or responsibility and were
merely required to offer advice in cases which were referred to them-foV that
purpose.

44, Me recommend that there should be, in each of the principal spending
branches at Army Headquarters, a financial officer who should have definite
functions and responsibilities assigned to him. These officers should he sub-
ordinate to the Financial -Adviser and work in close co-operation with him and
the Militaiy Accountant-General. They should have the title of Deputy Finan-
cial Adviser. There should be one such -officer, with a suitable staff, in the-
Adjutant-General’s branch, and two in the Quarterm^sler-GenBial’s 'branch, of
whom one should deal solely oith Military ATorks. This'Htter appointment
will entail the abolition of the special appointment of ^Fxarnindr, 'Military
Morks Accounts, and a complete reorganization, which we think very desirable,,
of the osptjnditure and accounts procedure of the Military Morks Services.

It will he the duty of these Deputy Financial Advisei-s to help the executive
in the administration of the grants placed under their control (regarding which
we make cOTtain recommendations later), and for this purposd they -vnll have
to maintain thenecessary statistics. For example, the Deputy EihSheial Advi-
ser in the Adjutant-General’s branch w'ill- require prompt information r6'^nrding
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the pi'ogress exi:)endituve on the pay and allowances ot regiuaental units and
other formations and regarding variations in the strength of troops in India.

Every month he should place before the Adjutant-General a statement showing
whether, apart from any new measures for which provision was not made in the

budget, the progress of expenditure and the strength of troops actually on duty
in India indicate the prohabilHy of an excess over the budget grant or a saving

in it. If there is an excess, it will be bis Uuty to bring it promptly to notice,

with a view to an additional grant being obtained from Government, if it

cannot be met liy reappropriation. In the event of a saving, the money,
ivill be available for reallotment on fresh expenditure according as tlio

'

Cominander-in- Chief, with the advice of the Military Council, may decide. For
example, it may be utilised to meet excesses under other grant heads, or to

finance new schemes which have been appi-oved and for wdiich no jirovision

exists in the budget.

The Deputy Financial Adviser in the Quartermaster-General’s branch will

require efficient assistants, termed Assistant Financial Advisers, to watch tlie

expenditure of the various Directors nnder-tbe Quartermaster-General. These
assistants should also be in charge of the expenditure on grass farms and dairy

farms, and on mechanical transport workshops, and will be responsible for

seeing that cost accounts are properly maintained. In the same way there

should he a Deputy Financial Adviser attaclied to the Tloyal Air Force wdio

should also be responsible for seeing that cost accounts are maintained in its

manufacturing establishments. Each of these Deputy Financial Advisers will

also be responsible for assisting the head of the branch in framing his budget
estimate.

4o. Finanaiiii
_
arv-tiigemenfs' in connection tcith Froduclion and Pro-

vision.—It will' be seenfinm Section I of this Part that alternative arransements
have been suggested lor Ihe administrative control of the army factories- of

contracts for purchases of supplies of jJl’t kinds in bulk, and ot the Royal Indian
Marine. Whichever of the two systems be adopted, "we recommend that there
should be a separate Controller at the headquarters of Government, who will

maintain the accounts of ordnance factory exirenditure, and will also function
as a Deputy Finauc'al^Adviser, and will render assistance to the executive iii

the finanpiaTadministration of the factories. He should pay special attention to

the proper maintenance of cost accounts. A second Controller, with similar
duties, may be required in connection with the clothing factories, though it may
be found possible for one Controller to exercise Iiis functions in respect of both
groups of factories.

•A system' was introduc’d, with effect from the Isfc April, 1919, under
wdiich separate finance and accounting offices were established in each of the
ordnance factories, with a central office attached to the headquarters of the
Director of Ordnance Factories. The function of these offices was to maintain
cost accounts, to furnish statistics connected with these accounts to the factory
superintendents and to the Diiector-of Ordnance Factories .in such a' manner
as would be of the greatest assistance to the ad ministration, and to help the
administration in the preparation of estimates and with all .financial work
generally. We consider that these arrangements are satisfactory and should
be extended to the clolhing factories as soon as possible.

-
' With regard to the contracts for the purchase of stores and supplies of all

kinds, we recommend that the accounts and audit should be concentrated under,
a Controller at headquarters, whose financial advice should beat the disposal of
the authority responsible for making the,contracts.

.• As regards the Foyal Indian Slarine, under whatever Member of Council
the supreme control may be placed, the greater part of the administrative w’ork .

"will be in the hands of the Director, whose headquarters will be nt'Eombay.
Ho will require fiudneial assistance, and we recommend that he shoxdd have
.attached to his office a Controller, who should not only''maintain->the ’ marine
..accounts, including those relating to the dockyards, hut should 'also discharge
' th'e'dldtics of a Deputy* Financial Adviser.

'
' ' '

'
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-J O. Financial advice in Commands raid Divisions.—At present financial

adyice in Ccnimands and Divisions is given by the Deputy Military Auditors-
Gencral, vbo are located at the headqnarteis of the Commands and by the

Divisional Controllers of Military Ao'-ourits respectively. If it be found
possible beical’Icr to delegate to the commanders of these formations -wider

administrative powers, it may be found necessary to appoint whole-time financial

advisers to assist them in the exercise of these powers. Por the present,

bon ever, we do not consider this necessary, since there would not be
sufficient uork to occupy tully officers who had' no other duties to perform. We
recognise that it is jiossihly optn to objection to combine the functions of

accounts and audit with those of financial adiice. and that officers of the

Military Accounts Department have hitherto bad no opportunities for obtaining

higher 'financial tiaiiiiug, a’" d for this reason cannot be altogether satisfactory

in their capacity as Ifinancial Adviseis. We consider, however, that the

arrniigcinen^s whicli ne have mentioned for attaching Deputy Dinaucial

Advifcr= ana Assistant I'inaucial Adviseis to the several branches of Army
Hcadquaiteis n ill atfoid the nc cessaiy training to a con-iderable number of

officers of the Military Accounts Depaitinent, who will thus he well equipped

in the future to render fiaanoial assislanec to eommaiuls and divisions.

47. T/ie jilUtury Acrounlant- General.—^Tl’^e do not propose any change in

the present arrangements under which the Military Accountant-General works
under the I'innmial Advi-cr at Army Headquarters and in the closest co-

operation uith him. The Militarj' Accountant-General’s main function, apart

from adminfilering the department of uhich he is Ihe head, should be to see

lhat the esiimates aie pirepareil, and the accounts maintained, m such a form as

will he of tlic gicatest help to tlie military autborities and to Ibe Pinance
Department of the Government of India.

We have carefully considered wlietllhr the Military Accountant-General

and his depiariment should not como diiectly under the control of the
Comptroller and Auditor-General, uho would thus h.ive the same administrative

relations with this department as he now has nith the Indian. Tinance Depart-
ment. We think, however, that the balance- of advantage lies 'in retaining

the present sys'eui, u hie li ‘ensures that the Financial Adviser is kepffickisely in

touch uitli, and exercises, under the Finance Member, a certain measure of

control over, the department -which deals nith the par and audit arrangements

of the army in India. This system en.ahle.s the Commander-in-Chief to obtain

information without delay regarding defects in these aiTangeraefits . which react

unfavourably on the contentment and efficiency of the army, and to ensure'

that action is taken to remedy such defects Thfi would prrove more difficult if

the responsildlity for the work of the Military Accounts Department were
removed from the Financial Advisi r, and phiced iindei- the Comjiiroller and
Auditor Geneial, nlio is not so easily acees'^ible, and in fact docs not accomjiany
the Go\ eminent of India and Army Headquarters to Simla during the summer
months.

Morcoier, to divoice the Financial Adiiser fiom all responsibility' for the
work of the Military Accounts Department would result in a weakening of liis

control over militai-y exyicnditure. The mils of such an arrangement have been
apparent during the Iasi len'yeais iu lespect to Military Works expenditure,
which has heen brought to account'by an oflictr directly' subordinate to the
Comptroller and Auditor-General, and not'.subordinate to the' Financial Adviser.

We are, however, impressed by- the desirability- of securin’g'that the Comp-
troller and Anditor-Genei-al shall exercise more definite authority over tho'..udit
staff of the Military' Accounts Depaitment: At present ho has no direct'
relations jwitli the peisonnel of the IMilitary Accounts Depaitment, evcoi those'
employed on inirely audit dntie.s. IVe uncleistnnd that the question of the
method by’ which the Com])lrollcr, and Auditor-General should exercise his,
responsihilily ioi- the auciil, of all public expenditure in India is at jiresent
under con'-jdeiatian.hyThe Government, and we ha\e no desire to anticipate -dr.'
prejudge the' cnnelupioys at which they may arrive. But, even though no’
fundamenlal changes nmy 'result from this 'examination of- the .matter, we
consider that the Coraptioller and Auditor-General should at least have a voice



in the selection and posting of tlie Military Deputy Audit ors-Goneral, and
should have under his direct administrative control a sufiicient number of senior

audit officers ^vhether military or civil, to enable }>iin to s .tisfy himself by
test audits regarding the con-ectness and completeness of the axrdit of military-

expenditure.

48. Preparation of the military builyet.—^The rules xvhicii govern the pre-

par.ation of the budget estimates are contained in par.agraphs 23 to 36 of Army
Regulations, India, Volume III. We consider that the piescnfc procedure is

not satisfactory. The chief defocL in the system is that the hulk of the -xvork of

preparing the estimates devolves cither upon the Controllers of Military

Accounts in divisions, e.g., in yespect to pay charges, oeclesiristical charges,

miscellaneous services, convex ancc by load, river, sea and rail, vcw'U’ds for.
military services, pensions and receipt grants ; or upon the departmental
officers"at divisional headquarters, e.g , upon the Assistant Directors of Supply
and Transnort of Divisions in respect to supplies of food and loiage, transport

and compensation for dearness of food, and upon the Deputy Directors' of

M edical Services of Divisions in res
2
xect ot medical services. The heads of

branches at Army Headquarters are only responsible for preparing so much of

the budget estimates as refer to the personnel of their ovvn hrnnohes, and, in

the case of the Quartermaster-General, the cantonment budget. Certain
Directors prepare tlioir own estimates; hut though several of them work
directly under tho Quartermaster-General, he is not rcsj)onsible for scrutinizing
the consolidated budget of the departments and services winch he administers

49. Another defect is that, although in ibc budget the grants are
shown as at the.diaposal oE^various military authorities, in ptactico the latter
do not really administer the grants thus allotted to them. Por example, the
grant for the j.ay charges of troops is shown in tlie budget as under the control
of general officers commanding divisions and independent Itrigade.s. in practice
these officers have no power to administer this grant nor to utilise .savings in
pay charges to meet other expenditure. Tlie budget is to this extent misleading
and fails to represent the facts correctly.

A third defect is that estimates are not prejuii’ed with sufficient accuracy,
and frequently .fail to take into account consequential o-xpeiiditure in other
direetiohs. Dor instance, it sometimes liappens that a scheme for administra-
tive reorganization, placed before Gm'ernnicnt by the branch concerned, ignores
the expenditure which will result from the provision- of the necessary-
buildings. '

5U. The present form, too, of the military acnounts renders it, impossible
to ascertain readily what is the cost of a pakticnlar .arm of the service or of a
particular formation. Por instance, it is not. possible to say u hat is the total
cost to Government of the mechanical transport service, since all charges on
account of stores and equipment and food, etc., are'lumped together under the
prescribed grant heads of the supplying departments (Supply and Trausjiort,
Clothing, Ordnance, etc.), and these grant heads do not indicate how much of
the provision refers to the supfdy of stoves and equipment to the mechanical
transport.

61. We recommend that the heads of the principal departments of the
army should jirepare their own budgets for all tho services and departments
which they administer, receiving for this purpose assistance from the Deputy
Pinancial Advisers who we have proposed should be attached to their branches.

62. Hot only do we wish to impose upon tho heads of branches tho responsi-
bility for the preparation of their budget estimates, but we also .desire to make
them directly responsible, under the CoD-imander-in-Cbief, for the administra-
tion of the .grants allotted to them. The budget grants should be definitely
allotted to the authorities lesponsible for the -various services. Portions of the
grants should he reallottcd, under the general control of the head of the hrauch,
to the vaiious Directors. Pot example, tho grant for mechanical ti-ausport
should he administered, under the Qu artermaster-Gencral, hv the Director of
Mechanical Transport, tho grant for the purchase of animals by the Director of



Kemountsj etc. The budget should be so framed as to show clearly the amount
"of grant at the disposal of each officer.

53. The military budget ordinarily ofTors .little scope for rcappropriation
ofiuiids. During the Avar, a large sum of money was rrovided annually as a
resGiwe-to meet uni'oreseen expendilnrc,

_
other than that entailed by active

operations. W e do not recommend the continuance of this .system, AA'hich weakens
the contr.il of the Commahder-iu-Chief over military expenditure and affords
less incentive to the spending authorities to keep their expenditure AA'ithin their
grants. We consider that gi-eater elasticity will result if our proposal is adopt-
ed to make the beads of branches responsible for administering tbeir own
grant®. It will be their duty to watch the.- progress of expenditure of these
grants, with a view to effecting sav'ings, which can then be utilised, under the
orders of the Commander-in-Ghief, to meet excesses under other grant head.s

or to finance new schemes. In order that full advantage may result from this

system, it i® essential that tlte accoxtnts shall be maintahicd in such a form as
will afford prompt and regular information regarding the progress of expendi-
ture. At present the military accounts system is defeelive in this respect, Imt
we undei stand that steps arc being taken to imjJrove it.

oJ'. also coasider it very desirable that inforniatjen should be promptly
and readily afforded to the Government of India regarding the progress of ex-

penditure at liome in connection AA'ith indents for stores, etc.. Great inconA-erii-

ence is caused by the fact.tliat such information is not furnished until rewards
the close of the finanoial year, and then only in such n condensed form as to

afford little assistance.
’

’
•

65. We also recoinmencl that there.should he a “ block vote ” for each arm
of the service, fighting and ancillary. ±'or example, in the case of regimental
units, there should be a “ block vote ” for their pay, food and forage, ciothing

and equipment Similarly, in the case of the Royal Air Porce or of the mecha-
nical transport, there .should be a “ block vote ” for pay, food, clothing,

equipment and stores. After these “ block votes ” have been settled, the sums
should be distributed among tlie prescribed budget Iseads, e.p., the various

sums allotted for food and forage should be brought together under the appro-

priate gi-ant head, vis., “ Grant 4—Sirpply and Transport,” and all the sums
allotted for clothing should be brought together under “ Graiit C-^Glothing.”

There should, however, be an appendix to the budget, shoAviug under' one head
the total sum of money allotted for each arm of the s-rvice under the A'arious

heads.

56. "With regard to purely manufacturing concerns, sneh as the ordmnee
and army clothing factories, the

'
procedure to he adopted in allotting budget

grants should, we consider, he as follows. Each administrative authority at

Army Headquarters who requires stores Horn the factories, e.y., the CJuarter-

master-General in respect of clothing and equipment, and the Air Officer

Commanding in respect of the service under his control, will allot an appro-

priato portion of his " block vote
”

to the authority which supplies the articles

required. .The aggregate of the.se allotments Avill, in the budget, he ])laced at

the disposal of that authority, avho will arrange his programme of manufacture
accordingly and will reallot the necessary sums to the various factories. Any
additional indent on a factory, or the cancellation of any indent already passed

on to it, will lie accounted for by a simultaneous addition to, or reduction in,

the funds placed at the disposal of the factory. .
'

.

67. AVo suggest that it might afford a direct incentive to the economic
administration of the factories if saA’ings (within certain defined limit.®) effected

in the ” on-costs
” during -the course of the financial y'ear (but not savings due

to unforeseen reductions in the cost of raw materials, etc.) ‘ should he available
for expenditure, during that year or within a reasonable period after its close, on
the improvement of their working and efficiency. We attach great importance
to this recommenaation, and woconsider that, if itis adopted and if cost account-
ing is cfficiont, it will result in considerable 'economies- in manufacturing costs.

It Avill also beuefit-.tho army, as the lowe'r “ on- Costs ” of ’ manufacture ofsm
.article effected in any 'year will reduce the price charged to the army for that
article in the following year. If at any time a -factory is unable to use the
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avmgs resulting from economical nianagcment, the money will be arailablo for

reallotment. 'J he rate of " on-costs ” to be provided in the budget in respc ct of

all articles marmfaetuvod in ordnance or army clothing factories should contain

a reasonable allowance, on a percentage basis, for depreciation of machinery
and plant ; and this sum should, be at the disposal of the faetoiy authorities to.

expend at their discretion on repairs and rc[!lacemcnts.

We think that a similar system, under which savings in “on-costs” should
he uvidlaijle for ex[)enditirfs on improvements, should also be applied to grass

and dairy farms.

We understand that many of the proposals outlined in the preceding para-
graphs have already rnoeivccl the approval of the Government of India, and ne
think that Ihey should be iutroditced at an early date

58. If it be decided to adopt the proposal to entrust production and pro-
vision, and the adtninistration of the Royal Indian Marine, to a separate Member
of Conned, we recommend that the sj)lieres of financial responsibility of this

Member and of the Comuiander-in-Chief respectively should be defined as
follows. TThen the military estimates for the following year are being prepar-
ed, the Commandci'-in-Chiet will furnish his colleague with an estimate of the
quantity of munitions, stores, clothing, foodstuffs and forage Avliich the army
will require, indicating witere possible the appro.vimate dates at which delivery
should lie iiiade. The Member in charge of the Department of Munitions and
Marine will then inform the Gommander-in-Ghief of the ( stimated cost oj these
various supplies. He will base his eslimates on the ascertained cost ot manufac-
ture during the current year, modified if necessary with reference to such
factors as probable alterations in the cost of raw materials, etc., and ill the case
of iiurehased articles by the anticipated trend of market i>rlces. These estimates
will be incorporated under the appropriate grant heads in the military budget
estimates. When the budget estimates arc finally accepted and passed, the Com-
mander-in-Cliief nill transfer to the AIember for Munitions and Marine the
whole sum included in the budget for production and provision, and this
amount will bo administered by that Member, subject to the usual control of
the Mnanee Department.

If in the couroe of the financial year it is found that savings (other than
those referred to in paragrapih 51) can be effected—for example, through an
unforeseen fall in piiccs of foodstuffs or a reduction in the quantities of food or
other articles required hy the army—these savings will be replaced at the dis-
posal of'the GbmrBancler iu-Ghief for exjienditure on other objects. If. omthe
other hand, an unforeseen rise in the price of purchased articles or of raw
materials, such as textiles, appears likely to cause an excess over the sum allot-
ted to the Member lor Munitions aucl Marine for the purpose of supplying the
aimy’a requiieiueuts, the latter will report the circumstance to the Commander-
in-Chief, who, unless he is prepared to meet the deficiency from savings under
other giants, will, with the assistance of his colleague, approach the Government
of India for an additional grant. If the Gonimander in-Obief in the course of
the lear finds that he requires larger quantities of supplies than he originally
estimated, it will be necessary for him to obtain, either by rcappropriation or
by an additional grant from Government, tl.e requisite funds and to place them
at bis colleague’s disposal.

59. If the administr.ation oi the Royal Indian Marine is transferred to the
proposed Department ot Munitions and iVlarine, are recommend that the Marine

\ budget should bo entirely separated from the Military budget, and be solely
administered by the Member in charge of that department.

60. Wc recommend that the Financial Adviser at-Army Headquarters
should also be the Financial Adviser to the proposed Deitartment of Munitions
and Marine, in u hich he will be represented by a competent Deputy Financial
Adviser. This arrangement, which wo have ascertained will be practicable,
will secuie the closest liaison in matters of finance between Army Headquarters
and the new Department, aud wUl enable the Financial Adviser to exercise
general control over the whole militaiy and marine expenditure, and to ensure
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i;liat the necessitiy adjusfcmentsj to 'which refereuce has lieen made, are carried

out without friction or delay.

61. J?ay arrangements .

—
"We hare received evidence showing that great

dissatisfaction at jiresent exists with regard to the arrangements for disburse-

ment of pay to officers and men ot the army in India. We recognise that

many of the complaints are due to a partial breakdown of the system under
the abnormal strain of war conditions, the shortage of accounts ^establishments

and the employment of a large body of untrained officers and clerics. But tlie

inevitable delays incidental to the war do not wholly account for the universal

feeling of dissatisfaction wliich prevails at present. IVe consider that the main
defect of the present system is that the accounts of officers and men are

pvejiared, as a rule, at a gr?at distance from the station at which they are

serving This inevitably causes delay and gives rise to misunderstandings

which could he promptly and easily removed if there ivere closer relations

between the individuals concerned and the disbursing authorities. We have
learnt with satisfaction tliat the Government of India pi'opose to make a radical

change in the system under uhieh accounts are prepared. In future there will,

we understand, be traine I military accounts clerks attached to each unit and
formation. These clerks will prepare the pay accounts of the officers and men,
which will thereafter be sent to a disbursing centre for the issue of a cheque.

This cheque yill be issued without waiting for audit of the claims, the audit being
taken up aftdi" payment, and any overpayments or short payments adjusted in the

next bill. The clerks of the Military Accounts Department will also assist the

regimental autl.orities in the maintenaneo of proper accounts of regimental
stores and equipment. The proposed arrangements appear to us^ to be a great

improvement on the existing system, ant) will have the fiuther advantage of

relieving regimental officers of much office work and correspondence, which
now take up time which should he spent in training the men. We consider

that staff officers should prepare their otvii salary bills, which, after payment
by the disbursing office, should be subjected to audit in the ordinary course.

We understand that the arrangements sketched above for the disbursement
of pay will not affect the system under which pay is drawn in the field in the
form of advances, and the accounts are maintained at the base; and we hope
that, in so far as may be prietic able, effoits will be made to ensure that any
divergence between the peace and the war systems will not involve the risk of

dislocation and breakdown on the outbreak of 'war. / _

62. Audit ofpay and allmoctnces .—We have also received numerous com-
plaints regarding the minuteness and rigidity of audit, and we consider that
there is considerable justification for these complaints. 'It must, however, be
remembered that the primary duty of an auditor is to apply the strict letter of

the regulations to all claims with wliich be has to deal ; and although it must be
admitted that the audit by the Military Accounts Department has, e.specially

prior to the war, been unduly narrow, and Las perhaps sometimes exceeded its

proper functions, we consider that the principal reason why so many disputes
occur between the audit authorities and the individuals,whose claims come under
their review is that the Army Regulations, India, dealing with pay, allowunce^,
leave, pensions, etc., are hopelessly complex, bristle with anomalies, and are
often obscure, if not positively contradictory. We hope that certain recom-
mendations, contained in other parts of this Report, will render possible a
considerable simplification of these regulations

;
and wo recommend that, if our-

proposals are accepted, the task of revising them be taken up without delay.

Co. Sevision of Regulations.—^We go further, and recommend that the
revised regulations should be framed on different lines and in a different spirit.

In our opinion, one of the main defects of the existing regulations oii these
•subjects is that they attempt to provide by rule for every contingency which
may’- oeour. We consider that the method to he.followcd in revising them
should be that the regulations should, in addition to showing clearly the rates
of pay, etc., and the-conditions of service, lay down broad principles and leave
their applicatioU to exceptional cases to he decided, on the merits, by competent
financial authority. • AYe recognise that it is impossible to make the Army
Regulations, India, as brief and simple as the corresponding regulations at home.

C29AD' •
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Tlie causes vrliicli lead (o tlie volnnie and complexity of the regulations in India
are that there are holh British and Indian troops serving under different condi-

tions as regards ^pay, promoliouj etc.; that there are various serricos which are

manned partly by officers helonging to Home establishments and partly- by
officers belonging to Indian departments

;
and that Indian service, nnlike

service at h.ome, renders long periods of furlough necessary, and these in turn
necessitate elaborate rules governing furlough allowances and the acting

arrangements in place of officers absent on leave.

TTith regard to the spiiit in nhich the regulations should he conceived,
tse consider that the fault of the pi'csent system is that, generally siteaking,

the regulations appear to he framed on the assumption that every individual
will endeavour to take nd\autage, whenever possible, of the G-nvemmeut tvhieh

he seiwes, and that the regulations must therefore be so rigidly voided and
must contain so many safeguards as to defeat- this object. This spirit of

distrust on the part of the Government has, perhaps inevitably, led to a regret-

table tendency on tho part of officers do put forv ard claims and demands in
'“xccss of their dues, in rhe hope that they will be passed. Thus thd relations

Oetneen the Govormnent and a large hodj' of its servants are, in this respect,

most unsatisfactory. We consider that serious disciplinary notice should be
taken of any attempt to evade the rules or to take unfair advantage of them.
But we believe that far bettci results will be obiaincd,if the regulations are
framed in a spirit of trust, and on the assumiition that the individuals whose
pay and allowances and privileges are governed by them are honomable men
who will not attempt to obtain more tluiti is their just due.

61'. Stimmary of recom'inendatious.—It will be convenient to siimtnarise the
recommendations put forward on the subject of military finance. They are -.

—

(«) That the system under which financial control is exercised at Armj
Headquarters 'shoulcl he continued. ’ •'

{h) That the Pinancial Adviser should be a Member of the Military Coimcil.

{c) That there should be a Deputy I'iuanoial Adviser in each of the
principal .spending branches of Army Headquarters and in the Royal Air
Poroe, Avith functions as described.

(d) That, whatever arrangement is made for production and provision,
there should bo at headquarters a Controller, of Ordnance Pactory Accounts,
w'ho AAould also act as Deputy Pinancial Adviser to the authority responsible
for administration. This Controller’s functions might exlend'Wo the clothing
factories ; but, if this is not found practicable, there should be a separate
Controller for the latter,

(e) That the system under which separate finance and aocounting offices

are attaeSu'd to the ordnance factories should -he. extended to the clotlxing
factories.

(/) That the accounts and audit relating to contracts should be couceu-
trated -under.-a Controller at headquarters, who should also act as Deputy
Pinancial Adviser to the administrative authority.

{ff) That a Controller should he attached to the office of the Director,
Royal Indian Marine, at Bombay, to maintain the marine accounts and to act
as Deputy Pinancial Adviser to the Director. i

,

{h) That for the present no- change should be made in tho arrangements
under which financial assistance and advice are given^ iii' commands and
divisions.

(i) That no change sbonld he made in the status and duties of the Military
Accomitaut- General. , • '

_

(/) That the Comptroller and Auditor-General should exercise more
definite authority over the audit staff of the Military Accounts Department.

(/c) That the responsibility for preparing their estimates and administering
their grants should be 'definitely'-placed' on the heads of branches at ArmyHead-
quarters and on the officer commanding the Royal Air Porce.
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(l ) That the military accounts should be maiutained in such a form as
•will enable the heads o£ branches to "vvatch the progress of expenditure, 'with a
Tiers' to saTings being made available for other objects.

(w) That prompt information should be afforded to the Government of

India regarding the progress of expenditure at home on stores, etc.

(m) That thei-e should he a block vote for each arm of the service and for

the Royal Air Force.

(o) That savings effected in the "on*costs
”

of factories should be available

for expenditure on the improvement of the factories.

(p) That the spheres-'of financial reponsibility of the Oommauder-in-Ohief
and the Member for Munitions and Marine (if this department is formed)
should be defined on the lines indicated.

(g) That the Financial Adviser at Army Headquarters should also be the

Financial Adviser to the proposed Department of Munitions and Marine.

(?•) Tliat a radicil change, on the lines proposed by the Government of

India, should be made in the system under which pay is disbursed. ,

(s) That the regulations dealing with pay, allowances, leave, pensions, etc.,

should be revised.

ESHER.

•
• M. F. O’DWYER.

''

'H.Y. COX, I4eut-Gen,

•- ' ‘ CLAUD W. 3AGOB, Inetd.-Gen.

H. HUDSON, Ident.-Gen.

G. FELL.

WEBB GILLMAN, Major-Gen^

UMAR HAYAT.

K. G. GUPTA. -
.

I agree with my colleagues except that I consider thjit the Financial

Adviser should he au official of Army Headquarters, and not of the- Finance
Department, and that, if a separate Department is set up for Supply, the same
official should not act as Financial Adviser to the Oommander-in-Ghief and the

Supply Member.

,T. P. Du OANE, Ineiit.-Gen.

C. M, WAGSTAFF, Colonel, Secret-—

19th May 19S0.
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To The Eight Hon’ble E. S. MONTAGU, P.C.

Sra,

W® teg now to forward to you tlie furtlier and concluding Parts (III—^IX)

of our Eeport. The enquiry upon which these portions of our Eeport are based
was mainly conducted in India, although our recommendations have been fully

^scussed and finally settled after the return of the Committee to this country.

These portions of our Eeport deal mainly with questions of administration,

and with certain specific questions’ of organisation with which we have been asked
to deal. Although our terms of reference include the words “ where necessary
the organisation of the Army in India”, we have not conceived it to be part of our
duty to enquirh into or to submit recommendations regarding the numbers and
composition of the Army in India, nor the pacific purposes for which that army is

required in view of the greater responsibilities assumed by the British Empire in

consequence of the Treaties of Peace recently concluded. We have made recom-
mendations, at your request, in regard to the formation of a Territorial Eorce in

India, but we were not invited to express an opinion upon the ratio of British to

Indian troops.

Parts III to IX cover a wide field. They deal with matters of administration

vitally affecting the contentment of the Army in India. We hope and believe that
the suggestions which we have made will contribute to the well-being of the British

and Indian soldiers rmder the control of the Goimriunent of India.

In the concluding Part of the Eeport we have drawn attention to the effects

upon Indian finance of the recommendations which we have made. It is impossible

for us to form even an approximate estimate of the cc st to the Indian tax-payer,

hut we are convinced of the necessity of raising the standard of living for British

and Indian soldiers of all ranks, if tlie spirit of both is to be maintained at the high
level wliich the interests oC the Indian Empire demand.

One of our Indian colleagues, Sir Krishna Gupta, has reminded us, in a note
appended to this Eeport, of the momentous declaration of policy made in August
1917, with a view of placing India on the road to the attainment of a Dominion
status. Thatwe had not overlooked this Proclamation was made clear in the letter

which we addressed to you in counection.with Part I of'oux Eeport. A Dominion
status implies responsibilities as well as privileges, and this obvious reflection

has been borne in mind by us throughout the whole of our enquiry and the recom-
mendations which we havm based upon it.

Another of our colleagues, Sir Umar Hayat Khan, holds strong opinions on the

subject of the conditions of enlistment in the Indian Army, and views with grave
apprehension any suggestion to convert it into a short-service army on the Lines

of some continental armies. We understand that, though there is no intention of

proceeding so far as this, still in order to secure an effective reserve to cover wastage
in the field it may be necessary to shorten the period of service with the coloms.

We hope that any change in this direction will be introduced with caution, since

we hold that every unit of a voluntary army should contain a'considerable proportion
of well-trained and seasoned men.

Wc have endeavoured not to trench, more than was absolutely necessary, upon
matters which clearly lie within the sphere of the General Staff. W'here We have
done so, it has been at the request of Army Headquarters.

Our recommendations have been,made with the view of enabling the Govern-
ment of India and yourself to form practical conclusions upon a series of problems
that have given rise to some controversy in the past, and to place them in a light
which may minimise controversy in the future and lead to their easy solution.

We desire gratefull}' to acknowledge the assistance which you have rendered us,
whichhasbeenafforded-tousby the officials of the India Office under your control,

by the Viceroy, the Commauder-in-Chief and officers of every rank and degree, in
44AD "
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India, as well as the valuable services which have been rendered, -fco us by o'Ur secre-

taries, Colonel C. M. WagstafE and Major T. W. Lloyd.

Our colleague, Lieut.-General Sir John DuCane, Master-General of the Ordi-
nance, has asked to be excused from signing Parts III—^IX, on the grounds that he
was prevented from going to India with the Committee, and that o'wing to hi^

heavy official duties he has been unable to attend regularly themeetings thathave
taken place since the Committee returned. Wo appreciate the reasons which have
actuated him.

It is a matter of deep regret that we have nothad the advantage of the presence,
during the later stages of our discussions, of our colleague, Lieut.-General Sir Claud
Jacob, who was unavoidably detained in India, but our conclusions have been
Bubmit'bed 'to him, and it is « Tnn++/J7- nf cn+isfaction to "US -to feel that they meet
with his general approval.

We are,

' Sm,

Your obedient Servants,

ESH hlR.

M.E.O’DWyER.

H. V. COX, Lt-Gen.

H. HULSONj'Xf.-ffen.

G.EELL.

WEBB, GILLMAX, Maj.-Gen.
'
UMAll,HATAT.

K. G. GUPTA.

C. M. WAGSTAETF, Colmel,

Secretary.

22nd June 1920,
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PART III.

Decenfralisalion and Liaison.

Tn Part II of this Report we have shown that it is necessary to relieve the Com-
mander-in-Chief and promote the more rapid conduct of business. One method of

effecting this is to secure decentralisation atArmy Headquarters from the Comman-
der-in-Chief tq^his principal staff officers, and from them to their directors or assis-

tants. We consider further that the same principles of devolution and decentra-
lisation should he extended so as to include the whole of the army organisation
in India.

'Before making any definite suggestions on these points, it vull be convenient
to review the evolution of the present systems of command and staff in India.

The Systern of Cotrimand in India.

2. The “ Command ” system in India was first introduced in 1895, on the

abolition of the old Bengal, Bombay and Madras armies. '"Pour Commands were
formed in that year, viz., Punjab, Bengal, Madras and Bombay, each under a

lieutenant-general, who was responsible for the administration as well as for the

training of troops in his command.

3. In 1904, as a consequence of Lord Kitchner’s redistribution and reorganisa-

tion, the Madras Command was abolished, and the army was divided into three

Commands—Northern, Eastern and Western, corresponding to the Punjab, Bengal
and Bombay Commands.

4. In 1907, on the delegation of administrative powers to divisional command-
ers, Lord Kitchner considered that the retention of similar powers by the lieute-

nant-generals of Commands merely led to delay in the despatch of business. The
Command system was therefore abolished, and India was divided into two armies

—

Northern and Southern—each under a general officer, who was charged with com-
mand, inspection and training, but was not accorded any administrative respon-

sibility. _
5. It appears that Lord Kitchner, in drawing up his reorganisation and redis-

tribution scheme in 1903, intended that the army should be organised in divisional

areas, each to include one or more definite war foimations, together with the

garrison troops necessary for the internal security of the area in war ; in other

words, each divisional area was to bo self-contained and self-administered.

This system was based on the assumption that the necessary concentration of

troops would actually be carried into effect and that divisional commanders would be
able to exercise close control. This concentration, which was dependent on the entire

re-adjustment of accommodation, involved a large and very expensive building

scheme, and was never completed. Thus, in practice, it was the exception rather

than the rule for the whole of the troops of war formations to be located in peace
within their own divisional areas under their divisional commanders

;
while internal

security troops, when required, had in many cases to be brought into these areas

from outside. The tendency was, therefore, towards an increased dispeision

rather than concentration.

Further, for purpose of internal security, India was divided into a nunrber of

smaller areas -within the divisional spheres. It was intended in 1904 that brigade
commanders should be provided for such areas, and also, in order to secure continui-

ty of command and administration, thatthe general officers, witJi their staffs, should
continue to perform theirnormal duties on and after the mobibzation of the field

army. These brigade commands were never created. IVith the abolition of the three
Commands in 1907, the means for securing in time of war continuity of command
and administration disappeared.. In practice, therefore, the command of an' in-

ternal security area fell, on the mobilization of the field aimy, to the senior regi-

mental commanding officer in that area. The result was that, when the di'\ isicnal

commander and his staff went on service, an improvised staff had to assume le-

sponsibilityffqr administration and internal security.
44AD ' - I
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6. This system proved unsatisfactory both in peace and on mobilization for

war. We have been told that in peace divisional commanders were overwhelmed

by the large administrative responsibilities imposed on them, and that their ^ stalls

wore insul&cient to meet the immediate requirements of administration or to

provide for continuity on mobilization. Also, owing to the dispersal of troops in

their areas, commanders were unable to exercise any degree of close control or to

devote siilhcient attention to their primary duty, viz., the training of troops for war.

At the same time, the elimination of administrative responsibilities from the

higher command of armies entailed an additional burden on Army Headquarters,

whore the administrative machine was clogged by a mass of minor detail. Float-

ing in the background, in a somewhat nebulous atmosphere, were the two aimy
commanders, whose duties were confined to questions of training, discipline

and efficiency of units, and, to a limited extent to the appointment and promotion
of officers, but who vrere without any responsibility whatever for administration.

7. Such was the system at the outbreak of the great war.

Early in the war both army commanders took the held, and in 1916 a successor

was appointed to command the Northern Army, and in 1917 a successor to the

Southern Army Commander was appointed, but the Quetta, Lucknow and Burma
Divisions remained directly under the Commauder-in-Chief. The duties of these

army commanders remained as before, but a major-general in charge of administra-
tion with a small staff was added, to enable them more efiectively to undertake the

inspection of administrative units and services. They still remained, however,
without actual administrative responsibilities.

8. In 1918 financialpowers were givento these armycommanders, and they were
also authorised to deal with all administrative questions, except those involving
matters of policy or of new principle, or those relating to the war.. To assist them
their staffs were again increased.

The StaffSystem in India,

9. The essential difference between the staff system :

—

{a) as laid down in King’s Regulations,

(6) as laid down in Field Service Regulations, and

(c) as now practised in India,.

lies in the degree' of division between the functions of command and administration.

10. Under the staff system as laid down in King’s Regulations, each general
officer commanding-in-chief has on his staff'a general officer in charge of adminis-
tration, to whom he delegates powers to deal vdth all administrative matters not
involving questions of pohey or principle. He is thus relieved of all responsibility

in such matters.

The general officer in charge of administration :

—

{i) Corresponds direct with the War Office.

(ii) Exercises the financial powers of a general officer commanding-in-chief.

' {Hi) Has the power to delegate his financial authority, within certain limits.

(iv) Is responsible to the Army Cmmcil for the proper expenditure of money,
(u) Deals direct v/ith local heads of services and departments.

The result is that all administrative responsibility rests on him ; he issues orders
to the heads of services and departments, who in their turn give their order to
their subordinate representatives, leaving subordinate commanders to formulate
there requirements, but relieving them of the responsibility for meeting such re-

- quiremeiits.

U. Under the staff system as laid down in Field Serffice Regulations, there is

no general officer in charge of administration. The responsibility for providing
the requirements of the forces in the field rests ^vith the various directors or heads
or administrative scrvices,and departments, subject to the general control and
supervdsidn of the three principal staff officers. The latter are responsible for the
issue of all orders of the commander to the various services. These in their turn
are respcnsible for the provision of admiiiistrative requirements.
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12. Under tile staff system as non- practised in India, the responsibility for

administration rests on army a,nd subordinate commanders, ybo have representa-

tives of tlie administrative serrdees to advise and assist them. These representa-

tives carrj’- out the orders transmitted to them by the commander through his staff.

13. In the Commands and in some divisions in India, general officers in charge

of administration were appointed during the war, but were not given the same
powers or responsibilities as a general officer in charge of administration in the

United Kingdom. In India they co-ordinate the work of the adjutant-general’s and
quartermaster-general’s branches, and are responsible to their commanders, but not
directly to Army Headquarters, the channel of correspondence, except on technical

matters peculiar to a particular service, being through the command or division.

They are, in fact, senior staff officers who co-ordinate administrative work and who
in virtue of their position and experience reli,.-ved the general officer commanding
of all detail, though not of responsibility.

14. The staff system now obtaining in India appears to us well suited to local

conditions.

Proposals for organisation of Commands.

15. The military conditions and requirements in India are not analogous to

those either of the United Kingdom or of an expeditionary force. In India tho

areas of commands and districts are infinitely greater and commim'cations are less

rapid. External conditions demand a state of readiness for war, while internal

unrest may at any time require immediate action. It is therefore essential to have
a wide distribution of subordinate commands, with commanders fully acquainted

with local conditions, ready to grapple with any situation, and armed nith adequate
powers. AVe consider that this can best be effected not merely by increasing the

responsibilities of a few high staff officers at Army Headquarters, but also by
widening the powers of subordinate officers

;
in other words, by large and real de-

centralisation.

1C. In establishing a system of command in India, regard must be had to the

following considerations ;

—

() The distance to be covered and the paucity of communications, which
limit the size of an area that can be controlled from one centre.

() The desirability of making the boundaries of military districts coincide

with those of civil administrations.

^ (c) The necessity of limiting the numbers of subordinate commanders to

dealt with by superior authority.

(d) The lim'tations imposed byj3onsideration of accommodation, and by
the necessity for providing internal security garrisons. Financial
stringency is an obstacle to the jirovision of new accommodation, so

long as barracks or lines remain unoccupied. Consequently, the
distribution of troops must be governed rather by existing accom-
modation than by existing military requirements. These factors

necessitate a large measure of dispersion in peace.
*

17. AA''e have examined a paper, prepared by the General Staff, in vJiich it is

proposed that India should be divided into fourteen separate areas, to be called
“ districts ”.

It is e'vident that if Army. Headquarters is to exercise effective control.- and is

not to be overloaded with work, some Unir must be introduced between AimJ' Head-
quarters and Districts, in order to avoid a return to the state of affairs nhich existed

^ before the war. The General Staff consider that for this piupose lour Commands
should be formed, each under an Army Commander, graded as a general officer

commanding-in-chief, with an adequate staff. These Commands, vill comprise
districts, each containing a certain number of brigade commands.

^
Burma should

form an independent district. Districts should be classified as first or second class,

according to their importance.

18._ If this plan is adopted, the army and district com.manders shoxlld be
responsible for the command and administration of the troops in their areas, as
well as for internal security. The boundaries of each command and district sliould.
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usually, coincide with those of chnl administrations. In those districts in which war
formations are located, the general officer commanding the district should also com-
mand the war formation. But in order to ensure continuity of administration on
the war formations proceeding on service, the staffs in peace should be so constituted

that a proportion, including the general officer in charge of administration, would
remain behind to administer the district.

19. Some further decentralisation will be effected by the system of grouping
Indian units which it is proposed to introduce.

20. These proposals appear to us generally suitable, and likely to promoteJhe
policy of decentralisation which we have in view.

^

Internal Security and Liaison betioeen the Military and Civil Authorities.

21 . The functions of the army are to repel external aggression and to maintain
internal security. For the proper discharge of the latter duty, it must keep close

and constant touch with the civil authorities, who share the responsibility for the
maintenance of law and order. They should therefore be kept regularly informed
of such military matters as ;

—

{a) An unhealthy sj)irit among the troops.

(6) Attempts from without or within to tamper w’ith the troops, to excite

disaffection, or to spread political propaganda.

(c) Ill-feeling between the troops and the local civil population.

22. It appears that, at present, there is no regular system of communicating
information on such points between the army and the civil authorities.

It is true that, since the outbreak of the war, the civil administration of each
province prepares and,forwards for the information of the Government of India a
fortnightly report on the general political situation in its area, and copies of these
reports are furnished to Arniy Headquarters, to the Commands, to divisions, and in
some cases to brigades. In addition, a weeldy summary of the political situation
in India as . a whole is drawn up by the Director of Central Intelligence and
circulated to heads of provinces and certain military authorities. On the other
hand, the army furnishes no corresponding information to the civil authorities..
Cases have been mentioned to us in wdiich the civil Government was seriously
embarrassed by the absence of information as to .seditious influences at work in
particular units, as to the results of enquiries into cases of mutiny and sedition with-
in the army, and as to the retturn to civil life of men discharged from the army on
suspicion of seditious tendencies or of commimicating with the enemy.

23. We understand that the General Staff are now considering measures-for
remedying these defects, and establishing close and rcgidar liaison with provincial
Govefmnents. The point has been kept in view^ in the new scheme of Comniapds,
each of which wdll comprise and deal with one or more complete ciffil administrations
in matters of internal security, hitherto centralised at Array Headquarters.

24. But it is not enough to establish a system of liaison between the superior
military and civil authorities. To be really effective, the system must bo extended
to the local civil and military officers, on whom arrangements for internal security
must ultimately devolve.

-

With this object we make the following general suggestions ;

—

(o) Periodical siunmaries of military external and internal intelligence,

liliely to have a bearing on the internal situation, should be furnished

by Army Headquarters to provincial Governments, which should be
responsible for communicating such items as they consider necessary

toThe local officers concerned.

(6) Periodical conferences should be held between the local civil and militaiy
officers for the discussion of matters of common interest.

(c) There should be closer relations and more regular correspondence bet-
ween different provinces on matters which are liliely to affect the

‘ internal security of more than one provinee.
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(d) As a large portion of tlie Indian Army is now employed overseas in Egypt,
Palestine, Mesopotamia, Persia, etc., wliere'movements and influences
hostile to the British Government in India may he at work, it is desir-

able that these areas also should be brought within the sphere of the
Indian military and chdl intelligence agencies, so that information
bearing on the Indian Army, or on political movements lilcely to affect

India, may be made promptly available in India.

(e) As in recent years many seditious and revolutionarymovements in India
have been initiated and organised in Europe, America, Africa, and
the Far East, and one object common to all of them is to tamper with
the loyaltj’" of the Indian Arm}’', information from those areas should
also be obtained by the Government of India and promptly trans-

mitted, as far as necessary, to the ci\dl and military authorities

concerned.

(/) 'The intelligence collected under the above heads should be collated and
disseminated by one responsible authority in India.

“Propaganda.

25. In the foregoing paragraphs we have endeavoured to outline the steps

that should be taken to ensure co-operation between civil and military authorities

in obtaining indications of local feeling, and the earliest information of attempts
to spread disaffection. We think, however, that these in themselves will be
inadequate unless suitable measures are taken to bring before the army and the

classes from which it is dra'^m, in clear and simple language, correct information

as to the progress of events and the policy of Government. We consider that there

should be a central bureau at the headquarters of the Government of India, in

close touch -with local Governments and mth the authority referred to in paragraph

24 (/), and that this agency should be responsible for the collection and timely

/ dissemination of such information.

We are also led to believe that there have been in some cases friction and
misunderstanding between the press and Army Headquarters, owing to the fact

that information upon matters a&cting the army has not been freely communicated
to the press. The value of the press in India as a medimn for information appears

to us to have been neglected in the past. We earnestly commend to the •notice of

the Government of India the importance of keeping the army and the public ade-

quately informed of the trend of current events, through the press and other

channels.
44AIJ
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PART IV.

Closer Relalions behveen the Brilisfi and Indian Armies.

T. A question to -wliicli we have devoted much attention is the possibility

of establishing closer relations between the Britisli and Indian Armies. The subject
is a mde one, and we propose to divide it into appropriate sections.

The first Section .relates to the British officers of the cavalry and infantry
We then proceed to examine, in Section II, the question of the administrative
ser-idees, namely, the Supply and Transport Corps, and the Ordnance, Veterinary
and Signal Services.

Next, we devote separate sections to the Medical and Engineer Services. The
last two sections relate to closer co-operation in training and military education,

and to the distribution of certain high appointments in India between the British

service and the Indian Army.

SECTION I.

Bugivtuntju:. Officurs.

2. At the request of tlie Committee, Army Headquarters circulated to units
of the Indian Army the follovdng scheme for producing closer relations between
British officers of the British and Indian Aimics.

In the covering letter, in which remarks were invited, it was explained tliat

the scheme was purely tentative, and that it did not commit tlie military^ authori-
ties or the Government of India in any way.

Schemefor 2)roducing closer relations between British officers of the British and Indian
Armies.

1. It is not necessary to labour tbo point that somctliing in the direction of fusion of tlio

Britisli officers’ cadro of the Indian Army with th.at of the British Army is much to he'desired.

2. It may be noted, however, that any system of fusion must provide that Indian regiments

shall always have in their senior ranks officers nilh a thorough hnou ledge of Indian soldiers

and Indian conditions.

3. The advantages claimed for fusion, ns a principle, are :

—

(i) That it would go far to prevent the deterioration, mental and physical, which some-
times sets in when officers have served continuously in India.

(ii) It would prevent the final decision ns to prolonged service in India having to be mado
by officers when still very junior.

(bi) It would produce officers well fitted by experience to serve either with Britisli or
Indian froops.

(if) Officers who have done a tour 'of service with Indian troops might be earmarked as

a first reserve in case of necessity for the officers’ cadre of the Indian Army. This
would go far to solve an existing difficulty.-

(a) Fusion in any degree must tend towards the removal of a feeling of inequality between
- the serrices.

(ui) Uniformity of discipline, training and ideals would be produced.

i. It would appear, at first sight, that the more complete llic fusion the better ; hut further

consideration sbo'Ws that the condition mentioned in paragraph 2 militates against the adoption

of one cadre, throughout, and that, wliile the two services continue to be regulated on .systems

BO different as regimental promotion in one c,asc and promotion by a time-scale in the other case,

the limitations to the application of the one cadre principle become considerable.

It is impossible to say, especially at present, what chance there is of cither service changing

its system of promotion.

Examinal ion of the matter seems to show that while it would not bo wise at the present tin'o

to put forward proposals which could not be carried out v.itlionttbc subversion c3 one or iLe

other Systems, a great step towards fusion is possible without disturbing c.viBting condiijSia

44AT)
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5. The scLeme given below ensures fusion by putting all the British officers of the two
-greater parts of the Imperial Army (i.e., the British and Indian Armies) on to one list up to 12

years’ service, and again after command of 'an Indian unit (or 20 years’ service if not in com-
'mand), while the condition mentioned in paragraph 2 is satisfied by tho retention of the Indian

cadre for what may be termed the “ central period ” of an officers’ service.

6.

- The following are the proposals in detail :—

•

() Before leaving Sandhurst, all cadets will be given the option of electing for a term
of service with Indian troops. Vacancies on the Indian establishment will bo'

allotted according to place on tbe Sandhurst exit list (exccj)t to King’s India

Cadets). If accepted, the young officers will he posted to a British regiment

which has a battalion in India, and to that battalion. Urdu should be taught to

all cadets at-Sandhurst.
/»

,

After one year, if well reported on, he will bo seconded in his British regiment, and
posted to an Indian regiment, with which ho will remain for four years, tho first

year being on probation. During the first year he will have to pass the necessary

language tost. At five years’ service he uill he reposted to the home battalion

of his British regiment. Should there be no battalion of his regiment "at homo
he will be attached as supernumerary to another battalion.

() On completing six years’ service he will be given the option of either remaining with
his British regiment or of volunteering for a second term of four years with Indian
troops (if possible witli tbe same Indian group as before). If he so volunteers,

and is accepted by tbe Government of India, be will be again seconded in bis

British regiment.

It will also be permissible for an officer of tbe British service of six years' service, who
• has never served with Indian troops, to volunteer for a tour of four years’ service

with thora( and on its completion to come under the condition of sub-paragraph
(c) below.

(c) On completion of ten years’ service he will return for two years’ service with his

British regiment at home, or with some other regiment os provided in paragraph
6(u). On the expiry of this period he must elect either to remain with his British

regiment or to ioin the “ Indian cadre ” for further service with Indian troops.

In the latter case, and if accepted by the Government of India, he will remain with
Indian troops, until he either completes command of his Indian unit or is reported
unlit for it. On completion of command ho will cither be placed on the list

of those selected for promotion to substantive colonel or will be retired. If unfit

ho will, unless the War Office or the Government of India wish to retain his services;

he retired.' These principles will be applied miUatis mutandis to officers in depart-
mental and staff employ.

.(<?) On completion of command of his Indian fogimont and promotion to colonel, or, if

not in command, on attainment of 26 years’ service, an officers name will bo
brought on to the general list of officers of the British service, and he will be eligible

for stafi or other employment equally w ith others, whether in India or elsewhere.

(c) Diuing his third term of service with Indian troops the officer will return home for

service with his British regiment (his former one, if possible), to which lie will bo
attaobed as supernumerary for one year. Tbis year should commence not less

than a year before, as far as can be foreseen, he comes up_ for consideration for

ELCond-in-command of his regiment.
t

(/) An officer who at 12 years’ service elects, and is accepted for, a tliird term of service

wth Indian troops will cease to have any claim to return to his British regiment,

except tmder paragraph 6 (c).

(g) All officers of the British service who have done a tour of service with Indian^ troops,

and who have not elected to join the Indian cadre under sub-paragraph (e), but
^ who are reported on as fit for employment with Indian troops, and who have

qualified in Urdu, should be noted in records and shown in tho British and Indian

army lists as qualified for employment with the Indian Army in case of need.

7. It will be seen that, when this scheme is in full working, promotion. by a time-scale will

only he nece-ssary after an officer has 12 years’ service. So long as promotion to captain is by
time-scale, it will be necessary to make temporary adjustments betw-oen the two services by the
grant of local rank in India. . Tho following arrangement is proposed :

—

So long as an officer is borne on the cadre of his British regiment, his promotion will, in

the ordinary course, bo governed by vacancies in that regiment, but when, under the time-scale
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in force, for tlio time being in the Indian Army, he would be eligible for promotion before it

falls due in his British regiment, he will bo given local rank while serving with Indian troops.

But, on returning to his British regiment, he will take the rank to which his place on the cadre
of that regiment entitles him, even though thismay mean reversion to a lower rankthan he has
held under the time-scale vith Indian troops. On electing, after 12 years’ service, for a further
and final term of Indian sor\'ice on the cadre of an Indian unit, an officer will come again on to

the Indian time-scale and will remain subject to it until his term on the Indian list is complete.

Further fusion than that outlined above, although probably desirable, is only possible if

both armies adopt one system of promotion.

8. The above scheme appears to be applicable to the cavalry branch of the Indian jfrmy
with slight modification. It null sometimes be necessary in the cavalry to attach the officer

during the periods of duty at homeassupernumerary toa regiment which is not the one on w’hoso

rolls his name is borne, vide paragraph G (a). His rank would bo regulated by his place in the
latter.

9. The scheme does not appear to present any difficulties as regards the filling of staff

appointments. The matter can be considered separately, but the claims of officers on the Indian
caire to their fair share of staff appointments should be secured.

10. Pay.—A comparison has been made of the emoluments drawn by

—

(a) Officers of the British Army serving at homo.

(h) Officers of the British Army serving with British troops in India.

(c) British officers serving withthe Indian Army.

In all cases the rates are subject to reiision in the future. But it seems clear that Govern-
ment, both at homo and in India, is committed to thc-present ratio between the three scales

and that ratio must, therefore, be taken as the basis on which to formulate the scheme. It can
be seen that the pay and staff pay of the British officers serving with the Indian '^Army are in

every case considerably higher than the pay of the British officer serving at home or mth
British troops in India.

This should render it easy to secure a consfant flow of officers to the Indian Army who are

suitable for service with Indian troops ; on tlio other hand, the officer reverting to Iiis British

regiment for a period after a tour of Indian service will suffer a marked drop in his emoluments.
It must bo remembered, however, that these periodic terms of service with British troops at home
will largely take the place of the old expensive spells of furlough out of India. In the past these

furlouglis have frequently absorbed the whole of an officer’s savings, and have even left him in

debt.

As all the above transfers are on duty, officers and tbeir families would receive free passage

and transport to and fro.

It is not considered that any absence from India, other than as above laid down, is neces-

sary during the first twelve years of service, except on accumulated privilege leave, hhe rules

for,which might stand as at present. Sick, leave is of course excepted. It is thought that,

during the first ten years, any sick leave from India exceeding nine months, except as the result

of w'ounds or illness contracted on sermce, should involve return to the officer’s British regiment

at home. This return would not debar an officer from volunteering for a second tour of service

with the Indian Army w'hon qualified for it. English pay should be drawn on sick leave.

. During what has been called the “ central period ” of an officers’ service, viz., when he i.s

serving on the Indian cadre, the period of attachment spent at _liomc will not pTojndico Ins

eligibility for furlough under the rules for the lime being in fores. During such furlough an
oflioer should draw the pay and allowances of a British service officer of corresponding rank at

liome, in lieu of the existing furlough pay of the Inffinn Army.

11. Pmsions.—It is not considered that the fir.st two tours of serAuco in India should entitle

au officer to any participation in the possible bonefils onndian pension, but any subsequent

service m'tli the Indian Army should entitle an ofliccr to the benefits of an Indian p jnsion, such
benefits in this case to be calculated for the present on his %yhole service.

12. Safeguarding of oficers alrcadgsubslanlhein the Indian Army.—^It is impossible

to deprive those officers of the right to continue on theirexistingterms of servioo. They should,

however, be permitted,' and encouraged, to proceed home on duty, for n j-ear'a attachment to
. British troops after five years’ service, for two years after ten y-ears’ sor'i’ico, and Tor one year
before promotion to stcond-in-command.

Officers who have' accepted the .scheme, and who proceed home for a period or periods of
attachment to a British regiment, should draw during such periods the British p.ay and ullow-

nnees of their rank. They will also be permitted to draw British pay and allowancte during
^

any subsequent furlough at homo., -
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Officers trlio do not accept the scheme will drarr, while on furlough, the furlough pay in

force for the time being for the oflicets of the Indian iVimy. Exchanges should be pornuited
between the services, under suitable safeguards.

3. The replies from units, -wliicli reached the Comiluttee a Short time before

they left India for England, show that the objects of the scheme arc generally

approved, but that important questions, requiring prolonged consideration, have
arisen as to how they can best be attained.

4 . The most important suggestion that has emerged from the enquiries
relates to the aflaliation of British with Indian regiments. It is evident that it is

only in conference with the War Office that this suggestion can be properly examin-
ed, and we have already had some informal discussions on the subject with its

representatives.

5. It is equally evident that, with the best null on both sides, affiliation' of
units alone may not furnish a comj)iete solution of the whole' problem. We there-
fore mention the following suggested modifications of the original scheme, which,
in our opinion, go a long way towards establishing closer relationship betweeu'tmits
and officers of both services, and cannot fail to be of benefit to the, officers of the
Indian Army :

—

Cadets whilst at Sandhurst would elect, as at present, for appointment on
probation to the Indian Army, would be sent out to India oivtbe Unattached List,

and would be posted to a British unit serving in India. After a 3’-car’s service rvith

that unit they would be posted for a probationarj’^ term to an Indian unit and, after

4 years in the Indian Army, would have to elect for either the British seiwice or

the Indian Armj'. If admitted to the Indian Ajrmj% an officer would bo required
to spend one more year in the rank of lieutenant, and one 3'ear in each of the ranlis

of captain and major, with a' British battalion (or unit of a group), allied for the
purpose to his IndianArmy unit. Tliese periods of attachment shouldbe athome
and cluring them the officer would be either on the establishment or supernumerary
ES may be decided. Undei’ this proposal, an officer woidd throughout the whole of

his service in the Indian Army keep up his connection with the British finit to
which his Indian unit is allied. 'If it can be arranged that officers of the British
service be permitted to take the place of officers of the Indian Army so attached,
we consider that both services would benefit.

An example may make the scheme clearer. It is assumed that the Gth Jats
is allied to the Border Regiment. A gentleman cadet elects, at Sandhm'st, for the
Indian Army. He is placed on the Unattached List on leaving the College, and
subsequently joins the 27Worcestershire Regiment in India as an attached officer.

He serves for a year with this battalion, and is tben transferred to' the 0th Jats.

At th'e end of 5 years’ total service he elects and is accepted for the Indian Army.
After, say, 6 years’ service his turn comes for a tour of duty -svith British troops
at home ; he then goes, not to his original British battabon, the Worcesters, but
to the battalion to which the Gth Jats (his Indian Army unit) is allied, f.e., the
Border Regiment. Similarly, during his service in the ranlis of captain and maj or
he spends his tours of duty witlnBritish troops at home ndth the Border Regiment.

6. To investigate thoroughly the whole matter would take a considerable time.

We do not consider our Committee to be well suited for tire detailed examination of
such a matter

;
and we cannot delay the presentation of our Report in order to

undertake prolonged enquiry into it. We therefore recommend that the matter
should be further examined, in the light of these remarks by a combined committee
of War Office and India Office representatives, to whom, wc hope, the information

we have collected and tabulated may be useful.

* Note,—Suet tours of duty rvould, of course, include freo passage for the officer and his fanuly both
srays .

' ' - .



SECTION 11.

Closer Relations between Departments.
y

' 7. In our view, the wap has shown the necessity for assimilating, so far as
practicable, the organisation and system of administration of those sermces which
are concerned with the feeding o;f the Army, with its transport, with the holding and
issue of stores, with the care of the sick, including animals, and vdth signalling.

We show later why, in our opinion, the problem of medical administration in India
presents peculiar difSculties. Eor this reason, we omit the medical services from
consideration in the present connection, nnd confine ourselves to" examining the
question of the extent to which it is practicable and desirable to amalgamate, or at
least to establish closer relations between, the following services, namely, the
Royal Army Service Corps-and the Supply and Transport Corps ; the Royal Army
Veterinary Corps and the Ai-my Veterinary Service in India ; the Royal Army
Ordnance Corps and the Stores Section of the Indian Ordnance Department

;
and

the Signal Corps at homo and in India.

8. India has now been admitted into partnership with the Empire, and the
Indian Army has fought, alongside troops from other parts of the Empire, in every
theatre of war. Its responsibilities have thus been greatly widened, and it can no
longer be regarded as -a local force, whose sphere of activity is limited to India
and the surrounding frontier territories. It must rather be treated as a part of

an Imperial army, ready to serve in any part of the world. It follows that the
organization of its auxiliary services should, if confusion is to be avoided, conform
closely to that of the rest of the forces of the Empire.

9. Apart from the advantages of uniformity in administrative methods, we
consider that nothing but good can result from establishing close relations between
the superior personnel, which will afford officers opportunities for the interchange of

ideas, for studying the local conditions prevailing in different parts of the Empire,
and for widening their administrative experience. There is reason to believe that

certain Indian services have suffered in efficiency owing to the necessarily restricted

character of their activities. They have tended to become narrow in outlook, and
to adliere to practices which have been abandoned elsewhere in favour of more up-

to-date methods. These divergences of system led to inconvenience duxing the

war, when Indian services were serving alongside the corresponding British services

in the same theatre.
' . . .

'

10. We have endeavoured, in framing our detailed recommendations, to apply
certain -general principles which, in our opinion, should govern the reorganization

of the personnel of these services. These may be stated as follows :

—

(1) To secure the presence in the Indian services of a sufficient number of
' British officers and subordinate personnel possessing an adequate

knowledge of the country, its customs and languages.

(2) To assimilate administrative methods, so far as practicable, in the home
and Indian services.

(3) To adopt a common basis for determining, througliont these services the
pay of British officers serving on toms of duty in India, in order to

remove existing anomalies and secure uniformity of system and simpli-'

lication of accounts.

(4) To ensme the regular interchange of British personnel between home and
India.

11. We consider that the services in India should, generally speaking, consist

of

—

(») British personnel, maintained by the War Office and.sent out to India for

tours of duty ;
and

(6) Indian personnel, enlisted in Ind a for service with Indian formations’,

and employed to replace British personnel, as far as is compatible ivit Jj

^ efficiency. J

» The whole, while ill India, must be administered by the Government of India.
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12. In our recomniendations for closer relations bet^reen these services we have
made suggestions under which certain personnel of the Indian Unattached List*

will be permitted to transfer to the British service. We realise that this may inter-

fere vdth the prospects of those on this list who may decide not to elect for transfer.

We suggest that it may be necessary in their case to substitute a time-scale of pro-

motion.

Hoyal Army Seriice Coips and Supply and Transport^ Coips.

13. Before considering tlic possibility of am.algamation of these two colps it is

necessary to compare the conditions which obtain in each.

(a) Beauitment .

—

The Royal Army Service Corps is recruited wholly from the

British service, and the Supply and Transport Corps wholly from the Indian
Army.

(h) System of Promotion, etc.—In the Royal Army Service Corps, officers are

promoted to fill vacancies in the fixed establishment of the corps. In the Supply
and Transport Corps, officers arc promoted according to the time-scale of the Indian
Army, iirespective of appointments or ranles required for units

; they are also

graded departmentally in six classes, partly b}'- length of commissioned service and
partly by length of departmental service ;

advancement up to Class i isby the former
and thereafter by length of service in each class.

(c) Comparison of Service.—The folloiving table compares the army service of

officers of the Royal Army Service Corps list and that of officers of similar service

and rank on the Supply and Transport Corps list. It is of interest as showing how
equally the two systems of promotion in rank have worked iii practice :

—

Army Service (in ye.ars).

R.A S.C. S. & T.C

Senior Colonel .

.

• .
. ,

34
•

32

Junior Colonel .. - . . .. ’27 32

Senior Lieutenant-Colonel 27 32

17tli Lieutenant-Colonel 26 31

Junior Lieutenant-Colonel .. ^25 20

Senior Major ..
'25 26

30tli Major 19 21

50th Major ; . 19 19
'

100th Major 17 18

Junior Major ^ 15 15

Senior Captain .

.

15 14

20th Captain 13 12

Jiuiior Captain ... • * 5 4

The Rojml Army Service Corps is likel3
'' to be blocked by peace conditions, while

in the Supply and Transport Corps promotion in rank is being slowed down gradu-
allj’^ to the pre-war scale of the Indian Army. The effect cannot be accurately
foreseen, but the two services are never likely to be nearer together in this respect
thannow.

(d) Gomparismi of Fay.—^The Supply and Transport Corps pay is much better
than that of the Royal Army Service Corps. In the ranks of lieutenant-colonel,
major and captain, the former is almost double the latter. In the rank of lieu-

tenant, the Supply and Transport Corps pay is nearly 60 per cent, better than that of

the Royal Army Service Corps.

14.

We have considered the extent to which, having regard to the factors
mentioned above, it is possible to apply the general princiifics advocated at the
beginning of this Section.

It is not practicable to effect complete fusion of the officer cadres of the two
services at the present time, owing to (a) the much higher rates of pay of the Supply
und Transport Corps, and (i)-,the .necessity of safeguarding existing rights of
officers who are permanent id that corps.

* A list containing till Britisii other ranka of departments serving continuously in India.
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15. But thougli-coijiplete fusion is not yet practicable, vre tliink it desirable to
move in the direction of a unification of the two corps, in view of the necessity for
assimilation to be as complete as possible in the services of supply and transport.
With this object, we put forward the following recommendations :

—

(i) Mslhod of itnificalion .—The officers’ cadre of the two corps should be
unified into one Indian establishment, by stopping recruitment for the
Supply and Transport Corps, and appointing Royal Army Servnee

' Corps personnel to the vacancies as they occur at the bottom of the
former list,

(w) Title of Corps.—^Tlie designation “ Supply and Transport Corps
”
should

disappear and be replaced by “ Army Service Corps, India.” This
corps should include those of the existing Supply and Transport Corps
personnel whose names will be borne on a special Indian list.

(jiii) Maintenance and control of the Corps.-—The War Office should maintain
up to strength in India the Ro}^! Army Service Corps persormel as
fixed by the Government of India, but tlie latter should exercise

administrative and financial control over them in India.

{iv) Entry into the Corps.—^British officers and other ranlcs, whether employed
in India or at home, should be borne on the list of the Royal Army
Service Corps, uith the exception noted in sub-paragraph {vii) below

;

but in the future officers' of the Indian Army should be permittecl
to enter the Royal Army Service Corps for continuous sejwice in India.
Such officers should be ,bome permanently on- the establishment
of the Army Service Corps, India, and shown in italics on the home list

of the Royal Ami)’^ Service Corps. Their promotion should be regu-
lated by vacancies in the latter corps, and they should be entitled to
the pensions and other benefits of the Indian Army.

Except as provided for above, British officers and other ranks should bo
able to join the Royal Army Service Corps from any regular unit,

British or Indian, athome or abroad, on the same conditions as before
the war.

(a) Special Indian conditions of service.—Officers should not serve more than
five years in^India vntliout a period of at least one year on duty at
home. All officers "of the Royal Armj’’ Service Corps posted to India
for the first time for a tour of service should pass an examination (to

include a language test), which would entitle them to a special Indian
allowance while serving in India. To qualify for command of a unit
in India, an officer of the Royal Army Service Corps must have
completed at least one tour of Indian service.

{vi) Pay.—In view of the fact that the officers of the present Supply and
Transport Corps are called upon to spend the whole of their service in
India, it cannot be reasonably claimed that the rates of pay for the
officers of the Royal Army Service Corps under tliis scheme should be
identical with the present rates of the Suppl}’- and Transport Corps.
Their pay should be arranged on the following basis :

—

(i) Britishpay of rank, as for the British, service in India (vide paragraph
24: of Part V).

(if) Corps pay at English rates, expressed in rupees.

(iff) Allowance for special quabfications [see sub-paragraph (u) above].

{vH) Transfers ofSupply and Transport Corps officers.—On the introduction
of this scheme, all officers who are pennanently in the Sujjply and
Transport Corps should be permitted, within a fixed period, to transfer
to the Royal Army Service Corps under the following' conditions ;

—

(a) They will take' their place on the Royal Army Scrvice Corps regimental
list according to armj’’ service. . . _

- „ ^

(hj They must unconditionally accept the regulatlo'ns regarding pay, pro- ’

( motion, service and pensions of the Royal ^rmy Service Corps.
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Officers of tlic Supply and Transport Corps wlio transfer to llie Eoyal Army
Service Corps, and wlio, on transfer, have served more than five years
in India (that period being the ordinary tour of foreign service for
Eoyal Army Service Corps officers), should be permitted to reclmn
their time in India as a tour of foreign service lor purposes of the
foreign service roster.

Officers of the Supply and Transport Corps who do not transfer to the Itoyal
Army Service Corps should be placed on a “ special Indian list,” and
should continue to serve' under the present conditions of the Supply
and Transport Corps. No fresh admissions should be made to this

list, -which -would gradually disappear.

It is important that the proposed arrangemerits should notpenalise officers of

the present cadre of the Supply and Transport Corps in their claims to

succeed to the higher appointments of their own corps.

{yiii) Pensions.—^Pensions (except for officers of the Supply and Transport
Corps who do not transfer) shonld be on the British scale.

(ix) British Subordinate Staff, Sttjijdy and Transport Corps.—The subordinate
staff of the Supply and Transport Corps should,be placed on a “ special

list, India,” and continue to serve on as non-commissioned officers

or warrant officers, Suppty and Transport Corps, till the end of their

service. No further admissions should he made into this part of the
Corps, wliich will disappear in time. The duties at present carried

out by the subordinate staff of the Supply and Transport Corps -will

he gradually taken over by personnel serving on ordinary Boyal Army
ServiemCorps engagements, and receiving a special allowance based
on principles similar to that alluded to in sub-paragraph (v).

{x) The Indian establishment of the Supply and Transport Corps should
continue to he a local service, forming part of tlie Army Service Corps,
India. Indian officers -with the Viceroy’s commission might suitably
bo einploj'ed on supply duties.

(xi) It is to be noted that, as all ranks of the Royal Army Service Corps in

India wiU be on tbeir own list and under their hum rules, promotion
ii'ill be by vacancy and not by time, except in cases of lieutenants of

II years’ service.

(xii) The question of a reserve of officers for the Army Service Corps, India, is

dealt with in Part VIII of this Report.

Veterinary Service.

16. Before the war, the duties of the Army Veterinary Service in India were
limited to the care of animals of the British and non-silladar units. It also super-
vised generally the arrangements for tlie care and treatment of all other units.

Its control was no doubt extended as the war progressed.

17. The service contained (a) a fixed establishment of officers of the Royal
Army Veferinary Corps, detailed by the War Office, as in the case of the Royal
Army Medical Corps, for tours of ser-vdee in India

; (6) a few warrant and non-
cemmissioned officers of the unattached list, i.e., men taken, not from the Royal
Army Veterinary Corps, but from 'mounted units in India who had elected for

permanent service in India ; and (c) a few Indian subordinates ;
making in all

about 90 other ranks. The actual number required even for the limited veterinary

services of the Army in peace time amounted to 1,562, and the difference was made
good by detaihng Subordinate personnel from various regimental or corps units.

Such a scheme has the following ob-vious disadvantages :

—

(a\ Subordinate personnel, i'.e., shoeing-smiths (British), syces, line orderlies

and transport dressers, 'detailed for duty in veterinary hospitals be-

longed to regimental or corps establishments, and were thus counted .

as effective twice over. They were not permanently under the
veterinary authorities for trainuig or discipline.
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(5) On mobilization, field veterinary Jinits bad to be improvised from such
material as might be available. During the ivar it u-as found neces-

« sary to take men for this purpose with but few (qualifications and no
training.

18. We Lave seen a scheme, which is now under the consideration of the
Government of India; for the reorganization of-the veterinary services in India on
the following lines :

—

(a) One self-tiontained Army Veterinary Corps to be formed in India, respon-
sible for the veterinary services of the army in India, including tJie

Remount Department, but excluding horse-breeding operations.

(b) This corps to be termed the Army Veterinary Corps, India, and to include
both Britisli and Indian personnel, the whole of the latter being
enlisted for service in the Army Veterinary Corps, India.

(c) This corps to form the nucleus for expansion on mobilization, and in war
_to undertake the whole of the veterinar}’’ services in the field.

(cZ) The Brit'sh personnel to he found from tlie home establishment, and be
detailed for service in India on conditions similar to those obtaining

in otber corps. The present continuous scr'vdce “ unatlaclied list
”

personnel would be allowed to die out, or be absorbed into the Royal
Army Veterinary Carp's. As an alternative, it has been suggested

that, within a fixed establishment, other ranlcs of the Roj'al Army
Veterinary Corps might be allowed to elect for coiltinuoiis service in

India, in which case the absorption of the present unattached list men
would be unnecessary.

(c) Depots for the Army Vetcrinarj’^ C()rps, India, to be formed for the
training of all personnel, excepting veterinary assistants who arc

graduates of veterinary colleges in India, and to perform also all duties

connected with recruitment and records.

(/) The provision of all veterinary medicines, necessaries and equipment to

be witbdravm from the Indian Jledical Service, and, witli the budget
provision, to be controlled by the Veterinary Service alone.

The scheme, as outlined above, seems to us to be suitable.

19. We consider that the question of the admission of a certain number of

, duly qualified Indians to commissions in the Veterinary Service in India should not

be overlooked. The scheme to which we have referred aims at extending the

present functions of the Royal Army Veterinarj^ Corps in India so as to provide a

trained veterinary service for Indian cavalry and transport corps. Such an exten-~
sion, highly desirable in itself, affords an additional reason for opening tlie superior

service in India to Indians possessingthe necessary qualifications. Moreover, the

opening out of fresh opportunities should stimulate interests in veterinary work,

and help to attract educated Indians to a profession for which there is much
scope in India.

It is understood that the charter of the Royal Army Veterinary Corps, like that

of the Ro3’al Army Medical Co^s, provides that only persons ofpmo European des-

cent can hold officers’ commissions in the Corps. We recommend that the quest ion

of removing tliis restrictionbe considered, and that Indians, who' obtain the neces-

sary professional qualifications by passing successfully through the Rojml College

of Veterinary Surgeons, should be allowed tocompete on equal terms for admission
to the Royal Army Veterinary Corps. Itwould’probably be desirable in tius case

to arrange that Indians, thus admitted, should be ear-marked for continuous
service in India. -

In any casewe recommend that a certain number of appointments in the Armj'
Veterinary Corps, India, should be reserved for Indians so qualified, under condi-

tions similar to those obtaining for Indian officers with' the King’s commission
serving in the arm}'. If in any year the numberof Indian applicants for emploj’-
ment in this Corps is in excess of vacancies, the appointments should be ffiled by
competition inter se.

44AD
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O'!dnance Set vices. /

20. We recommend that army ordnance duties in India sliould be performed b7
British personnel belonging to the Royal Army Ordnance Corps, .assisted by locally

enlisted Indian personnel. We suggest that this j oint service should be designated
the Army Ordnance Corps, India.

21 . The British personnel, both officers and other ranks, required for duty in
India should be maintained by the War Office and be sent out on tours of duty.
While in Indiathis personnel would be administered by the Government of India.

22. The officers and other ranks now belonging to the Indian Ordnance Depart-
ment should be permitted to transfer to the Royal Army Ordnance Corps, but those
who do not transfer should be borne on a special Ust for promotion.

I British officers belonging to the Indian Army should, if qualified, be eligible for
transfer to the Royal Army Ordnance Corps ; but if so transferred they should
forfeit all claim to Indian Army allowances and pensions.

We consider that the same rules as regards granting commissions from the ranks
to British personnel should be in force in India and at home.

23. We recommend that pay should be arranged on the following lines :

—

(a) British pay, as for the British service in India.

(b) Extra pay, calculated on a rupee basis, at rates similar to those laid down
for corresponding appointments at home.

(c) A special allowance to officers, warrant officers and senior non-commis-
sioned officers who have passed an examination including a language
test. "

24. Pensions for British personnel, exceptjn the case of those belonging to the
Indian Ordnance Department who do not transfer, should be on the British scale.

Corps of Signals.

2.5. Under the existing sj'stcm, the Signal Service in Lidia is maintained by
attaching to it, from both British and Indiarr units, such personnel as are required.
These men, however, remain on the strength of their original units.

We consider that this system is unsatisfactory, and that the Corps of Signals
in India should correspond as nearly as possible to tlie Corps of Signals at home,
and that personnel should bo definitely jiosled to the Corps.

2G. We recommend that this Corps should be constituted on the following
general lines ;

—

{a) The Signal Service in India should form a separate Corps and be designat-

ed the Corps of Signals, India. It should be composed partly of

British and partly of Indian pcrsomicl, and should be under an Inspec-
tor of Signals, who should be the technical adviser to the General
Staff. The corps will require a depot organization in India.

(b) The designation, organization, and where possible the equipment, should
be the same for all signal units with both home and Indian form-
ations.

(c) There should be a signal training centre or centres in India for the piu-pose

of training officers and other ranlrs of the Corps of Signals, India, and
- of assimilating British and Indianmethods of training. These centres

could function as depots, and could also undertake the training of

instructors and assistant instructors for units other than those belong-

ing to the Corps of Signals.

(d) The establishment of British personnel should be maintained by the War
Office.

(e) Officers, whether belonging to the British service or the Indian Army,
should bo eligible for tours of duty with the Corps of Signals, India,

”"der the same conditions as arc laid down for the Corps of Signals
homo. British officers, whilst serving in the corps either at homo
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br in India and belonging to either the British ser^dce or the Indian
Army, should be allowed to interchange for periods of servdce. A

^ cadre of ofTicers for permanent service in the Corps of Signals, India,

should be maintained.

(/) British other ranlcs should be borne on a fixed eslablislimentand should
be sent out to India for duty in the same way as other British

troops.

IVe suggest that promotions up to, but exclusive of, the rank of serjeant

should be made witliin the Indian establishment.

27. The Corps in India should be diluted with Indian personnel, as far as is

compatible with efficiency.

28. Appointments to units, as well as higher appointments, should he distribut-

ed proportionately amongst officers of the British service and the Indian Army.

An officer of the British service should not, however, get command of a unif.

unless he lias served a previous tour with the Corps of Signals, India, possesses

a knowledge of Indian conditions and has passed a language test.

29. Pay should be made up as under ;

—

(a) British pay of rank, as for British officers and otlior ranJes in India.

(b) Coips pay, calculated on a rupee basis, at rates similar to those laid

, down for similar appo'ntments at home.

(c) A special allowance to Brilish service officers, warrant officers and senior

non-coninu'ssionod officers who have jJnssed an examination, which
will include a language test.

(d) Indian Army officers should continue to draw the Indian Army allowance.

Telegraph Personnel.

30. The tclegraplis in India arc managed by the telegraph brancli of the

Department of Posts and Telegraphs, assisted by 600 militarj’ telegraph operators

and ] 00 wireless operators, who, beforo.t]ic war, were attached from British units in

India. We recommend that in tlic future these operators should belong to the
Corps of Signals, India, wliich should be augmented for this purpose.

In the war .these 700 operators became available for use by the armj’- in tlie

field, and were under the orders of the Chief Signal Officer, a sj'stem which proved

,

satisfactory.

31. Detailed arrangements concerning depots of stores and personnel, limits

of responsibilifj', etc., should be worked out in peace time, so that officers, men,
transport and ôres may be in readiness to move as required at short notice.

In order to fulfil these requirements, we recommend that one or more smtably
organized line of communication battalions should be formed, consisting of the
militar}' telegraph wireless personnel referred to, as well as m selected civilian

personnel belonging to the Indian Telegraph Department.

^Ye suggest that in peace time military operators should draw from army
sources their military rates of pay and corps paj'-, and should receive additional pay
from the Telegiaph Department according to the nature of their duties.

When employed on active service, all telegraph personnel sLoixId be jxlaced

definitely under the ordcis of the commander in the field.
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SECTION III,

r

The Medical Sehvices.

32. Tlio suggested uniftcation of the two medical organizations, viz., the Royal
Army Medical Corps, which now serves British troops, and the Indian Medical

Service, wliioh is not only responsible for the medical charge of Indian troops,

wherever employed, but also provides the superior civil medical service of the Indian

Empire, presents great difficulties.

33. If the two services were purely military, their unification could be carried

out on the lines suggested for services such as the Royal Army Service Corps and the

Supply and Transport Corps, or the Royal Army Ordnance Corps and the Indian
Ordnance Department. But the Indian Medical Service, though primarily a

military service, is also the channel of recruitment for the civil medical service.

The latter contains over GO per cent, of the total personnel of the Indian Medical
Service, all of whom are liable to recall to military duty. It is this double role

that has given rise to the serious practical difficulties which have blocked the various
attempts made in the past to create a unified service.

34. In connection witli the general question of a closer union between the
British and Indian Armies, it has been represented to us by the Secretary of State
that the question is nowhere more acute than it is in the case of the Indian Medical
Service and the Royal Army Medical Corps, but that there are two very great diffi-

culties, both of which require earnest consideration.' The one is that in any Indian
Medical Service there must be room for the growing number of efficient Indian
doctors. The second is that a military career in India,“in itself, is not sufficient to
attraot.thc best doctors, and that it is very difficult, from the medical point of view,
to separate the needs of the civil official population from the needs of the army.

The first difficulty can be easily solved. The proportion of Indians in the Indian
jMedical Service, which was only 7 per cent, before the war, has steadily risen in
recent years, and now amounts to over 10 per cent., excluding a large number of
temporary appointments—^somo 900. Atpresent, permanent recruitment is being
carried out in the ratio of one-third Indian and two-thirds British

;
and there should

be no difficulty in maintaining this or sqme similar ratio of Indians in future.

The second difficulty is, however, more serious.

35. The desirability of unification was prominently brought to notice in the
recent war, when officers trained in two separate organizations had to work in the
field side by side. Accordingly in January 1910, at the instance of the Secretary
of State, the Government of India appointed a committee, presided over by Sir
H. Verncy Lovett, “

to examine and report on tbe question of the reorganization
of the medical services in India, both civil and military, from the standpoint
that it is desirable that there should be unified medical service for India.”

80 . At this stage it is desirable to make it clear that the expression “ unification
of the medical services ” is used in two senses :—

-

(a) By the Government of India, the Varney Lovett Committee and the
— Secretary of State, as meaning the unification of the superior military

and civil medical services.
t

(5) By the military authorities and the heads of the Royal Army Medical
Corps, who are concerned only with the arm}*, as meaning the unifica-
tion of the two military medical services only.

37. The Verney Lovett Committee proposed the creation of a unified service,

to be known aatho Indian Medical Coijis, which would be responsible for all'medical
services in 'India, both civil anc^ railitarj^, and would be imposed of ;

—

(a) The present Indian Medical Service, supplemented a? the start by volun-
• leers from the RoyaLArmy Medical Corps. ^

(b) Men selected-by the Secretary of State from the present temporary officers
of the Indian Medical Service and Ro3ral Army Medical Corps.
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(c) Candidates from tlie medical scLools in the United Kingdom, to be select-

ed by a half-yearly competitive ejcamination, separate from that for

the Koyal Army Medical Corps, in vhich Indian candidates -with

Indian qualifications vould be given special facilities to compete.

This unified service rvas to displace the Eoyal Army Medical Corps ; and a

large portion of the cadre, as in the case of the Indian Medical Serrdce at present,

was to be employed in peace time on civil duties under Local Governments. The^e

officers were to be divided into

—

(a) An ordinary war reserve "I

t both liable to recall to military duty.

(b) A special war reserve J

(c) All others, who would be liable to recall only in a national emergency,

and then only to hold certain posts as specialists or consultants.

Under this scheme, the military and the civil branches of the proposed Indian

Medical Corps were to be administered, under the Commander-in-Chief and certain

civil departments of the Government of India respectively, by two separate Direc-

tors appointed from the Corps. Promotion was to follow the rules in force for the

Eoyal Army Medical Corps, including selection for the post of lieutenant-colonel

;

and on attaining that rank an officer was to choose finally between (a) medical

administration (military), (b) medical specialisation, (c) permanent civil employ.

38 . The Verney Lovett Committee recognised that the proposed scheme could

not be accepted unless it commended itself not only to the Government of India,

but also to the War Office, which is concerned with the proposals in so far as they

affect British troops in India and involve the elimination of the Royal Army
Medical Corps.

39 . Before w'e discuss the proposals of the Verney Lovett Committee, we must
refer to two other schemes. The first, which is advocated by a large body of

military opinion as well as by- senior officers of the Royal Army Medical Corps, is

that the latter should take over medical charge of the whole army in India, leaving

the medical care of the civil population to a separate civil medical service.

This scheme is also favoured by a large section of Indian opinion, which
desires that the civil medical service should have an entirely separate organization^

though it might draw a small jjort’on of its personnel from the military service and
its civil members might be made liable for military duty in case of serious

emergencyr This point of view has been summarized as follows :

—

(a) Steps should be taken to institute a civil medical service, which would
absorb all the civil posts at present held by the Indian Medical Service,

and would,be recruited from the independent medical profession, the
civil medical officers (other than Indian hledical Service), and -the

Indian Medical Scr^'ice, the last being restricted to 10 per cent, of

the cadre.

{b) The Indian Medical Service, which would then be exclusively military,
should be recruited by simultaneous competitive examinations, or
by, separate competitive examinations in India.

This summary expresses the views of those who object to the civil medical
services of India being an adjunot of a military service—all the civil personnel being
liable to recall in time of war, thereby disorganizing the entire civilmedical organiza-

tion—and who also resent the so-called monopoly of the most highly-paid civil

appointments by a service which is primarily military. They see no-objection to all

the military medical work being taken over by the Royal Army Medical Corps,
provided that a certain proportion of Indians are admitted to the ktter.

40. But while a unified military arid a separate civil medical service are advocat-
ed, though for different”reasons, both by a large body of military opiirion and by
certain Indian politicians, there is, we believe, on the other hand an important
section of Indian opinion which is strongly opposed to the breaking up of the present
Indian Medical Service. This pectionadvocates a third scheme, 'under Avhich the
Indian Medical Service would be retained on the military as well as on the civil side,

- -iiiAD ,
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•witli a personnel of 40 per cent. Indians and GO per cent. British
; officers of the

Boyal Army Medical Corps would be attached to the Indian jMedical SerTice if and
when they came on toms of service in India; and the present liability of Indian

Medical Service officers in civil employ to revert to military duty, for which they

should keep themselves duly qualified, would be retained.

41. An important factor in the prob em is the declining popularity of the

Indian Medical Service, which began in 1909, and which has been more marked in

recent years, and maj’- be attributed to the following causes :

—

(a) Recent constitutional changes in India, which will place the civil medical
services in the provinces under the control of-lndian hlinisters.

(b) The increased cost of living in India, combined with the decreasg of
opportunities for private irractice, ovdng to frequent transfers, to the

increasing competition of private practitioners, and to the regidations

restricting fees (which have, however, recently been relaxed),

(0) The difficulty in obtaining leave, owing to war conditions and to the
service being below strength.

(d) The paucity of war honorrrs and rewards to Indian Medical Service offi-

cers, as compared with the sister service. Tliis undoubtedly has had
a depressing effect on the service, and, we believe, affords a reasonable
ground for complaint.

(e) General uneasiness as regards prospects.

The cumulative 'result has been a steadily increasing difficidty in obtaining

recruits of the right stamp from the medical schools of the United Kingdom. This
was apparent even before the war, but it has been aggravated by the shortage of

qualified medical men caused by the war.

The Royal Army Medical Corps has apparently been able to supply its own
immediate deficiency by selecting for permanent appointment officers who had
obtained temporary commissions and done well during the war. Tbe Indian
Medical Service for one reason or another, has been hss successful in obtaining
British recruits in this manner ; and we understand that there is, or soon will be
(when those whose pension is diic arc allowed to retire), a shortage of nearly 200
officers in a total cadre of 775. In fact, the Indian Medical Service may now' be said
to be at the nadir of its reputation, as the Royal Army Medical Corps was some
tewenty years ago ; and just as'in 1897 the War Office (paragraph 7, Verney Lovett
Report) proposed that the duties of the Royal Army Medical Corjjs in India should
be permanently taken over by the military side of the Indian Medical Service, the
cadre being expanded accordingly, so we now find a strong body of opinion advo-
cating the converse proposal, that the Royal Army Medical Corps should absorb
the military side of the Indian Medical Service, thus securing a unified military
service and leading up to the complete severance of the civil medical service.

42. The question of the future organization of the Indian Medical Service
involves, therefore, not only military but also administrative issue of much im-
portance, and requires close examination in'both its military and civil aspects.

„ 43. We have shown that three separate schemes have been put forward :

—

(1) That of the Verney Lovett Committee, viz., the elimination of the Royal
Army Medical Corps from India, and the creation of a unified Indian
Medical Corps, to serve both the army and the civil population.

. (2) The proposal to entrust the medical charge of the Indian Army, as well
-

. as of the Britifli Army, to the Royal Army Medical Corps, thus

^
making the Indian Medical Service a purely civil medical service.

* (3) The' .proposal to retain both the Royal Army Medical Corps and the
Indian Medical- Service, but to spbt the latter -up into two separate

- . services, the one serving the Indian Army and the other the civil
. ' poprdation,- ^

,

44..IVe now prooeea to_ discuss these three schemes in their order.
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"We consider that the Vcmej' Lovett report puts forvard the cjily fcasihlo

Bchemc for a unified militaiy and civil medical Eer%-ice ; hut vc feel i nable to support
that scheme because it would, after the first selection had been made, permanently
exclude the Loyal Army Medical Corps from India. Such exclusion would, we
believe, adversely affect, especially at the present time, both the large body of

Lritish troops in India, whore health has hitherto been so adnurably safeguarded
by the Loyal Army Medical Corps, and the service itself, which would be shut

out from the wide field of melical experience that India affords. Moreover, even
if those objections were not considered fatalto the Vemey Lovett scheme, we believe

that the proposed Indian Medical Corps would, certainl}' for some years to come,
find it impossible to provide the full establishment of officers required for British as

well as for Indian troops, since it cannot now attract sufficient candidates even for

existing needs from the medical schools, and it is most unlikely that under present

conditions it would obtain any large numbers of volunteers from the Loyal Army
Medical Corps.

The other proposals of the Vcrncy Lovett Committee for a‘'similating the
conditions of promotion, study leave, special training, &c., for the two services

seem to ns generally suitable, and have been adopted in onr final recommendations.

45. As regards the second scheme, looking at the problem as purely a military

one, there would seem to be no objection in principle, and ob\’ious advantages in

practice, in having the same medical organization for the wlwle army in India as for

the rest of the Imperial Forces. Officers of the Loyal Army !Medical Corps would, as

at present, come to India for tours of duty ; but their number in India, now only

320, woidd have to he increased to over 1 000. It would probably be advisable, in

order to encourage the necessary knowledge of Indian languages, customs and
cqnditiohs, to allow a certain proportion to elect for continuous service, or at least

successive tours of service, which in the case of the British element should entitle

them to higher rates of pension. _

If this scheme were adopted, it would be nn essential condition f lint the Loyal
-Army Medical Corps should he opened to Indians and arrangements made for the
admission of a reasonable proportion of Indians.

At the start, officers of the Indian Medical Service, whether civil or military,

could doubtless be given the option of joining this expanded Loyal Army Medical
Corps and of retaining their existing fates of pay, pensions, &c.

46. We cannot, however, recommend this scheme, because, even if the War
Office were prepared to allow the admission of Indians to the Loyal Army Medical
Corps, we see two very serious objections, (a) the complete separation of the civil

from the military medical service, with the undesirable consequences referred to
later, and (6) the loss of a reserve of 300 to 400 medical officers, with military train-

ing and holMng the King’s commission, whom the Local Governments would
furnish from the civil side in an emergenc5^

With regard to the latter point, we do not consider that an equally well-qualified

reserve could be sujjplied from the United Kingdom, or from the civil medical ser-

vices of the pro^^nces, or from a special reserve to be formed from the existing tem-
porary Indian Jledical Service officers. Wc believe that it would be unudse to count
on any substantial assistance from the United Kingdom. Expert opinion, loo, is

doubtful as to the readiness of private practitioners, or of members of the civil

medical services in India, to come forward, even if liable b}’- the terms of their
engagement ; while out of the 900 or more temporary Indian Medical Service
officers employed in the war, we understand that only a small proj)ortion have
proved themselves so fit for active service as to justify seleciion for permanejit
appointments. Nor are we satisfied that under present conditions the Lo3-al

Armj’’ Medical Corps could provide tlie 775 British and 300 Indian incdipal officers

estimated to be required for the peace establishment. Einally, such a sclution
would be unfavourablj- criticised, unless the presenfrjrule refetrictihg admission to
the Loyal Army Medical Corps to candidates of pure 'Eiiropcan 'parentage were
abrogated and facilities given for the admission of Indians in reasonable numbers
to the Loyal Army Medical Corps. - • "

. -
,

47. Military opinion, as representedto us bj’inany witnesses of high authority-
and^cent experience in the field, was practicalh’’ jinaniinbus in holding'that-the
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EoyalArmy Medical Corps, owing to its superior organization and military training

in peace time, its skilled subordinate personnel (wbicb tbe Indian Medical Service

BtiU lacks), and its capacity for rapid expansion in war, liad_proved itself on the

administrative side more efficient in tbe field than the Indian Medical Service.

It was maintained that tbe officers of tbe latter service lacked tbe necessary train-

ing for work in the field, though quite as efficient professionally as tbe Royal Army
Medical Corps in tbe wards, and also as speciaHsts and consultants. This defect

is attributed to their inferior mibtary training under tbe antiquated regimental

hospital system (now abolished), their ignorance of tbe principles of mibtary
administration in tbe filed, and their lack of familiarity with the latest develop-

ments of mibtary hygiene, of preventive medicine, and of mibtary medical science.

48. We bebeve that the above criticism is generally accurate. Theresponsi-
bibty, however, does not rest entirely udth the Indian Medical Service. On its

behalf it is urged that its military side has sufiered in the past from the fact that

the Director of Med cal Services in India has always belonged to the sister service,

and has not been sufficiently alive to the medical needs of the Indian Army, or

has not pressed them successfully on the Government of India.

It is admitted by some of its senior officers that the Indian Medical Service has
not in the past received adequate mibtary training, and that such defects as came
to bght on active service were due partly to that cause, and partly to the fact that

men recalled from civil employ were often employed uuthout reference to their

aptitudes and capacity. However this may be, it is clear that, though in theory
a mibtary service, the outlook of the Indian Medical Service in the past has been
mainly civil, and that the best officers have secured civil a’^pointments as early as

possible, and have lost touch with the military side of their profession. They are

consequently at a disadvantage when recalled on the outbreak of war, or reverted
towards the end of their service, to hold mibtary admim'strative appointments.
We shall endeavour to suggest later how this defect can be remedied.

49. As regards the third scheme, namely, the organization of a separate military
medical service for the Indian Army (the Royal Army hledical Corps being retained

for the British Army) and a separate medical service for civil requirements, we
agree with the Vernoy Lovett Committee (para. 54) that it presents few advantages,
while it has all the disadvantages consequent upon the separation of the civil

medical service from the military medical service. It appears that such a division

of the Indian Medical Service into two separate services was carried out twice
before, but on both occasions it was found to be unworkable in practice, and the
two services were speedily reunited. Though such a division might now find favour
with a section of Indian opinion, we do not tliinlc that it merits serious considerafton.
This Corps would be working side by side with the Royal Army MedicabCorps, an
arrangement which would perpetuate all the disadvantages of the present system,
with little corresponding gain.

50. We have referred to the undesirability of forming a separate civil'medical
service. Our view is based on the follomng considerations :

—

(1) The separation would probably entail a large increase of expenditure,
because :— __ ^

{a) It would be necessary to maintain a larger mibtary cadre, in tlie

absence of a trained military reserve.
^

(h) Officers in military employ would have to be paid higher salaries,

owing to the loss of opportunities on the civb side.

(c) Officers on the civil side would have to be paid higher salaries, owing to

the loss of military rank and of the prestige and protection which it

aiiords. _

(2) A purely civil medical service would inevitably, under the new conffi-

tions in India, tend to become provincial, and would thereby deterio-

. rate in quality.

(3) A purely nulitary medical service' would probably suffer in efficiency

from the lack of the wide experience afforded by civil praitipe.
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(4) It Avoiild Ije increasingly difficult to obtain a reasonable proportion of

well-qualified Europeans in sucb a servicCj tbougb a strong European
element is essential

—

(a) For medical attendance on tbc European servants of Government and
their families, who have been led to expect that they will be treated

by men of their own race, and whose expectations it is particularly

,
desirable not to disappoint at the present time.

* (b) For the maintenance of western standards of research, efficiency and
discipline in the civil medical setvices of Government.

(5) It would be unwise to break up a service which has such fine traditions

and has rendered such services to India as the Indian Medical Service.

(6) As far as we arc in possession of their views, both the Government of

India and Local Governments are opposed to the creation of a separate

civil medical service.

51 . We have now completed our examination of the three schemes which have

been put forward for the reorganization of the medical services in India, and have

shown why, in our opinion, none of them is altogether suited to the requirements

of the army on the one side and of the civil population on the other.

We have explained that the'Vcrney Lovett scheme for a unified military and
civil medical service cannot be recommended, because it involves the exclusion

from India (where one-third of the British Army is usually quartered)'of the

Boyal Army Medical Corps ; and that the absorption. of the militaiy side of the

Indian Metbcal Service by the Eoyal Army Medical Corps is equally undesirable,

because, in addition to many practical difficulties and probable political objections,

it 'would involve .the dderioration, and eventually the disappearance, of the Inffian

Medical Service as an all-India service. 'We have also indicated grave objections

to the third scheme.

52. Having started with the hope of devising a scheme for the amalgamation of

the two services into one, who have been reluctantly forced to tlic conclusion that

.Bucli amalgamation is impracticable—at least, in present conditions. In con-

nection with the even wider question of the relations between the Britisli and Indian"

Annies, while aiming at closer liaison, at assimilation of conditions, imiformity

of ideals and intercha-rge of officers, we have not thought it desirable, in view of

the present and probable future status of India in the Empire, to aim at com-
plete unification or amalgamation.

53. As long as there are separate British and Indian Armies, we see no
objection to the. continuance of sep.arate medical services for the two armies

;

but it is essential to ebminate friction and jealousy and to secure as nearly as

possible uniformity of (.raining, of methods and of ideals.

64. We hold that in India there is ample scope both for the up-to-date techni-

cal training, wide administrative experience and close contact with the latest medi-

cal developments which the Eoyal Army Medical Coips is in a position to supply,

and for the special knowledge of Indian epidemics and diseases and the familiarity

with local conditions which the Indian Medical Service has peculiar facilities to

acquire.

65. We consider that the following proposals, if accepted, will maintain the

Indian Medical Service in Es position ns the premier civil medical service in India,

will improve its efficiency as a military service, and will secure more harmonious

working and closer co-operation heUVeen it and the Eoyal Army Medical Corps :

—

(1) There should he a joint examination, as was formerly the case for both
services in medicine and snrgery, the subjects common to both.

Candidates for the Indian hfedical Sendee should take in addition

the extra subjects, indicated in the syllabus to the "('emoy Lovett
' report, which are considered necessary for that service."

(2) The commissions for successful candidates should bi.both- cases hear the
same date, which might he that either of their joining, or passing out
from, the Eoyal Army Medical Corps College, Millbanlr. ''

(3) There should he joint preliniinary training, as at present, at Millbank :

’ lint Indian Medical Service officers between five and ten years’
'
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service sliould, like Boyal Army Medical Corps ofecerSj return to

Millbank for subsequent courses, till suck time as adequate facilities

for suck training are provided in India. We agree witk tke Veiney

Lovett Committee as to tke need of providing suck facilities.

(4) Tke rules and tke periods of service 'for promotion up to tke rank of

major skould be similar for botk serxdces.

.(5) No Indian Medical Service officer skould be eligible for civil employ till

ke kas completed at least two years’ service on tke military side,

and kas been certified by tke Director, Medical Services as fully

qualified on tkat side.

(6) Tke selection of officers for civil employ skould,be made by a Board,

consisting of tke Director-General, Indian Medical Service as

President, tke Director, Medical Servdees, and not more tkan two
lay members to be nominated by tke Government of India.

(7) An Indian Medical Service officer skould select finally between military

and civil employ in kis 16tk year of service ; and if kc elects for," and is

finally-posted to, civil employ, ke skould be debarred from fuxtker

military employ, except as in (9) (c) below, and from kigker rank

than tkat of lieutenant-colonel, to wkick ke would rise automati-

cally under tke time-scale for tke time being in force.

(8) Promotion to lieutenant-colonel for Indian kledical Service officers in

military employ skould be subject to selection, as in tke case of tke

Royal Army Medical Corps.^

(9) Officers in civil employ skaU be classified as :— - --

(a) Ordinary war reserve—^up to ten years’ total service.

(b) Special war reserve—^up to sixteen years’ total service.

(c) All others.

Officers in category (a) would be liable to recall to military duty in an
ordinary emergency, and those in (6) only in a greater emergency.

Officers in category (a) and (h) should be required to keep up their military
training by periodical rctiun to duty witk troops ; a period of tlrree

months every three years is suggested. Officers in class (c) skould
only be recalled in a very serious emergency, for work as specialists

and consultants, subject to tke sanction of tke administrations under
. wkick tkej’' are sermng and to the extent agreed upon. They skould,
on recall, be given suitable temporary rank, on tke analogy of tke
private practitioners emifioyed bj’- tke War Office during tke war.

(10) Officers of the Royal Army Medical Corps skould be posted to India
in the various grades for tours of duty as at present, and should be
entitled to a reasonable share in tke higher military administrative
appointments. ' '

’

(11) In view of tke fact tkat tke Director, Medical )Sermces is tke head of
botk tke military medical services, tke post skould be held by an
officer of tke Army Medical Service and tke Indian Medical Service
alternately.

(12) Exchange of officers between tke Royal Army Medical Coiqjs-and tke
Indian Medical Service skould be allowed, as at present.

(13) Interchange of duties between offieers of botk services, e.p., charge of
British and Indian station hospitals, field ambulances on mancernues,
&c., skould be encouraged.

(14) If a fixed proportion of Indians be recruited for tke Indian Medical
Service, tkat proportion skould be maintained in the military and
civil branches.

(16) On the analogy of otker,Indian services, tke pay of tke Indian Medical
Service skould be' substantially higher than that of tke Royal Army -

Medical Corps when employed in India. Tliis is necessary in "order
to attract recruits to tke Indian Medical Service. Similarly, ;tkp

'

Indian Medical Service pensions should be on a higher scale.
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SECTION IV.

Engineer Services.

A.—Functions.

56. In Indiii the Director-General of IMilitary Works is responsible for all duties

in connection with the Jlilitary Works Services. He is also cx-ojftcio inspector of

engineer units, and of pioneer battalions as regards their technical trainin". It is

doubtful, however, whether even before the war he had the time, or a sufficiently

intimate knowledge of details, -to perform the functions of an inspecting officer

satisfactorily in addition to his other duties. During the war, in 1 01 C, an Inspector
of Engineers and Pioneers was appointed to relieve the Director-General of Jlilitary

Works of his inspection duties. As his duties during the war were limited to those

of inspection, the question of studying engineering in connection wdth operations
of war still remains to be developed. To attain this object we have sugge^ited,

in Part II, the appointment of a senior officer of the Royal Engineers who shall be
the means by which the training of field engineer units is co-ordinated.

67. In. addition to the usual duties in the fieldTfor which engineer personnel'

is required, there ere various technical services, required cither in peace or war,
whose recruitment from or affiliation with engineers must be considered. These
services are

.

Transportation, Signal, Telegraph, Postal, Survey and Map Production,

Printing, Searchlights, Meteorological, Forestry, Quarrying, Camou--
flago, and Gas.

68. We consider that many of those services should he classified as engineers,

and w'e make the following reconuhendations :

—

() Transportation units for the construction of railways, ropeways, etc.,

require personnel of the engineeringprofessions, and we are of opinion

_ that construction units should tlierofore be engineers. The personnel •

for operating railwa3^s, ropewaj's, etc., are not strictly spea! ing
engineers, but, as operation cannot be a separate organimtion from
construction, wc consider that all transportation units employed' in

peace or w'ar should be engineers.

As regards railwnj^s, there are in existence certain regular com.pam'e.s of

Railway Sappers and Minors, which have in pence time been .suitablj’’

employed under the Railway Board. For work in the more forward
areas in war we recommend the emploj^mcnt of these companies
increased by railway specialist personnel, ^Yho should he maintained
on a reserve basis in peace time, so as to form one -or more railway

reserve battalions. We consider that in peace tboso railwaj' coni-

panies should be given constant emplojuncnt in railway construction,

in order to maintain their efficiency. If so employed, they arc com-
paratively cheap units to maintain, because tlie work done bj' them
is assessed at contractors’ rates, and is credited to the arm}' budget.

() The postal department is a branch of the Department of Posts and Tele-

graphs. In war, such personnel as arc required are placed at tlie

- disposal of an army in thq field, and sliould be placed definiteh' imder
the orders of the army commander, 'i here would not apj'ear to be~ an}" necessity to classify the postal personnel as engineers.

(c) We consider that units of the follov.dng services should continue to he
engineers :—survey and map production, pr.nting in forward areas,

and searchlight.

(d) MctooroIogicM personnel should be found by the Royal .(Ur Force.

(c) Personnel of units required in war for forestry, quarrying, camouflage
and gas should be engineers. .

'
•

General Emjiloyment of R. E. officers.

r 50.- Prior: .to 1914 more Royal Engineer officers were employed in lllilitary

i:ppk3 than in nny other engineering service, almost all the high appointments
'
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open to thcin being in this branch. The experience gained in tbe-nrar has led to the

increase in the number of field engineer units, many of which are of recent creation,

and we consider that in the future more attention should be paid to the training of

engineers for field duties than in the past, and_that exiierience in these duties should

be a necessary qualification for the higher engineer appointments.

We are also of opinion that, though much of the training in the Military Works
Branch is beneficial to an officer in war, a considerable portion of it is of little value

from a military point of view, and could adequately be performed, especially in

areas of minor military importance, by some ci\al agency such as the Public Works
Department.

In view, hoivever, of the fact that under the Beforms Scheme certain works
may be entrusted to local bodies, %ve are strongly of opinion that no work of

imperial importance should be handed over to these bodies, and that, no Eoyal
Engineer officers should be placed under their orders.

''

B.—Organization.

Engineers and Pioneers.

60. In the foregoing paragraphs we have recorded our views as to the general
functions of the engineer services. Before we considei how these services should be
organized in order to perform adequately tliese functions, we desire to state our
opinion on the question of the amalgamation or otherwise cif engineer’s and pioneers

in Indian divisions.

In approaching this question we have noted'the recommendation made hy the
Committee presided over by Lord Rawlinson, which considered the amalgamation
of these services at home to be desirable. In India, however, the conditions are

different. Firstly, some of the pioneer hattalions are of long standing, with old and
cherished fighting records, and deserve to be treated differently to pioneer battalions
of the borne organization, which were formed only after the commencement of the re-

cent war. There are consequently grave objections,-from a sentimental point of view,
to amalgamation. Secondly, at home all recruits belong to one homogeneous race;
in India, in order £o get enough men, it is necessary to draw from many different

races and different castes men who vdll not intermingle, and have to he enlisted for

different classes of work. Thirdly, the disposal of pioneer officers, if amalgamation
is decided on, would present great difficulty ; their technical training is not sufficient

to admit of their commanding engineer rmits, and their replacement bj’- Royal
Engineer officers would cause inconvenience and expense to the State. Lastly
during the recent war engineers and pioneers in Indian divisions have worked to-
gether as a whole or by companies, under the orders of the Commanding Royal
Engineer of their dmsion, to the satisfaction of all concerned. The sapper and
miner companies pro’vddedthe skilled, and the pioneer the semi-skilled, portion of the
personnel required for the work in hand, and their combined work produced good
results.

While, therefore, we realise the advisability of similarity in borne and Indian
organization, 'we are of opinion that in India it is neither necessary nor advisable to
amalgamate pioneers and engineers.

''

We also consider that the primary role of pioneer units should be efficiency in
pioneer work, and their secondary role that of infantr}’’, and we recommend that
the footndte on page 18, Field Service Regulations, 1914, Part I, be revised accord-
ingly.

61. We recommend that the Commanding Roj^al Engineer of an Indian divi-

sion in war should have at least the rank of colonel, that the divisional battalion of
pioneers should be placed under his orders, and that his engineer field companies
should cqnsist of tlttee companies of sappers and miners. In the' pre-war organiza-
tion pi ah Indian division only two sapper and miner companies were allotted, and
the experience pf the war has shomi that a tliird company is essential. We are,
further, pf opinion that the total strength and composition of engineers and pioneers
in a division in war should approximate to the total number of Royal Engineers
decided on in the war establishments of a division at home, and that the present
strength of a sapper and miner company requires an increase both in officers and
men both in peace and war.
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We lay stress upon the desirability of training engineer and pioneer units
together in peace, though it is realized that, owing to lack of -acconunodation, this

can he arranged in only few commands. All these units should be employed as

much as possible on work that is remunerative to the State.

Army Engineer Units.

62. We consider that the question of the various engineer units to he main-
tained either in peace or war docs not come within the terms of our reference, and
that this subject shoTild be dealt with locally. At the same time, we desire to em-
phasise the fact that the army in India should be provided adequately both with
those en^neer units whose maintenance in peace has become necessary, and also

with the cadres of such other units as will be required on mobilization.

Nomendahtre.

63. In view of the variety of units performing engineer work, we consider that
the term “ Sappers and Sliners ” is inapplicable to all, and we suggest a more
comprehensive termsuch as “ Indian engineers,” thewords “ Sappers and IKners ”

being added in brackets after those units which belong to that branch. The follow-

ing are specimens of the designations suggested :

—

3rd Field Company, Indian Engineers (Sappers and IMiners).

B. Bailway Company, Indian Engineers.

1st Searchlight Section, Indian Engineers.

' 4th Base Park Company, Indian Engineers.

Depot Organization,

46. The Sappers and Miners are at present organized into tliree separate corps,

with headquarters at Roorkee, Kirkee and Bangalore each corps liaving originally

been formed to enlist and train suitable men in the pro^^nces of Bengal, Bombay
and Madras respectively. Their retention as separate corps is due to caste and
enlistment necessities. Each corps has its own depot establishment, instructional

schools and workshops. The strength of each corps has been enormously e-vpanded
to meet the requirements of war, and, in our opinion, these corps will be fully

occupied in providing such field companies, field troops and bridging trains as will

be required in future by the army in India. These Sapper and Jlincr corps will not
be competent to provide in addition a depot or ganization for other engineer units,

and we consider that at least two more depots are required, namely :

—

(a) For railway units.

(&) For special engineering sexadees, such as electric-light personnel
;

electrical and mechanical units ; survey units
; litho-photo and print-

ing sections camouflage units ; engineer park companies
; works

battalions, etc.

Organization at Army HeadquaHcrs and in Oonimands, etc.

05. In Part II wo recommend that, in the organization at Army Headquarters,
the field engineer training should be co-ordinated by a senior Royal Engineer officer

affiliated to the General Staff, and that the Military Works Services should become
a, directorate under the Quartennaster-Gcneral. In Commands, however, wo
consider that it is desirable to have a chief'engineer, who would be resjronsible for
the training within his command of engineer and pioneer units, and for the execu-
tion of military works and the financial responsibility in connection therewith.
For carrying out the Works duties he should be assisted by district or area engineer
commanders. Where necessary, he should also have rmder his orders an organiza-
tion for issuing engineer stores, which could on mobilization develop into an engineer
base parlc. In lower formations, we recommend that Commanding -Royal En-
gineers should be freed as much as possible from duties in connection with the
Military Works Services, in order to enable them to pa}' proper .attention in peace
to the training of the. engineer and pioneer units under theh orders.
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Decentralization of Responsibility.

!
66. WitHn Commands tlie financial responsibility for engineer worlrs sbonld

as far as possible, be delegated to Cliief Engineers, so as to admit of a greater amount
of inter-departmental correspondence on teclinical matters, and thereby to relieve
general officers commanding of mucb clerical work,

67. We also suggest that the system of administering the Barrack Depart-
ment might be made shnilar to that at home.
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SECTION V.

Closek Co-opeeation IE- Teaikikg and Militaey- Education between the
Hosie and Indevn Abmies.

68. In order that tlie systems at liome and in India may be organized on sinular

lines, the following conditions should he observ'ed as far as possible :

—

(a) Similarity in the organization of the General Staff and in the distribution

of its duties at the War Office and at Army Headquarters, India.

(b) Similarity in the conduct of staff duties, in the application of the principle

of war during training, and in avar establishments.

(c) Similarity of organization, syllabus, and system of training at the Cam-
berley and Quetta Stafi Colleges, and at other military educational

establishments.

69. As regards 1 (o), we understand that the proposals imder consideration by
Army Headquarters, India, for the organization of the General Staff are so similar

to what is understood to be the system of training and military education at the

War Office that uniformity between these two headquarters is assured.

70. As regards 1 (h), we have been informed that Army Headquarters, India,

have already aocepted''in principle the proposals on the subject of loans, attach-

ments and interchanges of officers and other Tanks, formulated by the Chief of the
Imperial General Staff on the 15th November, 1919. We recommend that these

proposals bo put into effect, not only by intorebange with the army at borne, but
also with those of the self-governing Doininions.

71. As, regards 1 (c), one result of the recent war has been to assimilate the

systems of training at all military educational establishments. For the futmre,

all that appears to be required is to put into operation the scheme, which has already
been accepted in principle, for interchange of instructors at the Stafi Colleges and
at other educational establishments.

72. To promote the close assimilation of training methods, it is essential that

constant commimication should take place between the War Office and Army Head-
quarters, India, regarding new proposals affecting organization and training.



SECTIOIT VI.

ArpoiNTMEm's.

7S. We have been requested to examine the arrangements under -which officers

of the British service and Indian Army ate selected for certain high appointments
to commands and stafis. The absence of any data, giving in a convenient form the

existing rules or .conventions on the subject, has ca-used us considerable difficulty.'

Appendix XXII to Army Regulations, India, Vokune II, purports to supply this

information in tabular form, but much of the information is out of date, and the

qualifications laid down are, in our opinion, sometimes unsuitable. We therefore

attach a table in whichwc include the alterations that we suggest.

74. IVe do not regard as rvithin the scope of our deliberations the question of the

actual distribution of stall appointments and commands as between the British

seridce and the Indian Army. We feel, however, that unless a fair, proportion of

these high appointments is reserved for officers of the Indian Army, its advantages
as a career ryill be appreciably diminished. Under existing practice, if the Com-
mander-in-Ciiief belongs to the British service, two of his three principal staff officers

(O. Gr. S., A. G., 0- M. G.) should belong to the Indian Army. AVe consider that
this practice should be maintained, and that similarly, if the Commander-in-Ohief
belongs to the IndianArmy, two of the principal staff officers should come froin the

British service. We note with satisfaction that the War Office agrees that a due
proportion of the appointments open to major-generals in countries, other- than
India, where Indian troops are serving, should be allotted to officers of the Indian
Army. We consider that this principle should be extended to commands above
the rank of lieutenant-colonel, and to staff appointments.

A.—Commands.

1 I
CSommander-ia-Chicf

Army Commander .

.

District Commanders,
and all commands
tenable by officers

of the rank o£ major
general. ‘ A

Brigade Commondors

PitESEKT (fide A. R. I. Voh. IT, Atp. XXIT).

Nominating and sanefcioning

authorities.

Nothing laid doivn ,

,

(i) War Office, with the concur*
rcncc of the Secretary of

^ State for India, in tho case of

an officer of the British ser*

vice.

(tt) Sccretaiy of State for
India, on the nomination of
the Government of India, -in

the case of an officer of the
Indian service.

(i) War Office, with the con-

currence of the Secretaiy of

State for India, in the case

ot an' officer of the British

: service.

(ii) •Vicet'oy, on the nomination
-of the C.-in.-C., in the cnt.o

of an officer of the Indian
service.

(j) War Office, ‘ affer -consnlta-

tion ivith tlib the
case of ma’or-generals ol the
British service."

^

(m) Viceroy, on the nomination
of tho C.-in-C., in the caso of

Indian Army officers, and of

colonels of the British Service

{with the cancurrCncso of the
War Office -when not Oil ihC
Indian establibhment).

Qualidca*
tions.

»(l).(2)

As PEOrOSED BY THE ArMY IN INDIA COMMITTEE-

1 I

Nominating and
'Sanctioning

j
QualificaUons.

|
Bemabes.

authorities.
‘

, (1), (2), (Sa)

(Do).

The Cabinet, on tho
nomination of the
Secretary of State
for War in consul-

tation with the Sec-
retary of State for

India.

(i) In the caso of an
officer of the British

serrice, tho Secre-

tary of State for

War -Nvitli the con-

cutTcnco of the Sec-

retary of State

for India.

(it) Tn the case of an
officer of the Indian
Anny, the" Secre-

tary of State for

Indio, on the nomi-
nation of tho Gov-
ernment of India,

and -with the con-

currence of the Sec-

retary of State for

War.

As in the case of Array
Commanders.

(») Tn the epee of

officers of the Brit-

ish service, tho War
Office, with tho con-

currence of tho
C.-in-C,.

(it) In the case of offi-

cers of the Indian
Army, the' Govern;
meat of ludfh*

.
on

the nomination of

the C.-in-C.
1

Not below the

rank of houle-

nant-general.

Hajor-gencraL

Not below rank of

colonel or brevet

colonel, and not

over 53 years of

The tenure

Bhould hs
for 4 years,
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B.—Stait ArroiKTJiEKTs.

Ko. Appointment.

Peesekt {vide A-E.T,, Vdl. II, Ait. XSTI-) As raorosED ur tee AEJ^Y-I^•-l^T)rA CosfanTXEr.

Kominating and sanctioning

authorities.

Qualifica-

tioiia. ‘

Kominating and sanc-
tioning authorities.

1

Qualifications. Bcitarks.

5 Chief of tho General \ Secretary of Stalo for India As for tho C.-in-C. e
j

T^ro of thc*^ three The C. G. S.

StaO. (nith tiie concurronco af\
1

should not l>elong’ should re-

tho Wor OfTicc in the casa
| totherame »ei\iv0 c<.‘i\o tho

G Adjiitant-Gcncral in of an officer of tho British.
\ j ns the C.-in-C. same poy

India. f Eon-icc) on tho nomination
J

1 or (12), (2G) As in tho case of
]

and their rank end allow-
of the Government of / Army Comnian*

J
shoufd ordinarilv encpscs an

7 Qnartermnster-Gcnc- Indio. 1 *, (I). (2), (0), ders. / not Is; lover Ilian Army Com-
ral in India or (12), (25). lic«t,-gcncrol. tnander.

If major-gen-— c ra Is arc

eppointed ,

they should
be given
the tempo*
rary rank
of lieute-

nnnt-gcn -

cral.

8 Dncctor of T.lcdlcal (i) War Office with the concur- (y) As in the ca*^ of Army Rank not l>elow To bo held
Services in India. rcncG of the Secretary of Conimanders. major-general. 1 nllcmattly

Stffto for India, in the ^ by an offi-

ease of an officer of tho
,

cor of tho
British sendee. R.A.M.a

'

(li) Government of India, in ^ and I.M.'S.

tho caeo of an odicce of

the Indian service.
1B,—Before any officer is

nominated on the occurrence
1

of 0 vacancy’, flic Govcnimcat
of India •will report the vacancy

1
to the Secretary of State for

India u-itli their opinion whctlier

it should ho filled from tho
British or Indian service, and
the Secretary of St.ate for India

!

pdll decide this question in

consultation with tho Army
Council.

1

Secretory, Military Kot included Kone laid
j

SccTCtaTy of State for Officer of the Ini\ian
Popartraoot, India down. Imlin, on tho rcconi- Army not below
Ofilco. mendntion of the rank of major-

Chief of the Imperial general.

- General Stoll.

" lO Major-general in Mot included None laid As in tho ease of Army Major-general.
clmtgQ of ndminis* down. Commanders.
tration. (Com-
xnands.}

11 Military Secretary *

,

Commandcr-in-Chicf *. (2). (<i) Government of India, Offircr of Iho Same tenure
on tiic nomination of Indian Army not ns for other
the Comroander-in- below tho rank of staff ofii-

Chief. Colonel or brc\et- cers. Title

colonel. to bo Mill-

tarv Seerc-
tary, Armv
Hcadquar-

12 Bdr.-Gcnoral, Gon. YicPToy (Nvilh tho concurrcnco ('). (2). (8), Asinthecaso ol Annv
StaO. of tho IVnr Office in tlio case (20) Commanders.

of an officer of tho British

sendee not on tho Indian
establishment) on the nomi-
nation of the Commander-in-
Cliicl. "*

13 Bdr.-Gcnoral in Kone laid down XonO" laid X -

charge of adrainis- down. -

tration-

14 Directors at A.ILQ.

—

C

;

(a) Director of Sup- Viceroy (with the concurrence
(2). (15)

plies and Trans- ofthoWnr Ofneointheeaseof ' '

port. ' an officer of tho British Ser-

^ieo) on the nomination of
tho Commander-in-Chicf. - AsIn the ease of Brir-

• ftdeCbramanders.
(6) Bir.-Gca. Ord-

1 r
(2), (14). (J)'|: • ...

nance. ..

Dir.-Gcn. ' Mily.
,

Works.^
"

'**
5.* V Viceroy, on the nomination J (21 -

*
Dir.-Gcn, ‘ Arjny f of ’ the Commander-in- \

- Ecmounb Dopt. - ‘ Chict 1 (15)
Dir. Anny Cfoth-' r

, -mg. . J t - • \ (3), (15). 3d) 1

_

, 14AD
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No.
I

Appointments.

Peesent (I’ide A.E.I., Vol. H. Ait. XXII.) morosEc be tth: AimY-is-lHDiA. ComnrniE, ^

Kominaling and sanctioning Qualifica- Nominating and sane- QtiaHfioations. Remaess
autlioritica. tions. tioning authorities.

(c) Pir. Slly. Oper-
ations.

Dir. Staff Duties
Dir. Mily. Train-

ing.

Dcp. Adj.-Gen.

Dep, Qr.-^Ir.-Gen.

(d) Dir. of Farms.
Dir- of Ord.
Inspection.

Dir. of Ord.
Stores.

Other Directors not

shoBTi.

15 (a)aS. O. I

A. A. G
A. Q. M. G.

(&) D- D. 3L S.

A. D.M. S. at

A. H. Q.
D. D. E. & O. S.

D.D. G. M. W. '

3.-in-C. (B'ith tho approval

of tho War Office in tli©

cape of an officer of the
British service not on the
Indian establishment).

( 1 >.(2){8
)'

. '(2), (8), (15)

. \
(^)

•• J (2),(U),

J
(d). ie)

I (2).(U),(d),
^ tA\

I
)
C.-in-C. (with the concur- 1

j
renco of tho TVar O/Hco in

I

) the case of an officer of the

1
British service not on tho

I

j Indian establishment). ' j

(2), (8), (21)

As in the case of Bri- To follow the prac-
gado Commanders. tice obtaining at

homo.

f
As for Brigade Com-

manders.

Nothing laid

down.

(2), (c)

QUALIFICATIONS UNDER APPENDIX XXII, A. K. I., VOL. H
Open to officers of tho British service on the Imperial establishment

(1) Not tenable by an officer on the cadre of a corps.

(2) Rank not below coloncL *

. ^

‘

(3) Rank not below major.
'

- ^

(8) Not over 54 years of age.

(8a) Not over 54 years of ago ; but raajor-gcnorals of tho British service may be appointed up to the ago of C5, and sudi officers “will

vacate at tho ago of 5S oron completion of four years* tenure, whichever is earlier.

(9) I^vo years* sorWco in India.

(Oa) Five j-ears’ service in India ; but, for the purpose of this rule, ono j’ear’s service in India in tho rank ol field officer counts os two
years' service in a lower ranlc.

(12) Throe years’ service in India as a regimental field officer who has during a campaign in India— <

(a) commanded a regiment of o vvalry, a battery of artillery or a battalion of infantry ; or
(b) served on tho staff as a field officer provided that a medtd was granted for such campaign or that the officer was honourably

mentioned in despatches.

(14) British sennee officer. ^ -v

(15) Officer of the Indian Army,
(23) Ordinarily from the British seivice, hut the Govommeut of India may nominate an officer of the Indian hlodical Service.
(24) Higher Standard Hindustani.

(25) Lower Standard Hindustani.

(26) HighcrStandird Hindustani ; butwhen the G. 0.0. Army is an officer of tho Indian service, the Lower Standard only in Hindua*
tani is require I.

(39) Indian ^ledical Service officer.

(SI) OnecachfromRoyalArmvMedicalCorpsandlndianMedical Service.
(ti) Appomtmeats to tho Clothing Department will bo for three years in tho first instance. Tenure not limited.
(fi) Five years’ tenure. ^

'

(e) May bo held by a lieutenant-colonel.

The tenure of this appointment by a surgeon-geneml oftho British service is unlimited, while that of I. l\h S. officers is limited to
five years (counting from the date from which thfc full consolidated salary has boon continuously drawn imTpqg reappointed
for a second tour of duty), subject in all cases to vacation atthe prescribed age limit*
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TART V.

Conditions of Service in llie Army in India.

SECTION I.

British OrnCKRS (including’ Indi^vn Officers iviTii ICing’s Comiiisstons).

Ono of the subjects to wliich vre were enjoired to devote particnlsr attention is

the amelioration of the general conditions of service in the Indian Army, as repartis

both British and other ranks. We had not proceeded far in our investigations
before tve found it necessary to include in our enquiry the conditions obtaining in
the British service in India.

We have given considerable attention to this subject, and we have become
aware that a spirit of unrest and dissatisfaction is noticeable in Loth armies. Tliis

spirit is no doubt in great pait due to the war and its aftermath, such as frequent
ti ansfer.s, the prevalence of high prices, and the fluctuations in the exchange value of

the rupee, and also to changes in the political organisation in India. Close investi-

gation hasHiowever, shown that there are other causes, many of long standing,
which we think can and should be removed at once.

Before we pi occed to make our recommendations, we will endeavour to indi-

cate briefl}'' what, in our opinion, are tlie principal causes underlying the undoubt-
ed feeling of discontent which prevails tliroughout the arm}’- in India.

2. Taking first the case of the British officers, we note that tlie pay in both
services has recently been increased. Tliere are still, however, certain anomalies
in the pay of British officers of the Indian Army which requiie to be removed,
and we deal separately with these in a later Section. -

3. The delays experienced by officers in obtaining wliat they believe to bo their
just dues are a fruitful source of dissatisfaction. These delays, as we have shown in
Part II, Section III, are not altogether the fault of the Military Accounts Depart-
ment,which in India is responsible for jiay, accounts and audit. Apart from tempo-
rary causes, such as congestion of work arising out of the war and the recent fluctua-

" tions in the sterling value of the rupee, they are largely due to the complexity of the
regulations governing pay,' leave, travelling allowances, etc. Until these regu-
lations have been revised and simplified, there will continue to be friction between
military officers and those responsible for dealing with their personal claims

; and
in the Section dealing with hlilitary Finance we have emphasised the necessity
for a complete revision of the regulations.

4. A sciious ground for discontent is the difficulty experienced by officers in
obtaining suitable accommodation for themsselves and thoii’ families. Even before
the war there-was room for considerable improvement. With the increase in the
number of officers serving in India, the lack of neermmodation a.ssumed verv
serious proportions ; and though a certain amount has been done by Government iii

tlie direction of building temporary quarters in some stations, specially in northern
India, the supply has by no means overtaken the dcmrnd, with the result tliat
officers, and married officers in particular are put to tlie greatest inconvenience
and discomfort. We recognise that it would have been difficult for Government
to provide quarters in adequate numbers and’sufficientl}’- promptly to meet the
ever-increasing demands of an expanding aimy. To tlie extent that the pics^nt
shortage is due to the large number of ofiicei-s in c-xcess of the authorised ostali-
lisliment, this particular ground for discontent will disappear gradually, as con-
ditions revert to the normal. But, apart from th.e inadequacy of- the quarters
available, there can be no doubt that the standard of accommodation before the
war was far below what is suitable, and, as we shall show later, the sanie -remark
applies with even greater force to the accommodation provided ,in. J;he bari'acL-s
and married dines of British troops, in Indianlines and in ho.spitals.' In 'tlie matter '

of improving accommodation, little was jicssible during the-iVar, -bvhen the Govern’-
ment of India weie straining everj’- nerve and,devoting ail tlieir’re.tources to the
raising, training, and equipping of a new army:-^ Neycrfh'dless, we note wit h
satislaction that' some prcgiess has been made, even under war conditroiSS. with
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tlie Euprly of electric light and fans in barracks and hospitals, and rviih improrc-

incnts of the latter. The progress made in these directions during the next few

years will be them asure of the contentment, and to a great exrtont of the efliciency

of the army in India; and wc urge that considers lions of finance should not be allow-

ed to postpone work of so urgent a character. Had the necessary measures been
taken in the years before the war to improve the conditions under wltich officers

and men had to live, both in health and in sickness, there rvould be less legitimate

discontent than now exists, and the ult mate cosfi to Government would have been
far less.

5. In the preceding paragraphs we have mentioned two of the main factors
which operate to cause dissatisfaction and resentment in the minds of British,

officers serving 'n the army in India. But no examination of the matter would be
complete which failed to take into account a certain feeling of despondency which
prevails among many of the British officers of the Indian Army at the present
time. To understand this feeling it is necessary to bear in mind that the army
to which they belong, and of which they were proud, was shown in the early stages
of the war to be inferior to the British Army in training and equipment and
consequently in efficiency. In spite of tliese drawbacks, tlie Indian Army rendered
great service to the Empire at a time of dire peril, and played a gallant part in
stemming the German onslaught in the west in the winter of 1914-15. Then
came the decision to transfer the bulk of the Indian troops from France to Meso-
potamia. The history of the Mesopotamian campaign is known to aU. Such de-
fects as existed in the organisation and administration of the Indian Army came
prominently to not ce. The later phases of the campaign more than atoned for
previous failures ; but the credit which the Indian Army gained for the ultimate
victory of our arms, both in hlesopotamia and in Palestine, could not wholly wipe
out from the minds of numbers of keen and devoted officers the stigma which,
through no fault of theirs, had by that time attached to Indian army administra-
tion. They were also taught, by criticisms in the press and elsewhere to attribute
to the Government which they served a disregard of their interests ; and the
want of close liaison between Army Headquarters and the troops contributed to
strengthen the belief that the Government of India and Army Headquarters
were indifferent, to the welfare of the Indian Army. Later, too,., many Indian
Army officers who had begun to earn high reputations and to fill staff appointments
and commands of considerable importance on the western front found themselves
recalled to India, and in man3

’' cases on their arrival Were assigned posts of less

importance than those which they had held in the field, while they lost the oppor-
tunities for earning distinction and gaining promotion which were.n their grasp
in other threatres of war.

6. This general feeling of soreness, accentuated no doubt by war strain and the
inahilitj' to obtain leave which’resulted from the Afghan war and the Waziiistan
operations following closely after the armistice, the British officers have not yet lost,

nor will thej' loseH until they feel sure that their own Government is doing its best to
uphold their interests and to redress their grievances. We may mention that our
attention has been called to what is considered to be an attitude of undue reticence,
adopted by the military authorities in India, as to their policy and intentions
regarding matters which affect officers of the Indian Army and the conditions of
their service. The fact that any important proposals have to he referred by the
Government of India for the sanction of the Secretary of State in Council is re-
sponsible for this reticence, and it is a matter for regret that the position is not
better understood in the Indian Ann}’’. At the same time, we think that there
are many matters' in respect of which Government and the military arrthorities

in India might, and should, take officers into their confidence, while maintaining a
proper reserve in regard to questions the decision of which does not rest in their
hands. ^

7. Becent changes and reforms have no doubt proved another unsettling factor
in the minds of British officers of the Indian Army ; bnt this feeling, it is to be hoped,
will pass away in time. For the present it contiibrrtes to the unpopularity of
service in India, and we therefore feel hound to notice it.

8. All these circumstances have combined to produce a condition oLaffaira
which calls for immediate remedy. It is impossible to ignore the signs of the times, or
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to slmt oiir eyes to tlie fact tliat, wliereas tlie Indian Army formerly attracted the
pich of the Sandliurst cadets, there is a reluctance at present on the part of cadet s and
their parents to elect for that army. Tlxis reluctance i.s particularly noticeable in the
case of those families which have a long and honourable connection with the Indian
Army. To some extent this may be attributed to the fact that the rates of pay of

officersintheBrilishArm3%asrecently revised, ^o^Y a^Iordaliving wage; and that
consequently a young officer who has no private means is no longer obliged to seek .a

career in the Indian Army. It is true that the latter still oilers pecuniary advantages
somewhat in excess of the British service, but it is equalty true that these advant-
ages arc far smaller than they used to be, and arc no longer, in our opinion, suffi-

cient to turn the scale of an Indian career.

9. The problem before us, then, is to render service in the Indian Army snlli-

ciently attractive to secure a collstant flow of the best of the Sandhurst cadets, and
to ensure that officers who have selected for that army, and British sprvice officers

while stationed in India, remain contented throughout their sor\’ice.

House Accommodation.

10. "Wo have alrcadj' indicated two directions in which reforms are urgently
needed, fintly, the simplification of the regulations dealing -a-ith pay and allowances,

and secondly the provisions of suitable accommodation for all officers. bVe realise

that the latter problem is one of no email difficulty, but wc are stronglj' of opinion
that the Government should recognise definitel}’ ils obligation to provide accommo-
dation for all its militarj’- oificers, as well as for messes of units. The grant of

lodging allowance,-as in England, will not meet the case . for the necessary accommo-
dation does not exisb. The decision as to the best methods of relief is a matter for

the Governrhent of India, and these mcthodsudlli odorbtvaryin different parts of

tlie countrj'. The alternatives appear to be (o) to build
; (?) 1o buy

; (c) to hire.

The first would ho verj^ expensive, and a cembinatiou of (t) and (c), according to
local circumstances, would probably be preferable.

The following suggestions are put foru’ard as practical solutions of the diffi-

culty ;— *

(i) In addition to providing a sufficient number of bungalows to accommo-
date officers remaining in the plains during the hot weather, huts
might he erected for use in the cold weather onlv : and such
officers as remain in the plains during the summer should be per-
mitted to share quarters in the bungalows, the occupants paying
lent on the scale laid down in clause (?i) below, the total not to exceed
the assessed rent of the bungalow. Thus rent would be paid for the
huts only during the winter. ^

An arrangement of this kind woidc] also tend to prevent hcavj' expenditure
on building in a cantonment which it may he advisable to abandon
later.

~

(«) The rent of Government quarters should he assessed in the usual waj-

;

“ hut the total should not exceed 5 per cent, per annum of pay of rank
fornmnarried officers’ quarters, and 10 per cent, for married "quarter.^.

(m) Bachelors’ quarters, to hold four to six officers, might be built, bj^ Gov-
ernment or private enterprise, near mes-ses, thus releasing bungalows
lor married officers.

(jv) The legal niachineiy forobliginglandlordstokeep their houses in proper
repair sliould also he Tendered more speedy, effective and easj' of

, application.

(a) If ()fficcrs (married or single) are obliged to live in camp, bocause-no Ivou.so

accommodation is available, tents should be supplied free bj' Goveiu-
ment on au adequate scale.

. . ,

Wo are also of opinion that, following the home arrangements, the necessary
furniture should be supplied and kept up in all Government quarters, and hire be
charged for its-use. The rate of hire might he that adopted bj- the Public AYorks.
Department, viz.. 10 per cent, on original value.
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Before leaving Iho subject of ofTiceis’ quarters, wo wish icf draw aLtcntioti to the
importance of installing electric fans and light in all cantonments in the plains as
soon as possible. Oflicei.s will, wo feel sure, be willing 'to pay rea.sonable, rates for
these comforts in their houses, and the eflect upon their liealtli and spirits cannot
fail to be beneficial.

Pay and Pensions.

11. As regards pa}', we consider that certain recoimnendations which we have
made in Section II of this Part will, if adopted, go far towards maintaining through-
out all the regimental ranlrs the relative advantage of service in the Indian Army
over service with the British Army. Wc consider it' essential that this advant-
age in favour of the Indian Army should-bc maintained also in regard to pe nsi''X'.s,

since we are aware that the pro.spcct of a higher pension plays a great part in the
selection of an Indian military career.

Co72cessiotis fn Kind.

12. Apart, hlrwever, from pay, lliei-e are certain concessions in kind which are
enjoyed hy officers of the British service in the United Kingdom, but are denied to
them and to British officers of the Indian Army while serving in India. In consider-
ing to what extent similar concessions, or allowances in lieu, should be given in India,
ve have not overlooked the fact that the higher paygiven in India is intended i7iicr
alia to compensate for the loss of these concessions or allowances. Neveithcless,
there are cert.iin matters in respect to which wecon.sider that a more liberal policy
should be adopted, for we feel convinced that f Biitish officers are to serve conten-
tedljr in India additional attractions arc necessary, and thesc,-TC-e think, should take
the form of concessions in Icind.

13. In the Britisli service in India, officers who are required to maintain chargsrs
receive an additional allowance of Ks. 30 a- month for each charger. In the
Indian Army, all officers are required tomainlain chargers, in varying numbers,
according to their rank and to the aiiii of the service to which they belong

; and their

pay in theory includes an allowance of Ks. 30 a month for each charger which-they
have to maintain. The cost of keeping a charger has risen greatly since his rate was
fixed, and evidence points to the conclusions that it is now at least Ks.-CO a month in
most stations. It is obvious that the Indian Army.officer who draws in the lower
ranks only Us. 100 a month, i igherpay than a British service'offioer of corresponding
rank, and has to spend Es.' 00 a month out of that Es. 100 to maintain a charger, is

only Ks. 40 a month better oli than an officer of the British service. This advantage
is too small to compeirsate for the disadvantages of continuous servicqin India with
Indian troops. Mor over, the horse allowance of Es. 30 a month included in the
Indian Aimj^ Officers’ pay was intended to cover in part the cost of purchase. Its
inadequacy for tliis purpose is patent ; and the result is that the young iVrmy Officer
has to start his career by providing himself with a charger, and is then continuouslv
out of pocket by the dift'cicnce between the cost of its upkeep and the sum included
in his pay for that puipose.

In the United Kingdom, mounted officers arc provided with chargers by
Government, which also i^ays for their upkeep. We recommend the adoption of a
similar arrangement in India. But we see uo reason why all officers in the Indian
Army, other than eavaliy officers, -should be mounted, and wo consider_that in
infantry regiments nnd_similar units only the following officers should be mounted
and should have one charger each :—the commanding ofircer, second-in-commaird,
company commanders, adjutant and quarteriiiaster, a total of ight. In cavalry regi-

ments we recoimnend that all officer.?, including the commanding officer, should have
two chargers each.

^

• 14". SiiUjegt to these limitations, we strongly recommend, for both the British
service aud the’ Indian Army :

—

Cl) That Government sliould provide each mounted officer free of charge with ;

the authorised nunrber of chargers. U-

'(2) That..Government sLouId provide forage free of charge for the upkeep
such cTrargers
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(3) Ttat Goveriimeiit should provide an Indian groom for each horse
;
such

grooms to he enlisted soldiers, paid, rationed and clothed by Govern-
ment.

(4) That, in the case of officers of the British service, th£ horse allotvaUce Uoiv
given in addition to pay should be withdrawn.

(5) That no reduction should be made in the pay of officers of the Indian
Army in consideration of Government relieving them of the cost of

>
,

providing and -maintaining chargers. The reason for this recom-
mendation will, we believe, be made clear by a study of the Section

dealing with the adoption of a uniform scale of pay for officers of the

two scrmces.

(6) That saddlery and horse-kit should be issued free by Government, and
be borne on regimental charge.

It is for consideration, however, whether under modern conditions there is the

same necessity to provide all staff officers with chargers.' Inmany theatres of war a
pool of horses was formed to enable officers of the staff and departments of divisions

and higher formations to carry out such mounted duties as were necessary. A pool
' of motor cars was also formed to enable them to perform those duties for which

horses were not needed. A somewhat similar system might be adopted in India,

both in peace and in the field. ' —
15. Other concessions which we recommend for aU British officers are the

following :

—

• (1 ) Officers should have the right to purchase from Government rations, fuel,

oil and other articles stocked by Government departments, for them-
selves and their families.

(2) Tents should be provided free by Government and be kept in unit or

arsenal charge. They should be issued for use on manceuvres and
field tr.rining, as well as on active service, and transport for them
should be provided free by Government. No deduction should be
madc-from the pa}’’ of officers of the Indian Army in return for the
free provision 'of tents, notwithstanding the'fact that this pay theo-
retically includes a sum on account of tentage.

This tentage allowance lias been for so long merged into pay l.hat it is not
easy to ascertain exactly what it v a'? given for, and thus it has had for

years past little or no relation to its original object.

‘ (3) Officers of the British service should be allowed a soldier servant from th e

ranks, as in the United Kingdom. Officers of the Indian Army should
" be allowed an Indian soldier servant from the ranlcs, special enlist-

ments being made for the purpose, if necessary.

Travelling and Deienlimi Alloivances.

16. The present arrangements under which British officers draw travelling and
detention allowances are complicated, unpopular and uneven in operation.

When travelling by rail, officers pay their own fares and draw a certain sum in
cash, as laid dovm in Army Eegulations, India, Volume X, paragraph 29(a). This
sum is expressed in terms of fares, and varies according to factors such as the railway
line over which the journey is performed, the ranli of the officer travelling, and the
nature of the dutj’’ on which the travels, whether permanent transfer or temporary
or inspection duty. There is also a scale of allowances for an officer’s -ndfe and
family.

Officers also draw detention allowance atEs. 5 a day, under the.cohditions speci-
fied in Army Eegulations, India, Volume I. paragraphs 254 and254-A. ' Ordinarily,
however, an officer is not entitled to any detention allowance for the day on which
he commences or terminates a journey, nor if he returns to headquarters on the same

. day.

>. . In lieu of the present arrangements, we recommend the adoption of a system
'^''‘imndcr which warrants, to cover the officer, his servants and baggage accordin«*^o an
-7KiiAX> ’

,
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autliorised scale, and, wliero. admissible, bis family, sliould be issued for all journeys

on duty ;
and tlio officer should draw in addition an al owance at the rate of Ks.'5 for

a single day or part of a day on which he travels, and Ils. 10 for a night away from '

his ]ieadquarters; but not both.

We also recommend the grant of a free passiigc lionie, for an officer of tlic Indian

Ai-my and his family, once at tlio cud of his service, eitlier on retirement or on

unemployment.

Medical AUcndnncc.

17. Another matter which has been brongbt prominently to our notice relates

to the insufficiency of European medical officers. In the past there has been an

implied understanding that tlie British officer, while .serving in India, has the

right to expect that his wife and family will he treated, when sick, lij' men of their

own race. AVe find that considerable anxiety is felt bj>- married officers, of the

Indian Army and their wives in regard to medieal attendance in the futiire. It

is. Te.r.'ognise.d By offico-is, tlvafe the, Indian. Mediwd Soxvicn is. Wing lacrniiad

more and more from Indians, and that in consequence there is increasing probability

of their wives and daughters being stationed in places where European medical

aid is not proem able without inucli delay and great expense. 'Jdiis risk they are

most anxious to minimize
;
and the\' consider that it is tlie duty of Government to

take measures to assist them. AVc entirely agree. AAffi strongly urge that hospital

• accommodation for the wives and families of Briti.sli officers sliould be provided in

places where European doctors arc available, cither in station hospitals for British

troops or in civil hospitals. AA'e recommend that, until such arrangements arc

complete, a British Medical Officer should be placed in visiting medical charge of out-

Ijdiig places where officers’ wives and families are stationed.

AVe also, consider that the establishment of maternity homes at suitable centres

is deserving of every oiicoiiriigeincnt, iLat convt^lcsccnt homes for officers in good

climates are urgently neededj and that the matter of their 2}rovisioii should be taken

•up as soon as possible.

Transfer to Half-pay List.

18. Our attention has been called to the regulation (A.B.I., Tol. I, para. 723)

-under which an officer whose transfer to the half-pay list has been caused by medical

unfitness resulting from military duty is, on restoration to frill pay, only allowed to

reckon up to oneyear of the time spent on lialf-jiay for promotion and pension. Ihia

regulation appears to us to bear very hardly on olhcers who have spent more than one >

vear on the half-pay list as a consequence of woutids received or illness contracted on

active service ; and wo recommend that the limit of time should be abolished, with

rctrosjiective effect from the beginning of the war.

Family Pensions Fnnds.

19. In the course of our investigations in India wo became aware that there is

considerable dissatisfaction with the present methods of management of the two
military provident funds, which consist of the subscriptions and donations of officers,

viz., the Indian Mlitary Service Eamily Pension Bund now^closed to new entrants

and its successor, the Indian Military AVidow’s and Orphans’ Bund.

The complaints arc briefly as follows :—

•

() That the 4 per cent, interest given by the Sccretarj- of State on balances

' is too low, having regard to rates of interest now obtainable.

() 'That no accounts, beyond a statement after the quinquennial actuarial
’

'

' audit; are published ;
that even this statement is not circulated to all

^suhsorihers and is not in a form intelligible to men unaccustomed to

'deal ivith financial problems.

(c) That the subscribers, whose money fojmis the funds, have no voice what-

ever in its management,

(d) That the rule under which a wife who divorces her husband loses allBone-

fits from tbe fund is unjust.
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V?e put forward the following suggestions :

—

(1) We understand that the rate of interest is for the present to he 53 per cent-

instoad of 4 per cent. AVe recommend that any henefits which may
accrue from this or suhseq[uent increases should he devoted to increas-

ing pensions rather thaii decreasing subscriptions, and we are in a

position to say that this is the general fechng hi the Indian Army.

(2) A simple and intelligible annual balance sheet should he published as

soon after the close of the financial year (31§t Maich) aspossible
;
and

the opportunity should he taken of explaining very briefly the princi-

ples on wliich the funds are managed, the advantages compared with
those obtainable from an insurance company, and mentioning also

the benefits admissible under the Eo3’^al AVarrant.

(3) It would be a source’ of satisfaction to the officers of the Indian Army if

a small committee, nominated officially from amdng their own
number, ivere given facilities to examine the affairs of the funds
once a year at the India Office, and so he in a position to inform them
comrades that they arc satisfied (as far as laymen can he) that the
funds are being managed in the best interests of tbe officers of the
Indian Army. This committee might consist of the Secretary,
Military Department, India Office, a pensioned officer to be nominated
by the Secretary of State, and an officer on furlough to be nominated
by the Government of India. Their report should bo included in the
same document as the balance sheet, and a copy of the complete docu-
ment should be sent to every subscriber to the funds.

(4) AVe agree that the rule mentioned in clause (d) above is inequitable, AA'e

suggest that a clause should be included in the regulations, providing
that in such circumstances the surrender values of the pension of the
wife, and of the children if committed to her charge, should be paid

'

to the wife.



SECTION II.

ArPMCABTLiTy TO India or a Ukiporm Scald or Pay or British Ofticers.
20.

In paragrapli 2 of Section I of this Part vre referred to the existence of

certain anomalies in the pay of Britisli ofTicers of tlie Indian Army. It lias been
suggested that the British officer .at lioine, in the Colonies, in India, or in the Indian
Army, should be paid, under IIo3-al Warr.ant, a tmivcr-sal rate of p.ay (wJiich may be
balled A), -a-ith an automatic oveiscas allowance when .serving out of the TJiiited

Kingdom (termed B), and an Indian allowanee, to compensate for service in the
Indian Army (which may be called C). Thu.s the British sers’-icc officer serving in

India would receive A plus B ; while the British officer in the Indian Army would
teceive A plus B ph/s C.

Three main difficulties stand in the way of the complete adoption of this svs-
tem. Fiisthj, fluctuations in the stciUng exchange value of the rupee render
it practicnllj'- impossible to express A in terms of rupees : conscqiientlj’ it would be
necessary to adopt an a3bitrnr3' rate of exchange which might, in the course of time,
differ materiall3' from the actu.al market rate, and this would almost certainl3’' give
rise to doubt and misunderstanding as to the cquit3’- of the process of calculating
Indian rates of pay. Scconrlhf, the basic Briti.sh r.ite, A, is liable to periodical
revision unth refeicnce to the rise or fall in the cost of living at home ; .and it might,
thus happen that an officer’s pa3’^ in Indio was automatically raised or lowered"
with reference to condifions at home which did not affect his expenses in India to
an3^ marked degree. Tltirdh/y it i.s impossible to secure a uniform S3’^stem of pay
so long as promotions in the Biitish servdee depend on regimental vacancies and
in the Indian Arm3' arc governed by a time-scale.

These objections appear to be so valid that we arc forced to reject the proposal,
in the form in which it has been placed before us.

21. In effect, however, the sj'stem under which the scales of p.a3- of British
officers serving in Indi.a have rcccutl3’ heen fixed is based to a large extent on the
principle referred to in p.aragraph 20. That is to .sav, although pay is consolidated
and expressed in rupees, the amount has been fixed with reference to the .sterling

rates of iray at homo, incr eased in recognition of such factors ns service in Iirdia, loss

of home allowances, and, in the case of the officers of the Tirdiaii Arni3’’, with the
addition of “ staff pay That element of the consolidated rupee p.a3’ which rojrre-

sents the excess over the home scale of pa3' is not, however, “ nrrtomatic ”, but
varies from rank to rank. Talcing the mpee .at 2s. for the imrpose of illustration

and comparison, and converting the authorised rupee scale of pay into sterling at
that late, clement (B) ranges from £190 in the case of a second-lieutenant of the Bri-
tish service to £736 in the case of a lieutenant-colonel in command.

22. We consider that the method of fixing scales of pa3' in India, as described
in the preceding paragraph, is the only practicable one, m view of the difficulties

already referred to, and tbat the jray must, as in the case of the other sersdoes, be
fixed on a rupee basis. But an annl3’-sis of the consolid.ated scale of pa3’' of the
Biitish service officer in India, and of the pa3' of r.ank (exclusive, that is, of ” staff

pay ”) of the British officer of the Indian Army, indicates certain anomalies which
it is desirable to eliminate. It B-ill be seen that the rates var3’’ only in the following
ranks, the scales in all other ranks being the same for both classes of officers.

RatJxS.

Hriljsh
sernco
(roti

solidnted
paj)-

Tmlinn
Army (pay
of rank).

ItEMAIlKS.

Captain on promotion. . • »

.

Captain, after 15 years* service
• ^

Major *.
**

*^^***»r "•4’“ ••

Major after 5 years’ eervicO ae suc^i .

,

Lioutenant Colonel

Rs. i

750

fiSO

'

050

1,050

' 3.270 ,

Ea
700

750

000

' 050

3,150

Indian ArniyofEcer is worsc'off by SO

Ditto ditto
'

* liW

! Ditto ditto . ^
Ditto ditto lOCT

Ditto ,
ditfoi-' 100
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In a few years tliere will be no captains in tbe Indian Army witb less than
9 years’ service, at which period an officer, if a captain, will draw Es. 760 a month,
or the same as (;he British service captain from date of promotion until he attains

15 years’ service. In the other four cases, the relative inferiority of the Indian
Army Officer is compensated for by the higher stafEpay which he is probably draw-
ing by that time, viz., Es. 200 a month as company commander, instead of Es. 100
as company officer.

The* system, however, under which “ staff pay ” is drawn by British officers

of the Indian Army requires examination. It is not properly “ staff pay ”, ^ince
most of the officers are holding regimental and not staff appointmente

;
in effect

it is an additional allowance for serving in the Indian Army. Every officer, from
the most junior upwards, draws it ;

but its real nature has been obscured by the-
fact that, although every officer on joining the Indian Army draws this so-called
“ staff pay ” of Es. 100 a month (in the infantry) as a company officer, the “ Staff

pay ” is increased to Es. 200 a month in the case ofa company commander, Es. 260
in the case of the second-in-command, and Es. 600 in the case of the commanding
officer, while the adjutant and quartermaster draw Es. 200 and 160 a month respec-
tively, in lieu of their Es. 100 as company officers.

23. ‘VVe consider it desirable to separate the present “ staff pay ” into two
elements, viz., (1) an Indian Army allowance of Es. 100 a month, to be drawn by
all British officers of the Indian Army (excluding departmental or staff officers

on consolidated rates of pay) up to and including lieutenant-colonels commanding
regiments, and by Indian Army officers serving in departments (other than those
on consolidated pay), and (2) command, or additional regimental pay, at the
following monthly rates :

—

- ' Es.

CJomtnanding officer

Second-in-command-
Company commander
Adjutant
Quartermaster .

.

400
150 [ Command pay.
lOOj

100 » Additional regimental
50 J pay.

24. Coupled with this proposal, we recommend an exact assimilation of the
pay of rank of the British officer of the Indian Army with the consolidated pay of
the British Service Officer.

The following table shows the effect of those proposals in respect of infantry
officers of the Indian Army ;

—

tlAD
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Officers 'serving with Indian cavalry draw a higher rate of “ staff pay ” than
officers of the infantry branch. The rates are as follows ;

—

2nd Lieutenant ..

Lieutenant

Lieutenant after 7 years’ service

Captain .

.

•• .. ..

Staff Pay.

Es
150

- 150'-

150*
150-*=

Captain after 9 years’ serwee •• .. ..
150'

23bt

Captain after 15 years’ service •• •• ..
1.50*

‘/oOf

Major ..
150*-

250t

Major after 5 years as such •• .. 250t
SCO}.

Lieutenant-Colonel

Lieutenant-Colonel in command

•• .. 2a0t

300t
70C§

* Aa squadron officer, f Ae squadron commander. { As socond m command. § As commcinding officer.

The adjutant draws Es. 250 a month and the quartermaster Es. 200 a month,
as compared with Es^OO a month and Es. 150 a month in the infantry.

It will ho seen that the “ staff pay ” of cavalry officers is Ifs. 60 a month higher

than the corresponding rate in the infantrj', and Es. 100 lugher in the case of the

commanding officer. These higher rates arc piesnmably due to the fact that caval-

ry officers have to maintain twochargers each (three in (he case of the command-
ing officer), whereas infantry officers have to maintain only one. Incidentally, '

we recommend that in future the commanding officer of an Indian cavalry regiment
should he required to maintain only two chargers, instead of three as at present.

We have already recommended that Government should relieve all infantry

officers of tlic cost of upkeep of a charger, for which a sum of Es. 30 a montii is

included in their pay, and all cavalry officers of the cost of upkeep of tu'o chargers,

for which a sum of Es. GO a month is included in their pay. The evidence which
we have received shows that the cost of maintaining a cha7’ger is not less than Es. CO -

a month at the present time. We consider therefore that cavalry officers, who
under our proposals will be relieved of tlie cost of maintaining two chargers, should
be treated exactly the same as infantry officers in respect of pay of rank, Indian
Army allowance, command pay, and additional regimental pay.

The following comparative table shows the effect of these proposals, in tj-pical

cases of each rank in the cavalry :

—

PItESE^T.
j

PaoroSED.

Kai<k. Deduct Kctt Indian Com- Difference
Fay of

j
Staff ' cost of ciuolu- Fav of 1 Anny 1 mand Total.

rani;:. pay.
J

kccpinc ments r.JiU , allow-

1

jchargcrB
1
ance.

j

'
1

1

[

1

t

'

Es. Ks. Ks. Es Ks. Ks.
J

Es

Lieutenant (squadron officer) 476 160 120 C05
I

475
‘

" 100
!

^ '

' 676 + 70

Captain after 9 years* Ecrrico (squadron 750 ISO 120 760 ; 100 1

1

V
^ .

S60 4- 70
officer).

llajor (squadron commander) , , i 000 250 120 050
‘

' 100 - 1,150 + 120

Major after 6 years ns sucli (sccond-in- 050 soO* 120 1,130 1,050 100 ' 15 ],S0[) -P fTO
command).

Lieutenant-Colonel (in command) '1,150 708 ISOH 1,250 100
!

40 1,750 +' SO
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25. In tlie foregoing p.aragrapliB we have shown t'jjicr alia how it is proposed
to effect an assimilation of the pay of ranlc of the British officer of the Indian Army
with the consolidated Indian pay of the British Service Officer, There will, how-
ever, he in the future a certain number of Indian officers serving in the Indian
Army and holding the King’s commission ; and it is necessary to consider what
difference, if any, should he made in their pay as compared with that of British
officers.

2C. The Secretary of State has laid down the principle that the pay of European
officers of the civil departments in India should include an item to he called “ over-
seas or expatriation allowance ”, which will be drawn by Europeans only whilst
serving in India, and by Indians only when serving outside India. This allowance '

ranges, in the revised scales of paj’' of the Indian Civil Service, from Bs. 150 to
Rs. 250 a month, and in those of the Indian (Imperial) Police Service from Es. 125
to Es. 250 a month. The periods on the various rates of overseas allowance are
shown in the following table :

—

Indian Civil Scrv’cc- Rs. Police. Rs
7 years .

.

150 C year’s 125
4 years , . 200 4 yc-ars 1.50

Tlicrc«aftcr 250 3 years
Thereafter .

.

200'

.. 250

In both services there are appointments abov'ethc fimc-scale, which are filled

by selection, and the holders of which draw the same rates of pay, whether Euro-
peans or Indians.

27. It appears impossible to rc.si.st the view that a similar principle should bo
applied in the case of the Indian Army, thatis tosay, that Indian officers with King’s
commissions should receive rather less emoluments in India than the British officer.

At the same time, it is undesirable to make any great reduction in the emoluments
of Indian officers, in view of the fact that thej’ will have to live in the same style
as the British officers, pay the same mess subscriptions, aiid conform generally to the
same standard in resijcct of entertaining, .sports, games, social obligations, etc. To
this extent their standard of obligator^' expenditure is perhaps more definitely fixed
than is the case with Indian oflicers of other services, such ns the Indian Civil

Service and the Police, who can legulate their style of living, within certain limits,

to suit their own tastes and pockets.

28. For those reasons wo recommend that the overseas allowance of British
officers of the Indian Army, which will not he drawn by the Indian officers with -

King’s commissions, should ho at lower rates than in the case of either the Indian
Civil .Service or the Police Service, and we suggest the following :

—

2nd Lieutenpnt
Tvieutenant
Captain

Jlajor

liieutonnnt-Coloncl

In staff appointments and commands, the p.ay of which is consolidated, Indian
officers will draw the full pay equally with British officers. In departments in wliich
the emoluments are regulated by Indian Armj.- pay of rank plus departmental pay,
Indian officers will draw the pay of rank admissible to them while in regimental
employment, that is, without tlie overseas .allowance, and departmental pay in addi-
tion. Indian officers will also draw the Indian Army allowance mider the same
conditions as British officers.

29. We also recommend that the Indian pay of British service officers should be

^
expressed in similar terms. So as to indicate what portion of the excess of their Indian

" pay over the sum of their pay and allowances at home represents overseas or expat-
riation "allowance. The balance of this excess represents roughly jthe estimated
difference in the cost of living in India as compared with that at home, takihg into
account the various .allowances admissible at homo but not drawn in India.

30. The following table shows the pay ofrank and overseas allowance admissible
under this proposal to officers of various ranks, in both the British Service and the

:}
Its. 100 a month.

Ii.s. 150 a month.

Rs. 200
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Indian Army. It omits Indian Army allowance, command pay, and additional
regimental pay, whicli will be admissible to Bribisli officers and Indian officers with
King’s cominissions alike, as shown in £he table in paragraph 24 :

—

Pay of rank. Overseas

Allowance.

Total.

2nd Lieutenant 323 100 425

2nd Lieutenant after 2 years’ service

Lieutenant .

.

^
373 101 473

Lieutenant after 7 3'cars’ service 450 100 550
'

Captain

Captain after 9 years’ service
630 100 750

Captain after 15 years’ service .

.

. . 730 ICO 650

M.ajor SOO 150 930

Sl.ajor after 5 years’ serwco as such 900 150 1.050

Lieutenant-Colonel 1,030 200 1,250

31 . We recommend that British officers of the Indian Army, serving temporarily

with Indian troops outside India, should continue to draw the overseas allowance,

which should of course be admissible in all cases to Indian officers with King’s

commissions when serving outside India. \

Effect of ike Foregoing Proposals.

32. It will be observed that the first effect of the foregoing proposals will be to

increase the emoluments of five officers in each regiment, holding the appointment of

company or squadron commander or second-in-command, by Es. 100 a month (or in

some cases by Es. 50 a month), and the emoluments of captains of less than nine

years’ service (a rapidly disappearing class) by Es. 50 a month. We think that there

are good grounds for recommending such increase, since the present scale is open to

the criticism that it does not provide for a sufficient periodic rise during the years

between attaining nine years’ service and promotion to lieutenant-colonel. Kor
instance, a captain of nine years’ service, who is also company commander, draws
Es. 960 a month, and receives no increase till he is promoted maj or at eighteen years’

service, when he gets Es. 1,100. He then waits five years for a further rise of Es. 50

a month. For purposes of comparison, the foUo'wing extract from the table showing
the revised rates of the Imperial Police service is instructive :

—

Indian Army. Police.

Captain after nine years’ service and company
commander, Rs. 950.

Major and company commander, Rs. 1,100

After 9

r n
13

13

years

}>

ft

it

ft

»
16 it

I
H

L 18
}>

ft

r 19

20

21

22

23

it

ff

it

it

tt

Rs. .

800

850

900
950

1,000

1,000

1,100

1,150

1,200

1,2.j0

1,250 (•

1,300

1,300

1,350

1,330

It will be seen that while a captain of nine years’ service and company com-
mander may remain for ten years on Es. 950 a month, and on promotion to major
wall draw Es. 1,100 a month for the next five years, the police officer vull rise during
the same period from Es. 800 to Es. 1,350 by annual increments of Es. 50 up to
Es. 1,250 and then biennial increments of the same amount. '

We consider that theuelative advantage of the Police service during the above-
mentioned years affords a strong groimd fo • supporting the slight increase in the
emoluments of the British officers of^the Indian Army which we have proposed in
paragraph 24.
44AD -
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33. Oui proposals will, however, have other conseijuences wliich require
careful examinatioji. , -

i

In the first place, it will affect the total emoluments of officers, both of the
British service and of the Indian Armj", holding staff appointments in India. At
present, under paragraph 14, Arin3’’ Regulations, India, Volume I, a Briti.sh Service
Officer holding a staff appointment in India draws the Indian Armjf pay of his rank
•ph(st\\Q staff pay of the appointment, as laid down in paragraph 1, Army
Regidations, India, Volume 1. As Indian Arm^T pay of rank is in some cases lower
than the British service rate of Indian pay, this method of calculation involves
.certain inconveniences. The result, liowever, of adopting Ihc proposal to level tjp

Indian Army pay of ranlc to the British service scale of pay of the corresponding
rank would be to increase tbe total emolument!; in each case (British service and
Indian Aimj') of the officer holding the staff appointment. Bor example, we take
the case of a lieutcnaut-colonel appointed to be general staff officer, 1st grade (staff

pay Es. 7C0).

Ho now draws Indian Army pay of fankf=Rs. 1,760 plus Hs. 700 staff pay=
Rs. 1,850. If the Indian Armj- pay of rank wefe assimilated, as wo propose, to the
scale of Indian pay of the Briti.sh service, a general staff officer, 1st grade, would re-

ceive, if a British service officer, Rs. 1,250 plus Rs- 700=Rs. 1,050, and if an Indian
Arm3

’' officer. Rs. l,250p7t!S Rs. 100 Indi.an Arm3' r-howancep/us Rs. 700 staff pa3’=
Rs. 2,050. Therefore there would he an incrcr-sc in emoluments of Es. 100 in one
case and Rs. 200 in the other case, for which there appears to be im justification ;

and the rates of jiay would be different for tbe two services, which is undesirable.

34. Bor tbeso reasons, we propose that l.hc pa3- of staff appointments should b^
consolidated, at tbe following moutb]3

^ ra,tcs :

—

Es.

'

r General Staff Officer, 1 sfc grade

\
Assistant Adjutant Gcnor.if . . I

Eresent rate of staff paj-, Es. 700 •{ Assistant Qiiartcrm.'wstcr-Grncral > 1850

I
As:.i&tant Adjutant and Quarter-

j

ninsterGcnerul. •'

Present rate of staff pay, Es. 400

Present rate of staff pa3-, Es. 400

Present rate of staff pay, Es. 250

. General fitaff Officer, 2nd grade

Dopulj’ A^dstant .Adjutant Ge-

neral-

, Depute- A'dblanl Qimrtcnnnslcr
General.

Deputj' Assistant Adjutant au.d

Quartcrujnstcr-Genoral.

Erig.rdc ^lajor

(General ^taff Officer, 3rd grade

? Staff Captain

j

1,330

1,200

1 1,000

These consolidated rates arc, with one exception, the same as those which a

lieutenant-colonel, a major after five 3'’cais as such, and a captain of nine years’

service or over u ould draw re.spcctivol3
' luidcr the present S3’^stcm, and arc, in our

opinion, adequate. A brigade-major at present draws ineban Arm5- qtay of rank phfs

Rs. 400 staff pay. We reconunend that, in accordance with the home practice, a
brigade-major should receive rather lower emolmnonls than a general staff officer,

2nd grade, and wo jiropose a consolidated Iia3
- of Rs. 1,200 a month.

35. I’he next point to be examined i.s the effect which our proposals will have on
the emoluments of Indian Ann3’ officers, serving in dejiartinenls, whoso pay is

governed by Indian Arin3' yiay of rank, phis departmental staff j>ay. Tbe depart-

ments affected are :

—

Cantonment Magistrate’s Department.
Judge Advocate General’s Depaitnreat.

Remount Department.
Supply and Transport Corps.

The ro-tea ot deyartmardeT yxy wdrcAsaifehi, iw. e.dddw.\ tv-lvdiw. Avtox yay
of rates arc laid down in Army Regulations, India, Vo'ume I, paragraph I (a), (a),

(ff) and (7i).
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As we do not recommend an increase in the total emoluments of departmental
officers, it will be necessary to reduce the rate of departmental staff pay, with refer-

ence to the facts that every officer in the Indian Army will, in future, draw Bs. 100 a

month as Indian Army allowance, and that the pay of rank has in several cases been
increased. We consider that departmental staff pay should in futm’e be termed
“ departmental pay ”, if indeed it is not found possible hereafter to consolidate the

rates of pay in these departments.

30. JSfoxt, tie question oi the effect of the foregoing’ proposals on the leave pay
of officers requhes consideration.

We have examined this question and find that in no single case will the leave

allowances, out of India, of an officer of the British service or of the Indian Army be
afieoted, except that those officers of the Indian Army whose emoluments we propose

to raise (viefe paragraph 24 anlo) will of course benefit to that extent while on privi-

lege leave.

37. There remains for consideration the case of the officer who acts for another

officer, whether in staff or regimental employ, absent on leave"''.

e

A.—Indian Army .

—

During the privilege leave portion,' the officiating officer draws no extra pay.
During the furlough portion he draws his Indian Army pay of rank, flus half the
staff pay of his own appointment -plus half the staff pay of the officiating appoint-
ment.

We recommend that this rule be altered, and that the officiating officer should
draw, during the furlough portion of the absentee’s leave, the full consolidated pay of

the officiating'appointment, and that the full command pay of his orvn regimental

appointment be similarly available for the officer acting for him, and so on all down
the chain of acting appointments. The same principle should govern all lands of

command pay, that is, the officer acting for an officer holding a higher regimental

appointment should draw the full command pay of the latter’s appointment.

An examination of this question sliows tliat our proposal would not add appre-

ciably to the cost of furlough arrangements, and that the higher cost will be chiefly

due to the increased remuneration proposed for certain classes of officers, not to the

effect of granting one officer, acting for another officer absent on furlough, the full

consolidated or command pjay of the appointment.

B.—British Army.

—

The extra cost to Government would he somewhat greater in the case of a
British service officer offioiatiTig in a staff appointment, the pay of which we propose
to consolidate. The following instances illustrate this point :

—

— Present.

[Indian Armj’pay of rank
pins half Btafi pay of

oHlciating appoint-

ment.]

Proposed.

licutenant-Coloncl acting for a G.S.O., Ist grade .. •»

ns.

1,160 1.300

Rs.

1,850

Majorafter 5 years, acting for a G.5.O., 2nd grade 950 -(- 1.150
1,3E0

Major acting for a Brigade Major •

.

900 1,100
1.200

Captain after IS yeniB’ semeo acting for a Brigade Major .

.

.
400

750 950
l.MO"

Coplain of 9 years’ servicegeting for a G.S.O., 3rd grade
250

750 -t- —Y= ' 875
1

1.000

' * Throughout this soctioi^o employ the term ‘‘ furlough ” to coverall forms of leave other tlian casual
And privilege leave.
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38. The oxainina,tion of these_mat.ter3 has, however, led us to"iiivcstig.i,te the
^

necessity for granting fuilougli to an ofiiccr holding any of tlic above staff appoint-
"

ments, dining his tenure of them. We have come to the conclusion that there is no
reason whj' an officer in a st.afi appointment should, subject to the exception noted
below, be allowed to absent himself on furlough while holding the appointment.
Jf he requires leave in excess of the privilege leave adini-ssible to him, we consider
that he should vacate the staff appointment, and revert to the scale of furlough
allowances admissible under the rules governing his case.

The exception referred to is that staff ofHcers should, we consider, be pcrmittctl
once during their tenure of the appointment to lake two months’ privilege leave
combined with one month’s furlough, the latter on the allowances admissible to
officers of their rank.

The increased cost to Government of the acting arrangements consequent on
the absence on furlough of the permanent incumbent of a staff appointment would
therefore be negligible.

39. There are, however, other officers of higherranlc whose claims to combined
leave arc governed by Army Itogidations, Indiar Volume T. p)aragraph 344, and
Volume II, paragra-|ili 226. H’ypical examples are array, divisiomil and brigade
commanders, and all officers holding major-general’s appointments.

There is a good deal to be said for the view that officers of and above the rank
of major-general, and brigade cominandcrs of lower rank, shoiildnot be altogether
precluded from taking furlough during their tenure of conunand or slaffapjioint-
ments, since they are men of considerable seniority who ma}" require a period of rest
and recuperation and change of climate. We therefore recommend that they should
be permitted to take furlough once during their tenure of a command or staff

appointment, but not at the end thereof, that it should be perrai.ssiblo to combine
privilege leave with this furlough, but th.at the total iieriod of absence on furlough
or combined leave should not exceed eight months. If an officer holding one of

these appointments finds it necessary to take leave for luore than eight months
at a time he shoidd vacate his appointment.

The existing rule (paragraph 344, Army Regulations, India, Volume I), which
regulates the allowances of such officers while on furlough, is inoperative under the
revised scales of paj'. In everj- case it gives a rate of allowance in excess of the
jnaximum admissible (£ 1,000 a year). We recommend that a furlough rate of
allowance out of India be fixed for the officers under consideration.

AVe also recommend that, as in the case of other staff appointments, the officer

appointed to officiate for the absentee should draw, dui'ing the furlough portion of
the latter’s leave, the full pay of the appointment.

40. Finall3’, we recommend that all officers of the Indian Armj’ below the rank
of major-general should draw, wliile on fiulough out of India, the British paj’ and-
allow.ances admissible to officers of the British sendee of corresponding rank while
on furlough out of India. V’^e see no reason whj^ these r.atcs should not bo made
applicable to officers of the Indian Army also, thus removing one more existing
anomalj^

41. Our attention has been c.allcd to the rule in paragraph 358, Army Regula-
tions, India, A^olume I, which dates back to 18SG, and which permits the grant to
officers of the Indian Army of leave in India for one j-ear at a lime, extensible to two
years, on full milit.ar)'- pay and half sf.aff paj' of appointment. Wo do not consider it

necessary to grant furlough in India in excess of six months (which might be conibin-
ed with privilege leave to the amount due, but subject to a m.aximnm limit of 8
months’ absence) ; and we rcoomincnd that during such furlough ofiloors should
draw Indian Army pay of rank j^his Indian iVrmy allowance, but not half the staff

pay of the appointment.

42. AVc recommend that in future leave be of three kinds only

—

(1) Casual leave (or station leave).

- (2) Privilege leave.

(3) Furlough, which may be granted cither on private affairs or on medical
cei-tificate.
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We also reconi'mencl tliat tlie right to accumulate privilege leave up to. ninety

days be abolished, and that such leave be limited to two months a year (instead of

- sixty dp.ys as at present) ;
except that when an officer in regimental employ has

been refused privdege leave on public grounds for two consecutive years, he may be

granted tluree months’ privilege leave in the third year, the grant of such' leave

being at the discretion of the divisional commander.

Snmmary. ^
43. The various recommendations made in this section are summarised below

(«) That the present system of fixing the pay of officers of the army in India in

rupees be continued.

((>) That the pay of rank of officers of the Indian Arrtiy he assimilated in all

- cases to the consolidated pay of British service officers in' India of

Corresponding rank and length of service.

(c) That all officers of the Indian Armyhe given, in addition to pay of ranks,

an Indian Army allowance of Rs. 1 00 a month, except when serving

as departmental or staff officers on consolidated rates of pay.

(<Z) That all regimental officers of the Indian Army, both in the cavalry and in

the infantrj’-, should draw in addition “ command pay ” or “ additional

regimental pay ” at the rates shown in paragraph 23.

(c) That the present “ staff pay ” of the Indian Army be abolished-

(/) That the con.solidatcd pay of British service officers in India, and the pay
of ranlc of British officers of the Indian Army, should be considered
to include an element of “ overseas or expatriation allowance”, at

' the rates proposed in paragraph 28. This allowance to be drawn
, bj^ all British officers while serving in India, and b)^ Indian officeis

with the King's commission while serving out of India ; and by
British officers of the Indian Army serving temporarily with Indian
troops gr formations outside llidia (c.y., inMesopotamia or Palestine).

(f^)-That the pay of staff appointments he consolidated, .and fixed at the
rates proposed in paragraph 34.

(7i) That the present rates of “ departmental staff p.ay ” he revised, with
refeience to the proposed increase in the pay of rank of certain officers

of the Indian Armj' and the proposed grant of Indian .Axmy allowance,
so as not to entail higher emoluments than are drawn by such officers

at present.

(i) That " departmental staff pay ” be termed in future “ departmental pay,”
hut that the question of consolidating the pay of departmental officers
be considered.

(j) That the present rules governing the paj' of officers officiating in furlough
vacancies be rescinded

; and that in future the officiating officer
should draw, during the furlough portion of the absentee’s leave, the
full consolidated pay of the officiating appointment, or the full
command paj- of the regimental appointment, as the case may be, and
so on alLdown the chain of officiating appointments. The absentee
officer to he restricted, during the same period, to the furlough allow-
ance admissible under rule.

QS) That officers holding staff .appointments should be ineligible for furlough
during the tenure of.-their appointments, subject to the exception
stated in paragraph 38.

.(/) That certain officers of high rank should, however, be permitted to take
• -

.
furlough or combined privilege leave and fui-Iough, not exceeding eight
months, once during '(but not at the end of) their tenure of their
conunands or staff appointments. ^

(to) That a rate of furlough allowances he fixed for the officers mentioned in
clause (7).

44AD
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(n) TLat all officers of tlie Indian Army, below the rank of mafor-general,
sbould draw while on furlough out of India the British pay and
allowances admissible to officers of the British service of correspoiid-

^
ing rank while on furlough out of India.

(o) That officers of the Indian Army be restricted to furlough in India not
exceeding six months (which might be combined with privilege leave

^p to a total maximum of eight months), and that these officers
uraw during such furlough their Indian Arm3^ paj' of rank plus Indian
Army allowance.

Qp) That leave in future be of three kinds only :—

•

(1) Casual (or station) leave.

(2) Privilege leave.

(3) Purlough, either on private affairs or on medical certificate.

(q) That, subject to~the exception stated in paragraph 42, privilege leave he
limited to two months a j^ear.

44. We think that the proposals which we have outlined have the following
advantages :— '

(1) The assimilation of the British service Indian pay with the pay of rank of
the British officer of the Indian Army \vill result in closer relationship
between the two services, and \vill remove certain existing anomalies.

(2) The slight increases in the total emoluments of certain officers of the
Indian Army are desirable, having regard to the'slow rate of aug-
mentation between ten years and twenty-foiu: years of service, and to
the very slight advantage which the Indian Army officer has, under
the new scales of pay, over the British service officer.

(3) The separation of the present “ staffpay ”
of the Indian Army officer into

the two elements of Indian Army allowance ” and “ command pay ”

is in accordance with the object for which this additional paj' is

given, and will remove the confusion resulting from the two being
merged together as at present.

(4) The introduction of the elements of “ expatriation allowance ” into the
Indian pay of British service officers and into the pa}’’ of ranlcof British
officers of the Indian Army is necessar}’, in view of the principle appli-
ed to other services, and also affords a simple method of regulating the
pay of Indian officers with King’s commissions.

(5) The proposal to grant to an officer, acting in a staff appointment in place
of an officer on furlough, fhe full consolidated pay’ of that appoint-
ment, and to a regimental officer acting as a commanding officer, com-
pany commander or second in command, the full command pay of tlie

appointment, will tend to a simplification in the calculation of pay
admissible, and -will do away with the present cumbrous rule umder
which an officer draws half the staff paj'- of his substantive and
officiating appointments.

,
,

(6) The proposal to make furlough inadmissible (with one slight exception)
dining the tenure of staff appointments,'up to and including those of
general staff officer, first grade, and analogous appointments, is a
corollary to the above, and will lead to a simplification of the leave
rules.

(7) The proposal to regulate the leave allowances of British officers of the
Indian Army in the same way as those of officers of the British service
ivUI also lead to simplification of rules and reduction of clerical and
-accounts work, and will be a further step towards the establishment of

closer relations between the two armies.
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SECTIOaSr Iir.

British Troops.

We turn now to the question of impioving the conditions of service of British
troops.

Troopship Accotnmodation.

45.

We would bring to notice the conspicuous difference that exists even now-
a-days between the accommodation on board troopsMps for officers and their families
and for the non-commissioned ranks and their'-farmlies. Troop decks are often
below water line, crowded, and ill-ventilated. Meals are served in an uninviting way.
Bamily quarters are cramped and afford little privacy. Latrine, lavatory and bath
accommodations, especially for families, is -often insufficient, and deck space lor
exercise is inadequate.

This sharp contrast with the comfort of the officers’ accommodation is not in
accordance with the spirit of the times, and is undesirable at such close quarters
as obtain on a ship. War conditions have no doubt been responsible for much
of the discomfort described above ; but we consider that, v hen regular trooping
arrangements can once more be made, it will well to take steps to place the
accommodation and comfort of the non-commissioned ranks on boardship on a
considerably higher level.

' Accovimodation in BanacKs.

46. We have visited the lines of British troops in scveial parts of India, and have
made enquiries from a considerable number of witnesses as to the conditions under
which British soldiers and their wives and families serve and live in India. As a
result we express the opinion that, generally speaking, the standard of accommoda-
tioh for single men is not as good as in England ; and that the institutions fox their
general welfare and recreation are by no means so good as to compensate for the
discomforts of life in barracks in India. Married soldiers and their families are
worse off than in England in respect of comfoit, as well as in pecuniary matters.

47. We make the following recommendations as regards barracks :—

•

(i) -That it should be recognised that the Biitish soldier in India must, especial-
ly in summer, spend a large portion of each day in his bai;racks, and
that therefore-the barracks cannot be regarded solely as dormitories.
A portion of each barrack (or group of barracks close together) should
be sent apart and furnished as a reading and writing room, well
lighted, and furnished with fans for the hot weather. At present a
man can neither read nor write after dark anywhere in most barracks,
and there is no inducement for him to stay there. We consider that
in India, where the British soldier is cut off from the ordinarly ameni-
ties of civil life, it is the duty of the Government which he serves to
see that his immediate surroundings in and around barracks shall
be on at least as high a level of comfort and efficiency as in England
and more, that the matter is, in our opinion, one which cannot be
postponed without the risk of undesirable consequences.

{ii) The wa,shing and batliing facilities in India are (as a rule) markedly
, inferior to those in England, and this is the more to be deplored in a

countiy where good arrangements for such matters are an absolute
necessity. The bathing arrangements as they existed in the British
cavalry lines at Bisalpur when first occupied apprar4o be exactly
what is wanted. —

Married Quarters.

48. In no cases seen by us do married quarters come up to the home standard
;

in most cases they fall much behind.

The number of rooms is inadequate, as a rule, even for a married couple without
children. The batliroom accommodation is too small, ahd no store-rooms or cup-
boards are provided. Quarters are often dark and gloomy. 'The kitchens which
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we liave seen are eitlier so far from the quarters lliat tlTey cannot be used, or so small
that tbe two families (for wbom tbey are often meant) cannot cook in tliem at the
same time.

The scale of furniture provided is far below the scale allowed in England. As
a result, married men either have to hire inferior furniture at exorbitant rates from
local shops, which they can ill afford to do, or see their wives and children living in
conditions not differing much, except in the matter of fresh air, from slum lodgings
in London.

.

Families in India do not draw rations ; and the allowance for a soldier’s wife is

Rs. 8 (16s) a month, with Bs. 2-8 (5s) for each cluld.

We strongly recommend that kitchens should be improved ; that wives and
families of soldiers in India should receive free rations on a suitable scale ; and that
the planning and furnishing of married quarters should be brought up to a standard
approaching as nearly as possible to that which obtains at home. \

- Regimental Institutes.

49. The state of regimental institutes in India is far from satisfactory. The
Army Institute Fund has no money at present, because the territorial units which
garrisoned the country during the war would not subscribe to it. The consequence is

that the furniture is decaj'-ed and in adequate, and funds arc not forthcoming to
meet the large capital expenditure that would be necessary to put matters on a
satisfactory footing. Tlie institutes are often gloomy and unattractive, the lighting
allowance bemg inadequate. The library allowance of Es. 17G ayear is not sufficient

to do much more than keep existing books in repair.

There appears to be a consensus of opinion that the Eoyal Army Temperance
Association is no longer necessary for the class of men who now fill the ranks of the
British Army, and that the space it takes up in bairaclcs could be more usefully
employedT

At the same time, the young soldiers of the present day are very dependent
upon outside amusements and recreation. It seems to be agreed that the kind of
institution that appeals to thorn is something of the typo of a Gymkhana Club,
having facilities for outdoor games attached to it, and with a cinema theatre'
and dancing room as part of its internal attractions. We venture to suggest that
opportunity should be taken to apply to the army in In,dia the B3’-stem introduced at
Aldershot, to which His Majesty the Eiing referred in'the Boj-al Message to Lcrd
Eawlinson on the 25th Maj'' 1920. His Majesty wrote ;

—

“ I have been struck bj^ the advance made in providing for the recreation and
amusement of the troops. The Queen and I were especially pleased
to find that steps are being taken to include the married families in these
schemes. The provisiorr of clubs for the married women and play-
grounds for the children is a new and admirable development.”

We recommend that there should be a room for sergeants, and that a part of

the club, or perhaps a room in the regimental institute, should be set apart for the
married families. It is very important that such an institution shoidd be as central
as possible and entirely undenominational ; that there should be no religious meetiirg
or services in connection with it ; also that, with proper safeguards, it should bo
managed by soldiers for soldiers.

General Remarks. \

50. Warhays. liad the advantage of seeing the proceedings of a committee,
held under the prosidenc3' of Maj or-Gcneral J. M. Walter in October 1 01 9, to consider
matters such as those referred to above, and wish to record our complete agreement
with thcrecommendations made therein. '

We consider, however, that, while it is clearly the duty of,^Government to see
that the soldiers and their families are comfortably housed, properly fed, and havcHn
their own lines and quarters such means of recreation and employment (apart from
worlrs) as will assist them to get through the long Indian day, the provision of such
elaborate and initiall3^ expensive institutionsms garrison club's is more perhaps dhan
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it can be called upon to undertake. We suggest tbat tbe Government of India
sboiild make a loan sufiicient to meet the initial expense of starting these institutions

on a satisfactory footing, and we urge that this be given. It would then be the
business of the local authorities, with the aid of an Indian Canteen Board, to keep
them in good order.

We should like to mention here that everyone with whom we have conversed on
these subjects has represented that obligatory “ church parade ” service-is a
fruitful source of discontent. This result may be due in some measure to the fact

that the chaplains who minister to the troops are not always selected with reference
to their special qualifications for this duty, a matter which we deal with in Section
IV of Part VIII of this Report. The general view, however, is that attendance at
church should he voluntary.

We wish, in conclusion, to point out that the outlook of the present-day
soldiers upon life is widely difijrent from that of their predecessors of the old army.
They have neither their deep-seated discipline nor their long-sufiering patience.

They and their wives look for s higher standard of comfort and a somewhat different

class of recreation. Their reasonable aspirations must be met, and their idiosyn-
crasies must be ^mpathetically studied, if they are to be contented army while
serving in India.
t4AT> ^
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SECTION IV.

Indian Officees.

General RemarInst

51 . In common willi otliers, Indian officers are feeling tlie effect of liigli prices.

A large number have served in France and bave paid visits to England, and in

consequence tbeir ideas of comfort baverisen considerably. Tbey also realise that, ^

whatever may be tbe case'as regards tbeir sons, about -wbose education vre make
recommendations later in this Section, they themselves, as a class, can never rise

higher in rank_than risaldaf major or subadar major. Their disabilities are due to

the want of the education "which is now one of the essentials of good leadership.

Nevertheless, it must not be forgotten that these men have displayed a devotion to

duty "which is beyond praise, and that it is largely duo to them that the discipline and
Joyalty of the rank and file of the Indian Army have survived the test of the great

- -war.

Pay.

. 62. We therefore make in Appendix I (Item- 1) recommendations as to an
improvement in their pay, which "we consider should meet the case, and should re-

assure them as to the value that is put upon their services by the State. We con-
sider that the increase in pay should be incremental, shoidd be granted at the dis-

cretion'of commanding officers of units, and should be dependent upon efficiency.

We recommend that the rank of risaidar in the cavalry should be abolished,
and that all risaldars should be on the same scale of pay.

Additional Regimental Pay.

63. We are of opinion that the extra duty pay now drawn by the Indian adju-
tant and Indian quartermaster of a unit, viz., Es. 17 '8 a month, is quite inadequate.
They are the two hardest-worked Indian officers of their upit, aPd their responsi-
bilities are heavy. They are usually' the best educated and the 'smartest of the
younger Indian officers, and therefore the two appointments should be better paid
than they are now. We make a specific recommendation in Appendix I (Item 2),

•which also includes the case of certain Indian non-commissioned officers.

Pensions.

64. As regards pensions of Indian officers, we understand that the Government
of India are about to submit for the Secretary of State’s approval an increased scaloj,^

based upon the rule in Article 474, Civil Service Regidations, as modifiedby Govern-
ment of India, Finance Department, Resolution No. 1085-B.A., dated the 15th
November 1919. Wc agree vith the principle that the pension of Indian officers

should follow the lines of the Civil Service Regulations, and be calculated on a
proportion of the pay drawn previous to retirement.

The Government oi India are also recommending an increase to the special
invalid pension for Indian officers after 16 years’ service. We concur.

Outfit Allowance. - •

55. It has been generally represented to us that an Indian non-commissioned
officer, on promotion to jemadar, has to incur expenses for outfit which are esti-
mated at about Rs. 250 and Rs. 400 in infantry and cavalry respectively, while the
present pay is Rs. 60 and R.s. 70 a month respectively. This often results in
indebtedness for 3’’ears.

. We consider that svrord,' belt and tent should be a free issue, and kept on regi-
mental charge

;
but that an Indian officer should be permitted to keep his sword

and belt, without payment on honourable retirement. The first issue otuniform on
promotion from the ranks should be free, and the uniform should be the-nronertv of
the officer.

^ , Badges ofRanh.

.56. H e may mention hero that the method of wearing badges of rank requires
- .netflemeht. At present it is impossible to say whether an Indian officer (a) has thA
^
King’s commission, and is thexefore entitled to salutesbom British as well as Indian
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Boldiers
; or (6) is an Indian company officer, and therefore entitled to salutes only

from Indian soldiers.
'

We suggest that Indian officers with the King’s commission should wear badges
of ranlr exactly as worn by British officers, and that all others'should wear therh
elsewhere. ' “

Soldier Servants.

57. The Indian officer is not allowed a soldier servantby regulation. We think
that this should be permitted and regularised.

Status and Allowances ivhcn Travelling.

68. We thinlc that the status and allowances of an Indian officer travelling by
rail on duty require more consideration than they have received in the past, and tve

make specific recommendations on the subject in Appendix I (Item 3).

Educational Facilitiesfor Sons of Indian Officers.

59. Our investigations have left us in no doubt that the education of their sons
is a matter which is greatly troubling the minds of all Indian officers to-day. They
see the sens of wealthy zemindars and others reaping the advantages of an education
which costs more than they can afford, and which enables the former to go up for
Sandhurst and a Kang’s commission, or to compete for the many good civil appoint-
ments now open to Indians. They represent with much force that, as Indians are
now admitted to positions in the army which were not open to themselves, thej’’ have
a right to expect that Government will notoverloolc their services, and will make it

possible for their sons to enter where the doors are shut to them. We behove that
it will be much to the benefit of their country if fhe sons of these brave and loyal
gentlemTen are' given opportunities to fit themselves to compete on something
approaching equal terms mth the sons of the more wealthy classes.

60. We therefore welcome the scheme for the establishment of the " Kitchener
College ”, wliich seems lilcely to meet the need. We note with satisfaction tliat the
sons of deceased or hving Indian officers are to head the nomination list for the
College, and that the specialTemis offered to this class are such as to be within the
means of all Indian officers.

We hope that the College, in addition to being eventually the main channel for
direct commissions to jeinadar, will also be capable of educating up to the standard
required for entry to Sandhurst, as otherwise the earnest desire of the risaldars or
subadars, to see a road by which their sons can climb higher than the fathers, wall be
doomed to disappointment. If these efforts prove successful, the proposed college

will some day be found to be insufficient. It will then be necessarj’- either to increase
its capacity or to found similar colleges at other centres. Later in this part of our
Report w'e deal with education as conducted in regimental schools. If these schools
aretoprovideprimary education of acharacter to lead up to an institution such as
the proposed college, and so possibly to Sandhurst, a further argument is provided
for putting them on to a soimd basis.

Our Indian colleagues have raised the question of the institution of an Indian
Sandhurst, but they agree with us that the time is not yet ripe for the consideration
of such a scheme.

,
Family Pensions.

01. We have given the subject of family pensions prolonged consideration,
Inffian officers have represented to us that the present pensions are not sufficient to
enable the family of a deceased Indian officer to live now-a-days in even tolerable
comfort, or to keep up anj'thing like the position that it held dirring the officer’s life-

time. In the case of the non-commissioned officer and sepoy, they assert that- it is

not even sufficient to keep the widow from the borders of starvation. They all lay
emphasison the duty of Govermnentiurespectof the sons and[daughlers of men who

-

have lost their lives in its service. On the other hand, we recognise the force of the
argument that the pension is not, as in England, a pensiontorthe widow, but is, as i fcs

name expresses, a contribution to the family generally, by. way of.compensation for '

the loss of one of its bread-winners ; and thatany attempt to place it on thnbasis of a
widows’ pension, as known in England, fails to recognise the connection of the Indian*^
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family with the land, and its corporate orp;anisation and system of mutual support.
In reply, it may he argued that the recent flood of casualties from war and disease .

has swept away these props, and has, at all events in the Punjab, produced so many
widows and orphans that old customs have failed to prevent a large number from
cominw perilously near to great' poverty, and sometimes to actual hunger. The veU,
which hides Indian familj’^ life from outside intrusion is a bar to that perfect Icnow-
ledge which should precede decision ; but w'e feel strongly that any Government
which sends a married soldier of any race to a war in which he loses his life should be
actually responsible for providing a pension sufficient to keep his widow and children
from want, and should not make its contribution dependent upon the intricacies of a
famUy system into wliich it cannot penetrate.

As regards the I’ dian officer’s family pension, werecommend that there khould
be only one rate, viz., the higher

;
for we can see no good reason for a varia'tion in

pensions, whether the officer (or soldier) died of disease contracted on service, or
attributable to the effects of service, or was killed in action. '

We also recommend a small pension for each child of the deceased officer -till a
boy is 18 years of age, and in the case of a girl till she marries.

We make a specific recommendation in Appendix I (Item 4).

Ourrecommendationsastothefamilypensionsof other ranks willbe found in
the next Section.

House Accommodation, etc.

62.

It has been represented to us by several Indian officers that they are not
consultedwhen standard plans for regimental lines arc evolved or altered. We have
no doubt that their predecessors were consulted when these plans were originally

diawn up, but we agree that Indian officers should bekept in toucli with any proposed
improvements, and consulted as to local variations. We think -tliat this might be
done, as regards the men’s lines as well as the Indian officer’s houses, by means of a
standing station committee of Indian officers, to be presided over by a staff officer in
each cantonment. We recommend that lighting in all Indian officers’ Louses should
be free, on an approved scale, and that the necessary furniture should be supplied
free, and kept on Government charge./ Where there is a piped water-supply, it

should be extended to Indian officers’ houses. We have inspected the room allowed
in the latest pattern of Indian lines as a meeting place for Indian officers, and vre

found it suitable. We recommend the addition to it of a kitolien, to enable Indian
officers to dine together, or to extend hospitality to their friends. We desire to draw
attention to a plan for an Indian officer’s house, prepared by our colleague. Major
Sir Umar Hayat Khan, and reproduced in Appendix II.

"Rewardsfor Languages.

63.

We consider that it -will be to the advantage of the army for Indian officers

to be cncomaged to learn English ; and several have expressed the opinion that they
shoffid be treated in this matter somewhat on the same lines as British officers who.
learn oriental languages. We agree, a»'dmake specificrecommendations as-torewards
for passing examinations in Engbsh in Appendix I (Item 5). In view of the large
proportion of the IndianArmy which is now, and will be for some time to come, serv-
ing overseas, it is for consideration b5'- the Government of India whether this systcm
of language rewards for Indian officers might not be profitably extended to other
languages than English.

^
Indian Officers to he represe^ited on Committees.

64.

It seems to us desirable that Indian officers should be rcpreseaited on
committees which deal with administrative matters affectingthem and othet Indian!
ranks.

'

We have already recommended their serving ou barrack committees*. We
consider that they also should be nominated to cantonment committees and to sta-
.tion hospital committees. '
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tDudus of Pensioned Indian Officers.

65. We have been impressed by the fact that every Indian officer who has
appeared before iis has expressed his opinion that the status of the pensioned Indian
officer in his native district is no longer what it was, and that he now often meets
with discourtesy from subordinate civil officials who are natives of his own country.
Several officers have stated that, while British officials are too hard worked to give
much time to their requests, their affairs and those of their men receive but scant
attention from subordinates.

In these days, when the Indian Army is taking a far larger share than hitherto
in overseas militarj’- duty on behalf of the Empire, it is all the more necessary that the
affairs of absent soldiers should be promptly and sympathetically dealt with. They
should also be treated with courtesy in their own districts.

6G. With these objects in View, we make the follo^ving recommendations :

—

(i) That in districts with a considerable military population, the lists of

registrars, honorary magistrates and honorary civil Judges should
include a liberal proportion of retired Indian military officers.

(tV) That in such districts, if nomination to district boards obtains, a pen-
sioned military officer should be nominated to each board.

{Hi) That the relative position of Indian military officers in civil or mixed
darbars should be enhanced and regulated.

(iv) It is understood that, in the Punjab, a military officer has been nominat-
ed to the Provincial Legislative Council to represent the army. It is

. . suggested that tliis principle might be adopted in other Provinces
which have an adequate military connection.

(v) We have made enquiries as to the vitality of the branches of the “ Indian
Soldiers Board ” and their activities in rural districts. We are doubtful
whether these branches generally are yet doing the good work which
was expected of them. We consider that this board and its branches,
if the latter function properly, should do much to remove the feeling
of Indian officers and soldiers that their interests are not well cared
for by the civil authorities of their districts, both when they are absent
on duty and after they retire.

67. We rmderstand that it is proposed to reorganise the whole of the Indian
Army on what will be, as far as practicable, a territorial basis. Under,this scheme,
units will be grouped much in the same manner as at home. The training or depot
organisation of each group will be permanently located in the territorial area from
which the classes composing it are, in the main, recruited. Should this scheme
materialize, these depot organisations, working in close co-operation with the local
branches of the Indian Soldiers Board, should be able materially to further the object
vv'hich we have in view.

— Order of British India.

68. We conclude this section by remarking that it seems to us that the close of
the great war is a suitable time to increase the estabhshment of the Order of British'

India, to wliich it is the ambition of every Indian officer to belong. We recommend
that this should be done, either by increasing the numbers in its two present classes,
or by,^ creating a third class of the Order,
44AD
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Indiak Other Hanks.

C9. All witnesses belonging to the Indian. Army, British and Indian, whom we
have seen urge that the pay o{ the Indian non-commissioned officers and men should
be raised. The pay of the sepoy on enlistment is Rs. 11a month, and has been at
this rate since 1911. In addition to this sum, he gets at present Es. 4 a month war
bonus, making a total of Rs. 15 a month. We undersl and that, when serving ‘ over-
seas or on service on the frontier, he draws in addition field baiia of Es. o a month,
making a total of Rs. 20. Before the war he got free rations only on service

; he now
receives them always.

70. The Rs. 4 bonus is a temporary war allowance, speoiallj’- extended beyond
the period of the war. It may be taken to represent the increase in prices, or the
fall in purchasing power, of the sejioy ’s basic rate ofpay. It was given in April 1 91 8,
and so has been drawn for two years. We recommend that it be made pemianont,
and that it he incorporated in^the pay of the sepoy. It remains to he considered
whether any further increase is necess<ary. It is to be remembered that prior to 1917,
while the sepoy’s pay was Rs. 11, Rs. 3'8 of this sum was reckoned to be the cost of his
food ; and that to prevent his having to spend more than that sum on his food he
received compensation (in cash) when the cost of the staple articles of his diet rose
aboveRs. 3’8. ThusRs. 7‘8 represented his actual nett paj^ in cash. Ontheuniver-
sal grant of free rations the sepoy retained the Rs. 3 -S, so that his pa}’’ in cash (with
the Rs. 4 war bonus) became exactly double what it was in 1914. The value of the
ration, at present prices, adds another sum of about Rs, 14 a month to the total cost

to the Slate, making in all a minimum sum of Rs. 29 a month.

71. The Indian soldier has seen the world during the last six years in a -way he
never has before. His ideas of fcomforthave risen, and he has acquired certain tastes

to which he was previously a stranger. He is well aware of what has been done for

the British soldier in the way of amelioration of conditions of life and pay since the
war began, and he is now apt to compare his own jiay with that of his Biitish

comrades.

72. We have not found that recuiting generally is languishing, except as regards

one or two classes, though it is doubtful v/hether tlie physique and social status of

the men joining now arc what they were before the war. But we have to reckon
with the fact that Indians, especially Sikhs, are taking to work as mechanics in

large numbers. Pay far beyond tbat which the army can ofEer is obtainable now by
Indians with even a small kno}vledge of machinery. There are many well-paid

openings in the Ear East of which they are taking advantage ; while India has before
her a period of industrial and agricultural development which will attract many
thousands of young men of the martial classes. .

73. Our enquiries have made us aware that there was a general expectation that
the end of tire war would be made the occasion of a definite rise in actual pay over
and above the war bonus, the inclusion of which in pay had been somewhat discount-
ed. This expectation ’was, we thinlt, a natural one, and should not be left out of

consideration.

Times are changing rapidly in India, as elsewhere. At such a juncture it is

well to have a contented army.

74. We regard this question as one of the most difficult with which.we have to
deal. We have indicated briefly some aspects of tire problem. It is, however, of
such importance that it is desirable to state briefly the principal considerations
which we think may be urged against the grant of increased pay to Indian other
ranlrs.

\

75. The arguments whiclimay be used to show that no further increase is neces-
sary are as follows :

—

C«) That, with the addition of the war bonus of Rs. 4 a month, ,which we
- i- recommend should form a permanent addition to pay, the sepoy will
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receive in casli just double tbe nett paywliicb be drew up to 1016, and
that this is sufficient.

(h) That it would be unwise to grant a permanent increase of pay in order to

meet a possibly transient increase in the cost of living.

(c) That in any case the serving sepoy is not himself much affected by a rise

in prices, since he is fed and to a large extent clothed by the State ;

and that as regards his dependents, it has never been contemplated
. that the pay of a youth of 18 or 19 to 24 or 25 should suffice for the

entire maintenance of a wife and family, who in practice usually rely
for support largel}’’ upon their share in an agricultural holding,
cultivated by other members of the family. It is not the case, aga’n
that all sepoys are married ; and it is probable that the proportion
of unmarried sepoys will be higher in the future.

^

(d) That recruitment since the war Las not shown signs of falling off, in spite

of the abnormal numbers recruited during the war. It must also be
remembered that the terms still offered hold out no definite promise
that the war bonus will be made permanent. Those who are now
enlisting do so, therefore, for Its. 11 a month plvs a temporary
addition of Ks. 4 a month, paid six-monthly in arrears.

(e) That an increase to the pay of the sepoy wordd mevitably result in an
increase to the pay of other employees of Government, such as pobce
and forest subordinates and the Idtc, thus imposing a further heavy
harden on Indian revenues.

7G. We admit the force of these argirments
;
but in order to present a complete

picture we think it desirable, even at the risk of repetiton, to recapitulate briefly

the main considerations which tell in favour of an increase of pay. These are :

—

(a) That the Indian Army expects a substantial increase, and fiat it wordd
he impolitic to disappoint this expectation, especially at a time like

the present when political agitators aim at underminirg the army's
loj-altju

(b) That the general rise in the cost of living renders the present scale of pay
insufficient to enable the sepoy to support a wife and family, or o&er
dependents.

(c) That the industrial and agricultural development of India offers other and
more lucrative employment to jmuths of the martial classes, and that
this competition will adversely affect reci-uitment for the armj’, unless
better terms arc offered.

77. After the most earnest consideration, we have formed the conclusion that it

is necessary, in order to secure the contentment of the Indian.Army . to improve 1 he
terms of service of Indian other ranks, and our specific recommendations will he
found in Appendix I (Item 0)

.

Good Service and Good Conduct Pay,

78. We consider it desirable to quicken np the scales of good service and good
conduct pay. We make specific suggcstioius in Appendix I (Item 7),

Family Pensions.

79. Most of the considerations -which we have stated in the preceding Section, in'
connection with the family pensions of Indian officers, apply to other ranks also.
We consider that the present rates of family pension for sepoys are inadequalp.
We recommend the abolition of the lower rate, and think that there should be one
flat rate for all other ranks, plus an allow’ance for each child, on the same principles
as for Indian officers. Our complete recommendation will be found in Appendix I
(Item 8).

Several- Indian officers have pointed out the great inconvenience to holders of
family pensions, especially women and bid folk, who have to appear at the nearest
treasury’, often a considerable distance from their hemes, in order to draw tbaiV
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pensions. Ifc is for consideration wlietlier tlieso pensions might not he everjn\-here

paid through the agency of the Po.st Office, under the supervision and udth the
assistance of the village authorities and the local branch oi the Indian Soldiers’

Board.
Itaihcav Concessions.

80. TV'e support a request that has been put forward by several Indian officers

that Indian non-commissioned officers should be given “ intermediate ” class
warrants instead of 3rd class, when travelling alone on dut3r. This follows the rule
Under which a British non-commissioned officer, under the same conditions, travels
on a 2nd class warrant in India.

It has been brought to our notice that at present an Indian soldier is entitled,

under paragraph 78, Volume X, Armj' Regulations, India, as amended by Indian
Army Order, October, Appendix, 1917, to free passage by rail to his home for his
family, if he is going on pension ;

but that this is not permitted to men who resign
the service at their own request. This bears hardly on men who are obliged to
resign the service for urgent private reasons, and who may he, and often are, a very
long waj^from their homes, as, for example, the men of the Gurkha regiment station-

ed at Quetta. In view of the necessity for proving strong reserves for the Indian
Army, we think that this concession might be granted on two conditions

—

(i) after

not less than 4 years’ service ; and (ii) to the families of those men only who under-
take to join the reserve.

Station, Hospitals.

81 . We find from the evidence given before us that the institution of the station

hospital S3’stem is not generally popular with the Indian ranks of the Indian Army.
The Indian soldier misses his old friends, the regimental doctor and his assistants,

and dislikes being placed in a ward in the station hospital with men of other units

and classes. He feels also that he has no one whom he knows and trusts and to

whom he can apply for medical advice for his family. While these objections to the

new system are natural, we consider that the advantages of the station hospital

far outweigh its disadvantages. When the system was introduced into the British

Army, a good many years ago, almost the same objections were raised. It has long

survived its unpopularity in the Britishservice, and we believe' will do so in the

Indian Army. In India it is still in its infancy, and station hospitals are not as yet

fully equipped, so that the advantages are not as obvious as they will be later on.

We recommend, however, that a medical officer, detailed from the station hospital,

should be “ attached ” to each regiment, aud changed as seldom as possible. We
consider that all regimental lines should contain a dispensary, which should be
visited daily b3

^ this medical officer or by a sub-assistant surgeon, that families

should be treated from this dispensary, and that the “ daily sick ” should be seen
there. We hope that, if these arrangements.are made, the present disHke to the

E3TStem will disappear.

Lines.

82. We have heard a great deal from witnesses as to the shortcomings of Indian
lines, and we are aware that there are still man3

’- which are much below modern,
standards of living accommodation. On the other,hand, we have inspected lines

constructed on the latest sanctioned plans, and we do not find that these leave'much
to be reasonably desired. We recommend, however, that the reconstruction
programme, initiated some ten years ago b3^ General Sir O’Moore Creagh, should be'

vigorousl}^ pursued and -completed as soon as possible. This is so important that
we suggest-that special fihancial arrangements should be made to carry it into effect.

83. Tire following improvements, which are not included in the latest standard
plans, should be introduced, and we place them in whatwc consider to be their order
of urgency :

—

(?) A cliarpoy and kit box (or locker) to be provided for each man..

'fir) Free lighting, on an adequate scale, throughout the lines. ;

(in) Increase in the number of famOy quarters, which is all the more neces-
sary as the Indian Army now spends so much more time overseas
than formerly. Wo recommend an increase up to 90 andff 20 married -

qua'r^ers in cavalry and in infantry respectively, and in other units
in proportion.
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lieligious Teachers.

§4. It has heen. generally represented to us that the status and emoluments of
the religious teachers of units of the Indian Army are insufficient to ensure their

possessing and exercising, the requisite influence over the sepoy in moral and
religious matters, as well as in the encouragement of a spirit of loyalty. We entire-

ly agree, and make certain recommendations on the subject in Appendix I (Item 9).

In the past these teachers have been treated as “ followers.*’ We think that they
should have relative rank with, blit junior to, jelnadars, ahd that there should be
one for each class of the strehgth of a company or ovet,

Hegi’inentat Offices and ClerJcS.

S5. The contract allowance sj^stem, imder which regimental offices, etc., are
administered, was never easy to manage, and has now become unworkable, owing

^ chiefly to the higher rates of pay of skilled clerical labour, and the increased cost
of all office material. As a rfesult, the office fund is usually in debt, and has to be
assisted by other funds which should be employed for the direct benefit of the men.
We recommend that the contract allowance should be abolished, and that all

clerks should be enlisted and given reasonable allowances in addition to their
regimental pay ; that actual office rent paid should be refunded by Government,
in cases where no office is provided rent free ; that hot and cold weather charges
should be borne by Government, and that the necessary office furniture should be
supplied and kept up by Govermnent. Stationery should be provided free on a
suitable scale ; also t3qpe-Writers shotdd be supplied and maintained free of charge,'

in the proportion of two per regiment.

We recommend a more extended installation of telephonic commrmication
between military o.ffices, and between civil and military offices.

We consider that the arrangements made for the training of Indian military
clerks for units during the war should be continued as a permanent measure.

Regimental Schools.

80. Indian Army schools are at present quite inefficient. The reasons are not
far to seek, viz.:—

(») The want of an educational policy. '

{ii) The absence of any system of training for teachers.

{iii) The inadequate pay allowed for the teaching staff
;
the head teacher is

paid Bs, 25 (£ 2-10j.) amonth. '

(iv) The insufficient allowance—^Rs. 30 (£ 3) a month—^for text-books, prizes.

. stationery and equipment.

(a) The failure of the State to provide proper school accommodation, library,
lighting, etc. The present allowance for all these is only Rs. 10 (£l)
a month.

We consider that this condition of affairs shouldbe remedied as soon as possible.
Abadlypaidand therefore discontented teacher can do infiniteharm. Itisofgreat
importance to the State that the young soldier and the cliildren of soldiers should
be educated on sound and loyal principles. As things are, there is little to prevent
the regimental school being a centre for discontent and even disloyalty.

87.Werecommend thatthe principle already laiddown ifi the case of 'thABritish'
soldier—that education is to be a part of military training—^beaccepted in the Indian
Army ; and that while the responsibilify for this education, as for other mibtary
training, should be placed on the officer commanding, he should be given the means
to discharge it, as recommended above. It is also suggested that an Indian wing of
the proposed^Army Education Corps should be created

; the personnel of this wing
to consist of Indian officers and non-commissioned officets, trained 'as teachers,
and posted-,to.units, -as at homo. Sons of soldiers, preferably, or other’ boys^of -

martial races, shquldTor the present be educated and trained as teachers at suitablq
schools and colleges, ahd some of these should be posted to Army Headquarters and
to commahds-and divisidns, for inspection duties. , ,
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Eventually tlie proposed Kitchener College and similar institutions should

provide most of these teachers. The adoption of "these proposals would provide,
' inter alia, for the elementary education of the sons of Indian soldiers, who wotdd he
sufficiently well grounded to proceed, with the help perhaps of military scholarships,

•'

to higher educational institutions.

Canteens.

88. It has heen suggested to us that an Indian Armj^Canteen Board might he
started for the Indian Armj’', either as a branch of the Army Canteen Board or as

a separate institution. We recommend experiment on a cautious scale.

Grants ofLand.

89. We are aware that land-hjingeris no now thing, but we have .been impressed
by the intense desire to acquire land which now pervades all the Indian ranks of

the army, particularly in northern India. We^ understand that 178,000 acres in

the canal colonies of the Punjab are about to be distributed among those Indian
officers and other ranks who have rendered liistinguished service during the late war,
InthePunjab grants are beingmade of 2 rectangles (1 rcctangle=26 acres) to Indian
officers, and 1 rectangle to other ranks. A certain amount of land is also being
given in other provinces

;
and where land is not availablcyaj?pi mams are substituted.

These assignments are of the value of Ils. 10 a month for officers and Rs. 6
a month for other ranks, and continue for three lives. We recormnend that deserv-

ing cases from the great war, whi^ have not been included in the present distribu-

tion, should be noted for land grants in parts of the country to be opened up for

cultivation by canal projects no'w under executioner consideration. We are of

opinion tliat any such grants made in the future should be on “ service terms.”

We aTso recommend that the matter of grants of land abroad to deserving Indian
officers and soldiers should bo kept in view by tire Government of India ; and that

if, as seems possible, grants of land in British Guiana or East Africa are to be made
to Indian settlers, any deputation jent to these, or other, countries to make
enquiries should be accompanied by'one or two selected Indian officers.

,
Clothing.

90. We have heard many complaints of the khald clothing, which is now a free

issue. It is alleged that in some cases it is of inferior material, that it is badly cut,

and that the dye is not fast. We have made enquiries into the matter, andwe are of

opinion that, while the complaints are justified, the iiresent inferior quality is due
to the necessity, on grounds of economy, ,of using up war stocks of varied kinds,

and we believe that, when these stocks arc exhausted, the present grounds of

complaint will disappear. We recommend, • however,- thkt the allowances for

refitting clothing in regiments should be on a more liberal scale than at present.

We also consider that a return to the pre-war system, under which units purchased
and made up their own Idiaki against a cast allowance, would be a retrograde step

and very undeshable.

Hindtistani Clothing.

Before the war it was the custom in most regiments to have an order of dress,
which was not recognised by regulation, for “ walking out ” and for hot weather
drills and duties, except' guard duties. This dress usually consisted of a white
cotton coat and-trousers, or dhoti, of the same material, with cither a wffiite cotton or
khaki regimental pattern jiagri and boots or Indian shoes. It has been represented
lio us by Several Indian witnesses that this custom, if revived now, would, owing to
high prices, involve a great expense to the Indian soldier.

•It must be remembered that before the war the sepoy paid for aU his khaki
clothing, receiving a grant in aid, and therefore the then comparatively cheap
cotton suits saved his Idiaki, and so his pocket. But now the Irhaki is a free issue,

and the cotton suits -would mean additional expense* to him. We consider this

very undesirable. AVe recommend that it should be forbidden to institute, or to
-cause tobewomupouany duty whatever, any unauthorised pattern of dress of
this Idnd. As ho.wever, a hot-wnather fatigue dress of some sort is required in order
to save the more expensive and thicker khaki uniform, we suggest that it might well
consist of what has been .widely introduced during the'war for this purpose

—

viz.
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('hin kLalci sliirts and khaki drill shorts. The reigmental yagri and regimentnl
putties, with boots or Indian shoes, complete this “ fatigiie order ” of dress. It

shovild he issued and maintained by Government free of cost to the soldier.

Injury Pensions.

91. It has been represented to us that the regulations governing the grant of

injury pensions produce discontent and in some cases actual hardship. A reference

to Armv Regulations, India, Yolume I, paragraphs 1058, ei sco., wiU show, we think,

that they^ are too limited in scope and lack elasticity. A comparison between these

regulations and those contained in the Royal Warrant, dated 6th December,
1919, for the pensions of soldiers disabled in consequence of the great war, confirms
this view. Ror example, we find • that the schedule attached ho this Warrant
provides for no less than nine degrees of disablement, each degree in turn being
sub-divided into many classes of “ specific injirries.” The Indian regulations

provide for three degrees onty, and these are so expressed as to aflord httle guidance
to medical boards when classifying injuries. They do not take into consideration
the effect of disablement on the dependents of the disabled men, by providing for

compensatory allowances for his family.

92. We have discussed this question with a representative of the Ministry of
Pensions, to whom we axe indebted for certain valuable suggestions, and who has
placed at our disposal the pension schemes devised to meet the needs of such special
units as the King’s African Rifles, certain West Indian corps, and the Maltese
Active Service Battalion. It is tn«c that the recent Royal Warrant and the above-
mentioned schemes uere framed to meet an exceptional situation caused by the
late war, but the experieijce gained has been so wide that the principles evolved
from them must be of value,

-t does not, however, follow-that it would "be wise to apply to India in detail
the Royal Warrant as it stands. For instance, in the Indian Army many of our men
are recruited from countries outside India, e.g , the Gurkhas from Nepal, and to
enforce attendance at periodical boards, involving long and tedious journeys
would bo vexatious.

Again, it must be remembered that caste restrictions, and not the physical
capability of the individual, govern the selection of a trade ; and that it uould be
unjust, for instance, to assume that because a man possessed two sound arms he
could add to his livelihood by learning a trade requuing only the use of his arms.

93. The following points shoidd be considered when revising the existing
regulations :

—

(a) The adoption of the percentage method of assessment. This has been
followed by all other countries, and has proved easy of working.

(b) The preparation of a schedule of specific disabihties to which definite
< assessments can be assigned.

(c) For disabilities other than those specified, assessment should be made
according to a percentage, based on comparison ivrth the normally
healthy man.

(d) In cases where

—

(1) the disability is scheduled, or ‘
,

(2) the disability is not scheduled, but the condition is iiermanent and
can never improve,

^alife pension should be awarded at the then appropriate rate. In such
cases, if the condition gets much worse, it would be open to the
pensioner to ap2ily for a higher rate on this ground.

,
(e) In all other cases, even though -it is possible that the condition may

subsequently improve, a life pension should be given at the appro-
priate rate. ' . v
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(/) Tliere siould be a basic rate of disability pension, > in respect of cacb
scheduled disability, sufficient for a pensioner of the lowest rank, to
which should be added

—

(1) an allowance for service graded according to length ot service,

(2) a graded allowance for highfer ranlc.

Corporal Punishment.

94. Our two Indiah colleagues would like to add a recommendation to abolish
corporal punishment in the Indian Army, on the ground that it was abolished many
years ago in the British service. We understand that it is a question which is now
receiving the attention of Army Headquarters, from which we are confident that it

will receive sympathetic consideration.



PART VI.

The Terxitorial Force.
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PART VI.

Possibility ot ESTABLisHiiia a Territorial or Second Line Force in India.

Tliis is one oftte questions on 'wiicli the Secretary of State laid special emphasis
when he met the committee on 9th October 1919. He then asked us to consider
the alternative of developingfrom the existing IndianDefence Force (Indian section)

established on a temporary basis during .the war, something comparable to a
" second line ” or territorial army.

We have had the matter under earnest consideration. We have discussed it

with His Excellency the Viceroy and various heads of provinces, with the military
authorities, with retired Indian ofi&cers, with prominent Indian politicians and
publicists, with the chief organiser of the Bengali Battalion, which is drawn from
classes not hitherto enlisted, and^^with the commandant of the Calcutta Univer-
sity Corps, admittedly the most successful of the Indian Defence Force units so
far formed.

'

3. Compulsion for the regular army was ruled out during the war in spite of
the gravity of the case, and there is no question of introducing it as the bas's of
any territorial force. There is, however, a strong feeling among educated Indiana
that they should he given greater opportunities of organizing themselves volunta-
rily for the defence of their country. That feeling has been stimulated by the
spectacle of the citizen arm es raised in Western countries during the war, by the
recent facilities given for the grant of King’s commiss'ons to Indians, and by the
increased control of large branches of the civil administration which the Reforms
Scheme ofiers to Indians. It is, therefore, expedient to test the strength and
endurance of that aspiration, which is an honourable and legitimate one, and if pos-
sible to utilise it for the gradual creation of a fome which would be of practical
assistance to the regular army, both in maintaining internal order and in combat-
ing external aggression: Unless-it can be made in time to serve one or both of

those objects, it ivould be a useless and expensive experiment.

At this stage it may; be well to examine the facilities hitherto given to the
classes in question, both in the regular army and in the auxiliary forces. Up to and
during the first half of the great war, the regular army was recruited almost ex-
clusively from the rural agricultural population and mainly in Northern India.
Little efiort was made to enlist the urban classes as combatants, because,they show-
ed no keenness to serve and were regarded as not likely to furnish good material. ^

As the war progressed and the dra.in on the rural classes became moie and more
severe, the field of recruitment both in town and country was steadily extended ;

and in the last two years of the war, in Northern India at lersb, practically every-
one^outside the lower menial classes was eligible for enlistment.

The following statement shows by provinces (a) the total population, (&)

the number of combatant recruits raised during the war :—• '

Populataon Number of
in \ recruits

millions.
;
-raised;

Punjab « > . . > • 20 ' 320,000

United Pjovinoes 47 142,000

Madras • • . . - . . 40 46,000

Bombay 20 36,000

R'ortb.-AVest Frontier and Balwhistan 3 33,000

Burma .

.

a • • » « • 12 13,000

Behar and Orissa • • • • • • 33 8,0C0

Bengal 45 7,000

Cential Ptovinces- 13 6,000

Assam .

.

. . ^ . 6 1,000

Ajmer .. - \ . .. 7,000

Total ... 240 621,000

71
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Some of tlie new rural classes made good, others did not, and the ejqperience

gained will be most valuable for future guidance. The urban classes, though they
supplied many men for auxiliary services, failed to produce any appreciable number

' of combatant recruits, and the military authorities were on the wh9le not satisfied

with the few' that came forward. This was not rmexpeoted, for these classes had
no nnlitary traditions, no previous connection with the army, and were as a rule
reluctant' to undertake a career novel to them and involving hardship and danger.

S. It was probably the expectation of such a result that led the Government
of India to provide another means of helping in the defence of the Empire by the
formation, early in 1917, of the Indian section of the Indian Defence Eorce.
The conditions governing that force are set out in the Army Departrnent com-
munique of 27th March 1917.

The main conditions were

{a) Enrolment to be vohmtary, for general service in India, age limit 18
to 30 ;

physical standard, as in the Indian Army ; the menial classes
and also

, in order not to interfere with regular recruitment, the classes
from lyhich the Indian Army is ordinarily recruited, were excluded.

(&) Six umts, each of 1 ,000 men, to be raised-at Calcutta, Madras, Poona,
AJlahabad, Lahore' and Rangoon.

(c) Recruitment to be open for six months, up to 28th ^August 1917 ; the
reciuita td undergo 90 days’ continuous training in companies of 250
f.t a time under a British officer and an instructional staff from the
Indian Army

;
to receive while imder training pay and allowances,

uniform and rations as in the Indian Army, and to be subject to the
Tndian Army Act and the rules, and regulations under the Indian
Defence Force Act.

/

Ills Excellency the Viceroy, in referring to the scheme at the closing of the
legislative session in March 1917, said:— ' ''

“ The Act is confessedly a war measure and therefore temporary, but it will

p-ove a most valuable experiment. We shall have to reorganize our Indian Army
p,fter this war, and some form of second line will probably he required. In the
Indian Defence Force raised -temporarily during the stress of war, there may be
the germ of such new second line.”

C. During the first two months from the passing of the Act only 300 men were ^

enrolled. The Government of India, in their Resolution of 2lBtMay 1917, recorded
their disappointment “that such a scheme should, in spife^of its modest
dimensions, prove a hopeless failure at such a time and in a country which, whatever
its deficiencies, is not lacldng in man power,” and called on the leaders of public
opinion to take all possible steps forth-with to make the recruitment worthy of the
name and aspirations of India. This appeal gave some stimulus to recruitment,
and by 28th August 1917, when the 6 months’ period closed, the number enrolled

had risen to 2,432, of whom, however, over 70 per cent came from Madras and
Biuma. .The ^ units already mentioned, and the Bengal Light Horse Squadron,
were organized between August 1917 and January 1918, and commenced training

To coruplete the strength of units;';recruitment was reopened on 12th April 1918,
at the 'gravest crisis of the wUr ; and when the Kang-Emperor -and the Premier
appealed to Lidia to arm itself'against the Tuxco-German menace from the west, the

Government of.Lidia, Lbc'ai Governments and many prominent Indians again ap-

pealed to patriotic sentiment. The Government of India agreed to the strength

being raised to 12,000, and explained that the primary duty of the force would be
to support the civil power, in the event of internal disorder, hut that, when the imits

attained their full strength'and the requisite degree of efficiency, it was hoped that
they woul.d he able also to assist in securing internal communications in the event
o^cperal mobilisation. The response was again disappointing, and up to June

. -1 91’9', the total applicants were 11,316, of whom only 3,699 •were found fit

for em'olment, or about half of the sanctioned establishment -of•'7j232
'

(hladxas

having been rar'sed to a strength of 2,000). Of the 3,694 enrlQled'ij621-were in ,

Madras and 8C8 in Burma, none of the other provinces having 'rfuinished more
than a company." The total number a'ctually trained was 2;200.
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' 7, It must in fairness te said tliat the condition of three months’ continuous
training created considerable difficulty for men with fixed occupations. However,
the scheme cannot he regarded as other than a failure, the main causes of which
probably are those aheady mentioned at the close of paragraph i, and in One case

racial or sectional feeling, whichmode it necessary, we are told , to with draw ammuni-
tion from a company under -traiaing, lest the rival sections might open fire on one
another. The conclusion .to be drawn from the experiment is that some at least

of the more enthusiastic advocates of the territorial movement probably overrated
the practical strength of the desire of the urban classes to share in the burdefi of

defence, and'underrated the difficulties of arousing a military spirit and creating
a sense of discipimo and sacrifice among those classes.

8. The,history of the Bengali regular battalion has a practical bearing on the
general question. It had long been the ambition of patriotic Bengalis to remove
the reproach that Bengal was lacking' in fighting quahties. Accordingly during
the war, when the field of recruitment was extended, sanction w^as given in 1916, at

the instance of many leading men of the Presidency, to the raising of a regular

battalion in Bengal. The task was one of great difficulty owing not ordy to the
absence'of military traditions but to the ignorance of military needs and conditions.

But a band of enthusiastic and high-minded Bengali gentlemen set vigorously
to work, and by June 1917 the b.attalion Was raised and training began. In all,

'^'.nearly 7,000 men were enrolled but owing to the inferior physique of many of the
' recruits; their breakdown in training, resignations, etc., it Wc%s not found possible

to maintain more than a single battalion. „
To stimulate martial feeling, the battalion was sent to Mesopotamia in August

1917, and everj'' effort w'as made to render the experiment a supcess, by specially

selecting the officers and enlisting the sj^mpathy of the military authorities at the
front. 'Unfortunately, owing to internal jealousies (which led to the murder of

._two Bengali officers), the unfitness of many of the men-for hard work in the field,

susceptibility to disease and the difficult^'- of enforcing discipline, the battalion
was never fit^to be sent to the front duiirg the war.

The question of disbanding the battalion is now under consideration, and
nearly all the men are anxious to be discharged.

9. Another experiment, wffiich so far promises better residts, has been made since

1917, when sanction was given to the formation of six university corps, varjdng in
strength fiom 1,125 in Calcutta to 125 in Patna, in the, areas served by the Univer-
sities of Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, Allahabad, Lahore, and Patna. The total
sanctioned strength is 2,025 ; there were 2,916 applicants up to 15th June 1919 and
1,823 enrolments, viz., Calcutta 633, Bonlbay^,485, Allahabad 309, Lahore 496.
A total of 980 men has been trained.

The Calcutta University Corps is the strongest in numbr-rs and most forward
in training. It appears that, even with an insufficiency of officers and instructors
(now being made good), the corps has made healthy progress ;_jthe men have
improved much in physique imder the training, are quick to learn from European
instructors (whom they prefer to Indian non-commissioned officers), are steadily
overcoming the caste difficulties which stand in theway of training, are becoming
more amenable to discipline, and turn out smartly on parade. We- have not had
information as to the progress of other university cofps,-but having keg.'',r5v'to the
failure of the non-university corps in Bengal, and the. very meagre success of the
Bengali Battalicn, we consider the success attained by -.the Gfdeutta Ug.iv.ersity

Corps a hopeful indication that these corps are likily to furnish the best material,
as well as the surest foundation on which to build.

10. We have dwelt in some detail on the pdsition in Bengal; becuase it is

undoubtedly the province in which the martial spirit is regarded as most backward,
_ and beca.use it illustrates the difficulties of forming a force of any value in areas
where the military spirit has never existed or has died away. '

^ .

We found"s6me differences of opinion on the question whether recruits should -

be given the ‘pBtioff of enrolling for local service in their provinces or for service
amm-here in;infiia«v-Jt ..was stated, though with some hesitation, that territorial

units might be emplbyed'in the,last in helping to suppress local disorders, and
4-iad - '
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even in repressing religious riots ; and tliat, as tliey would be drawn from tlie

well-to-do classes, tbey would have a strong interest in maintaiaing security
and public order. We confess to some scepticism on this point at the present time.
We have been informed that some students who were members of the Indian Defence
Dorce took p'Tt in the Punjab disorders of last year; on the other hand, we wore told
that, during the similar riots in Calcutta, several of the students in the Calcutta
University Corps oficred their services, which it was not, however, neeessaiy to
accept. Obviously the attitude of the men will depend on the extent to which a
sense of discipline and obedience has been instilled by training, on their confidence
in their officers and their esjyrit de corj)s

;

ajid we are here again drawn to the
conclusion that those qualities will be more readily forthcoming, and more speedily-

developed, in university corps than in the miscellaneous aggregation of individuals
collected in a general territorial unit.

1 1 . When the question was discussed -with the heads of provinces, their general
view was that the force wo ild be of little or no practical utility, and might be a
source of embarrassment ; that one or two corps could be raised in each province,
especially if they were not to be called on to serve outside the province

; that for
some years to come they would not be sufficientty disciplined to be relied on for
inte-nal security, and therefore could not relieve regular troops ; that there would
be difficulties in working the scheme in rural areas, where also it might prejudice
regular reo uiting ;

that the formation of university corps offered the greatest
prospect of success ; -and that they would be -willing to see the experiment tried of

raising a few territorial units, including university corps, in irrban areas, provided
that they form part of the military organization, and are administered by the
military authorities, and that no finatreial responsibility is thrown upon provin-
cial governments.

As to the last point, we agree -with the military authorities that the money to

be spent on this experiment should not be regarded as money spent on the army
from the standpoint of military efficiency, and that tho military budget should
therfore be increased proportionately.

12. Informing dur conclusions, we have been impressedTiy the fact that the

highest mditary authorities in India accept the principle of a national defence force

and are of the opinion that it is one to be encouraged. They have told us, however
that we must not shut om' eyes.to the practical difficulties. They add :

—" Hot
only have we to boar in mind the risks that we run in organizing a force that may
be -used against us ^iu one way or another, but wo have to create or revive the

necessary military qualities in a collection of different races who, are strmng under
our control to evolve a common nationality, and with it the ideal of national par-

ticipation in the defence of their country Wo do not want to run more
risks than is necessary ; we do not -want to interfere unduly with religious or local

customs and ideals, and we do not -want the country generally to get tired of

what is admittedly an experiment be'fore the desire result is attained.”

13. After full consideration, therefore, we re’ommend the creation of a

territorial force on cautious lines as a measure of education ; and we proceed to

indicate the lines on -whicli the experiment might be made, having regard to the
results pf past experience and of our present enquiries

:

(1)

11116 proposed force must not impair the efficiency of the regular army,
or compete with it'in i-bcruiting among classes from which the army

- has hitherto been drawn. While it will primarily be limited to

the urban population and the universities, other classes on which
the army has hitherto not^draivn will not be excluded.

(2) The formation'- of the force should not be made a reason for reducing
the strength of, or expenditure on, the regular army. __ .

, , (3) It should be co-ordinated -with the regular army and be under control of

the military authorities
; the establishment of a unit should be the^

same as that of a regular unit
; the o-ganization and training should

be carried out with a ^dew not only to aiding the civil power in main-
taining internal security, but also to sharing eventually in the duty
of defence against external aggression. ‘



(4) The co-operation of provincial Governments slionld, as far as possible,

be secured, and local advisory associations should be established

to assist in recruiting and in providing funds and facilities for sub-
sidiary purposes which cannot he met from the military grants.

Enlistment should he volimtary, between the ages of 18 and 30, with
liability for general service in India, and for a period of four years
which may he extended if recommended by the commanding officer.

Training of cadets in schools should he limited to physical training and
drill without arms.

University companies'should be encouraged, but strictly limited to the
students-and staff ; the men should^take their discharge on completion
of the university course, but should be eligible for transfer

_

to a
non-university unit. Rural units or companies should be discouraged,
if likely to compete with regular recruiting.

Liabihty for general service in India should be insisted on from the
start ; without it, there is little prospect of this force ever becoming
an asset of any niilitaiy value.

Training should be arranged for all units by the military authorities,,

in consultation with the advisory committees, so as to interfere as
little as possible with normal avocations or studies.

(10) Pay and allowances should be at Indian Army rates d'uring periods of
armual training or embodiment ; in the case of university corps, for

' the period of the annual camp only.

(11) A limited number of specially selected British officers

—

e.g., command-
ing officers, sccond-in-eommand and adjutant—-with an instructional
staff of non-commissioned officers, should be attached to each unit.

The commanding officer and second-in-command niight he replaced
by Indians as the latter become trained ; and in tirne Indian officers

holding King’s commissions and possessing military experience
might also be employed with these units. The adjutan't and instruc-
tional staff should always be drawn from the regidar army. Special

' facilities should be given by the military authorities for the training
of officers for appointment to, and promotion in, commissioned
ranks, on Unes sirmlar to the Indian Defence Force (British section),

(12) The force should be under the Commander-in-Chief, general control
being exercised through a Director of Auxiliary Forces at Army
headquarters and the local mihtary authorities ; it should take the
lace of the present Indian Defence Force (Indian section) which
eing only a temporary war organization, disappears. Local Govern-

ments and associations should be consulted as regards the recom-
mendations for commissions and promotions among officers.

(13) The form of the commission to he granted in this force is a matter
that will require careful consideration. AdVancedpolitical opinion
which in this respect is strongly supported by our colleague Sir
ILrishna Gupta, asks for the grant -of lUng’s commissions to the
territorial officers ; but Indian officers now holding the Viceroy’s
commission, would imdoubtedly resent the grant to these officers

of a status which for good reasons'is withheld from themselves. We
feel that it would he premature to make any definite recommend-

^

ation at this stage, as so much must depend on the manner in which
the experiment develops.

14. The next question is, how many units should he raised 1 In. this case,
as in that of the ^selection of Lidian cadets for King’s commission, it is most
important that the first experiment should be on lines that promise success, and _

success vdll he'undoubtedly endangered if the scheme is started on too ambi-
tious lines. The representatives of educated opinion whom we have consulted .

generally recognise this danger, and do not ask for more than a few units in the

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)
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larger provinces. It lias also to be remembered tbat tbe cost of tbe regulat forces
is absorbing a rapidly growing share of tbe pubbc revenues, and it would be unfair
to tbe taxpayer to spend in addition large sums on wbat is admittedly an ex-
periment undertaken mainly for its political or educational value. Moieover
tbe experience of tbe war goes to show that no great rush of applicants for»enlist-
ment is to be expected. From a consideration of all tbe circumstanceswe suggest
tbat to start %vitb, some 12 tmite, mounted or dismounted, might be raised in
tbe following areas :— __

Bombay, Madras, Bengal with Assam, United Provinces . . . . 2 each.

Punjab, Bihar, Burma and Central Provinces . . .

. ^

. • 1 each.

In each of tbe four large provinces one of tbe units might be a imiversity corps
and jn tbe remaining provinces tbe single unit might be composed partly of uni-
versity and partly of general companies. Tbe force might be styled tbe “ Indian
Territorial Force.”

"
16. We do not think tbat any new unit should be sanctioned till tbe first

units have been reported adequate in numbers and efficiency for tbe immediate
purpose in view, viz., assisting tbe civil power in maintaining internal security,

and are also capable of helping the regular forces in a grave emergency by taking
over some of the duties of furnishing - guards, protecting communications, etc.

Tbe principle laid down in tbe Reforms announcement of tbo 20fcb August
1917, and embodied in the new Government of Ind’a Act, is especially applicable

here, viz., tbat tbe British Government, upon whom lies tbe responsibility for tbe
weKarc and advancement of tbo Indian peoples, must be tbe judge of the time
and measures of each advance, and it must be guided “ by tbe co-operation received

from those on whom new opportunities of service will be conferred, and tbe extent

to which it is found tbat confidence can be reposed in their sense of rosponsibibty.”

If loyal and public spirited Indians, whose active co-operation is essential to tbe
success of the scheme, keep these principles steadily in view, then, in time, tbe

force may develop into aWasset ofno small military value, and capable of play-

ing a wortby part in the- defence of tbe Indian Empire.
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The Royal India,n Marine.
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PART VII.

The Royal Indian Marine.

1. Tlie -Indian Marine Service Act of 1884 defines the purposes for .which the
Royal Indian Marine Service exists, viz., the transport of troops ; the guarding of the
convict settlements ;

the siippression of piracy
; the survey of coasts and harbours ;

the visiting, of lighthouses
;
the relief of distressed and wrecked vessels ; and other

local objects. The suppression of piracy has, however, never been handed over to

-the service as a definite duty,

2. As regards the transport of troops, the Royal Indian Marine is responsible

for, and has always successfully performed, what maybe called the interior transpor-
tation work of the Indian Empire by sea, and in addition assists in trooping work
sis far-as Suez. The Indian Marine Service Act is not in force west of Suez ; and this

is a defect which should be remedied, since any disciplinary action taken by the
commander or officers of a Royal IndianMarine ship west of Suez is uhra vires.

Royal Indian Marine vessels are also used to convey political officers and other
high officials to and from the Persian Gulf and islands off the Indian coast, both
whenproceeding to take up appointments in such places, and on inspection dutj'.

3. The Royal Indian Marine manages the great doclcjmrd at Bombay, and the
smaller ones at Kidderporc and Mandalay. The Bombay dockyard is largely

used by the ships of the East Indies Sqiiaclron of the Rojml Ravy. Tlie Royal
Indian Marine also builds customs and police launches and tugs for the Government
of India and provincial Governments, and even when it does not undertake the build-
ing, is 'always consulted as to plans and construction. The Royal Indian Marine,
has charge of the marine survey of India, with headquarters at Bombay and a
survey ship with a ship’s company of 110. The actual survey party consists of 10
officers and 4 men, and is m charge of marine survey from the Persian Gulf to the
Jlergui Archipelago,' exclusive of Ceylon and Aden. The service also keeps a vessel
for police duty at Port Blair, the convict settlement on the Andamans. The service-
is in charge of the lighthouses on 1,200 miles of the IMadius coast, on a portion of the
Calcutta coast, and on the whole of the Burmese coast, and is also responsible for

the floating lights in the Persian Gulf. The officers of the Royal Indian Marine are
partictdarly well qualified 'to undertake this work onaccoimt of their knowledge of

the coast and of Indian conditions. Itwould probably be advantageous if the light-

ing of the whole coast were handed over to them.

4. The service contains about 225 officers of all ranlcs, executive and engineering,
recruited from training ships such as the “.Conway ” and“ “Worcester,” and from
the mercantile marine, by nomination of the Secretary of State. The officers of
this service, as a result of their having been employed as naval officers during the
late war, have recently received the privilege of having theircommissions signed by
the King and recognised by the Adnuralty. Some took their ' part in front line
combatant work with credit. Officers of the service are normally employed in
peace time as Port Officers and Assistant Port Officers a all the principal ports of
India.

The subordinate part of the service consists of about 2,000 Indians, who man
the vessels belonging to the Royal Indian Marine. This does not include doclcjurd
hands at Bombay, Kidderpore, or Mandalay.

6. We have seen the scheme prepared by Lord Jellicoe, as a result of his recent
visit to India', in which he advocates the expansion of the present Royal Indian
Marine into an Indian Navy. This proposal is, wu understand, under the 'consider-
ation of the Government pi India, and is, in any case, outside our teiins of reference.
We have been informed, however, that the Government of India, while Unable, at
present, to accept the scheme for an Indian Navy as put forward by Lord Jellicoe
recognise that 'the Rojul Indian Marine should be expanded so as to enable it to
undertake certain fresh-responsibilities, the most important of which is" the policinff
of the Persian Gxilf.
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Wliatevcr tlie decision on tliis point naay be, we feel bound to consider tbe
position of tbe Royal Indian Marine in the scheme of Indian government, and the
administrative arrangements for its control.

6. Atpresent the executive head is the Director, who is usually a senior officer of
the Royal Na-vy, nominated by the Admiralty u-ith the concurrence of the Secretary
of State for India. The Director has to submit his proposals to the Secretary in the
Army Department, who is a soldier, and "who takes his orders on marine questions
from the Army Member. He resides at Army Headquarters (Delhi and Simla),
while the Director lives at Bombay. The Admiralty have no responsibility for the
training and efficiency of this Ser^vnce, though by the Indian Marine Service Act of
1884, Section G, they are authorised to take it over, if considered necessary, in
time of war.

’ '

The budget of the Rojnl Indian Marine ^is con^trolled by the army authorities,

as a separate section of the military budget.

7. It is clear that the Royal Indian Marine is, and must remain, an Indian service

so long as it is paid and maintained by the Government of India. But it would be
much to its advantage that the Admiralty, who have furnished its head, and who
took over its ships, and directed much of its work, in the great war, should view the
service with favour and be ready to give it all the assistance in theirpower.

8. In Part II of this Report we have discussed two alternative proposals for the
administration of the Royal Indian Marine. Whichever scheme is adopted, we
recommend the following reorgam'sation

(t) The officer appointed to be Director, Royal Indian Marine, should be a
rear admiral on the active list. "His headquarters and official residence

should be at Bombay. He should have the stytus of a Secretary to the
• 'Government of 'India. He would thus be directly subordinate to the

proposed ci^vilian Member of Council for Munitions and Marine or to
- the Commander-in-Chief, as the case may be, and like other Secretaries

would have the right of direct access to the Viceroy.

(ii) The office of the Director should be in Bombay but there should be a
Royal Indian Marine officer, holding the appointment of Deputy or

Assistant Secretary to Government^ with a small clerical establish-

ment, at the headquarters of the Government of India.

(jiti) The Director should have two Deputies, both officers of thte Royal Indian
Marine

;
one his second-in-command, the other the Superintendent

of the Dock3mrd at Bonibay.

It would'be the duty of the Director, or one of his Deputies, to attend at the
headquarters of Government, when any sufficiently important case was under
consideration. In other cases the Director would depend for liaison, and for the
transaction of ordinarj^ business, upon his representative at headquarters.

.iWo.beheve that this arrangement would sa^tisty both the Royal Indian Marine
Service and the Admiralty, and would obtain for the former a much higher status

in the Government of India than it has hitherto possessed, while it would ensme its

constitutional subordination to that Government.

. 9. The pay' ofthe officers of the Royal Indian Marinehas recently been cohsider-
ably impyoved. TlMhules for their leave and pensions require reconsideration.

10. It is evident that if this service is not only to maintain its past standard of

usefulness, but is to develop in the future^ the conditions of recruitment, training,

service, pay and pension' of- the Indian personnePmust ’be radically altered and
much improved. .At present recruitment for both deck hands and engine room is

without any. Bystem.wKate'\mr. Crews and stokers are engaged haphazard in ,

Bombay
; or the seranq (boatswain) of a ship is entrusted with the duty of collecting

a crew, which is beedming more and more difficult. Both crews and stokers are
discharged whenever a ship is laid up ; the only training is picked up at sea ;

the pay
is inferior to that of the merchant ser-^ice ; and though a certain percentage of the
men are supposed to be pensionable, they never earn a pension in practice, as their

service is broken up by periods between discharges and re-engagements. It is not
surprising that it is becoming increasingly difficult to get men for b'oth deck and
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• engine room, and Bliips often liave to held up for want of hands, or go to sea short-

handed.

We recommend that men should be regularly recruited by an agency for the
purpose, as in the army. The headquarters qf recruiting should be at Eatnagiri on
the Bombay coast, but the agency should also investigate the possibility of finding
new classes of men for sea-going service. As far as possible, lads should be taken
on young to join a training ship and for training ashore ;

and later they should be
drafted to ships by a Eoyal Indian Marine central agency at Bombay. Their pay,
pension, and le^ve rules (the last being very important) should be thoroughly
revised, and the question of a reserve should be examined. Good conduct pay and
qjecial qualification pay shoiild be given. The question of uniform and of its

upkeep should also receive attention.

Eurther, we consider that suitable Indians should be given opportunities tor
education in the higher branches of seamanship, marine engineering, etc., with a view
to g^uaJifying themselves for admission to the superior ranks of the marine service.

It IS only by methods such as those described above that Indians can become
efiBcient sailors, and that a judgment can be formed as to how far they should
ultimately rise in their profession.

11. We think it desirable that the policing of the Persian Gulf should he taken
over by the Eoyal Indian Marine. The climate is enervating, and the nature of the
duties is such as can be performed by Indians, thus setting free British sailors.

The Indian, trained and led by British officers, will be a match for any enemy that he
is likely to encounter there. A few British naval ratings, such as first-class petty
officers for gunnery and drillrnstructors, supplied by the Admiralty, wiU be neces-
sary for a few years.

12. We consider that, if the status of the Eoyal Indian Marine were raised as
suggested, and the conditions under which its Indian personnel is enlisted, trained,
paid, and pensioned were improved, the Government of India would have a service
well suited to undertake all present requirements as regards marine work in peace
timej and well adapted for any development in the direction of becoming a fighting
service, should this be found desirable hereafter.
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PART Vllt.

^MISCELLANEOUS.
1. "were aiilEorised, "before tlie Committee proceeded to India, to report,

•without -waiting till our return to England, on such matters as required an early
decision and could, in our opinion, he dealt -with in India. "We therefore examined
in India a number of questions which ‘Were referred for our advice, and acquainted
the Government of India with our vie-ns. We propose to summarise briefly^in this

Part the recommendations which we made. It is understood that Lord Esher
and Lieutenant-General Sir J. Du Cane, who did not accompany the Committee to
India, have no responsibility for these recommendations.

Section I.

Fidwe Conditions of Service in the Indian Army Reserve of Officers.

2. At the outbreak of the war the Indian Army Deserve of Officers contained
only some 40 officers. During the war it was greatly expanded, and at the time of

the armistice with Germany numbered 4,470. This vast expansion represented
India’s -contributicn towards Imperial requirements in the matter of officers, rather
than a reserve hniited to the needs of the Indian Army.

3. The regulations under which these officers were commissioned were framed
at a time when expansion to this extent was not contemplated. They not only fail

to provide for the systematic training of officers, but are defective in many other
rejects. They divide the Indian Army Reserve of Officers into only two branches

—

cavalry and infantry. A long period of service in the reserve, with promotion on a
time-scale up to the rank of lieutenant-colonel, irrespective of military training and
efficiency, is open to serious objection. The existing reserve would, if 'the present
regulations remain in force, consist, after a few years have elapsed, chiefly of field

officers,-^bile the requirements of the army are limited mainly to junior officers.

4. At the present time India contains a large number of officers who have
relinquished temporary commissions in the regular army. This number, for some
years to come, will continue to increase. Such officers, owing to their training and
experience, form a potential reserve of great value. They retain the ranlr they
held on demobibsation, while officers of the Indian Army Reserve, under extant
regulations, not only retain their commissions on release from army service, butare
also automatically promoted in rank according to the Indian Army time-scale.

No valid reason can be adduced for the retention of this difference of treatment, and
we accordingly advised that those who obtained temporary commissions in the
United Kingdom, and those who received commissions in the Indian Army Reserve
of Officers during the war, should be placed on an equal footing in this respect.

5. Thematter has acquiredprominence o-wing to the proposal of the Govermnent
of India to perpetuate the existing liability of all European British subjects in India
under the Indian Defence Eorce Act. We accofdingly recommended that the
regulations relating to the Indian Army Reserve of Officers should be recast on the
folio-wing lines, which follow closely proposals'which w'ere put before us by Army
Headquarters :— / -

(1) All officers now holding commissions in the Indian ArmyReserve of Officers
should be required to relinquish their commissiops on release from ariny service

;

and on such relinquishment should be permitted to retain their ranks, on
conditions similar to those laid down for eX-^officers of the regular army who held
temporary commissions during the war.

Officers of the Indian Army Reserve of Officerswho are thus asked to relinquish
their commissions should be clearly informed of the reasons for this Course, and that
those who are still within the age limit and otherwise quali(ie,d should he eligible

for appointment in the new reserve of officers or other suitame formationsr We
recommended also that the Gazette notifying relinquishment of commissions
Bhould be followed -with the least possible delay by the Gazette notifying admission
to the-new Indian Army Reserve of Officers^
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(2)

A new reserve of officers for the army in India should he formed, with a
fixed establishment to be calculated for each arm and branch of the service on the
basis of the probable rec[uiremnts in'the event of war, viz .

:

—

Staff.
_

British cavalry.

Artillery.

Engineer^.

British infantrj'.

Indian cavalry. ' ~

Indian infantry.

Supply and Transport Corps.

Medical services.

Veterinary service. >

Ordnance Department.

Army Remount Department.

Miscellaneous duties.

• It will be seen that the new reserve of officers would be organised with refer-
ence to the needs of the army in India, whereas the existing reserve is for the
Indian Armj’- alone.

In advocating this change, we were influenced by the consideration that, as
officer reinforcements have to be provided from some soiurce or other for aU units
serving.in India, British and Indian alike, it would be cheaper and more convenient
to provide them from India, especially as, at present, a supply is lilccly to be avail-

able from amongst the large number of ex-ofecers now in India. The question of
incidence of cost wiU be one for adjustment between the Home-and'lndian
Governments.

(3) Selection should he made in the first instance from ex-officers who are of
military age, as defined in the Indian Defence Force Act or in any enactment which
maj’^ take its place, and are considered suitable for, and desire to serve in, the re-

serve. Establishments should be completed and maintained from ex-officers and
others suitable for training as officers.

(4) The new reserve sliould qonsist of two categories, the first including only
those who undertake to be available on mobilisation of the field arm)’- in India ; and
the second, those who are wdlling to undergo training as officers, but who cannot be
regarded as available except in a grave emergency.

(5) All officers selected for the reserve should be appointed, so far as practicable,

to units or formations, and should be required to undergo the periodical training

prescribed for the arm or branch to which they are allotted. Training for the reserve
should exempt an officer frorndiability to undergo the periodical training required

under the Auxiliary Forces Bill, should this become law.

It was strongly represented to us that ex-officers should not he compelled,
without their own consent, to serve in any rank below that of officer, except per-

haps in the case of specially constituted units, c.y., an. Officer’s Training Corps or a
CO ^ps suchas the Bihar Light Horse. We felt that there was much force in this con-
tention, and we were glad to learn that the Government of India shared this view
and were endeavouring to give effect to it.

(6) Officers should not ordinarily remain in the cavalry, field artillery or infan-

try reserve after the age of 31, since, although in some cases it may be advantage-
ous to retain officers of merit and experience beyond that, age,' it is necessary to

p^o^’ide for the steady recruitment of younger men. An officer after the age of 31, if

specially qualified, might be permitted to join the second class of the reserve
; or to

accept a commission in some local forces, if such be constituted ; or to continue in

the reserve, bnt,undergo the trainingrequired for one of the administrative services.

(7) Officers.now holding higher substantive or retired rank than that of lieute-

nant should be eligible for 'retention in their rank in,the reserve ; but, ordinarily,

r.ank in the reserve should not be higher than that of captain, and this should be
attained according to the time-scale in force for the Indian Army.

(8) Officers appointed to the reserve should receive the present outfit allowanccj

if not already received, and should, for each year in which training is undergone,
receive either the pay^and allowances of their ranlc or, preferably, a lump sum, which
it has been suggested should be 750 rupees for a period of training, ordinarily of one
month.

(9) Officers belonging to the cavalry, field artillery and infantry should be
trained annually till 31, and thereafter, if retained, every other'ypar ;

officers of the

garrison ai-tillcr3-, ordnance, remount, veterinary, and supply and transport services

should receive training every second year ; and officers of the engineer aud medical
reserves should bs trained every third year.

' •



" Section II.

Conditions of Service of “ Folloioers.” - ,

t3. We iacl tie advantage of seeing certain proposals on this subject, which were
under the consideration of the military authorities and the Government of Indio.

With these we were in general agreement. Our specific recommendations were that
the term “ follower ” should disappear, and that the duties hitherto performed by
them should be allotted as follows :— .

{A) Begijiiental Followers.

(1) Those individuals who have hitherto been termed “ regimental followers ”

should become enlisted and attested men, who should be borne on the establishment of
the unit, and should be trained to arms,sufficiently to be able to defend themselve.s
should wear uniform, and should serve under the same conditions as regards pay
and furlough as the fighting men of the unit. Men of this class should not, how-
ever, be entitled to pension after so short a term of service as fifteen years

; the
minimum should be twenty-one years, and in some cases miglitbe twenty-five years.
Provision should also be made for these classes to be passed into the reserve.

(2) The term “ sweeper ” should^ be abolished. The necessary personnel for
sanitary duties should be enlisted from low caste men, and trained as soldiers.

Under this scheme, each unit would be self-contained in respect of its sanitary
persomiel, who would form an integral part of the unit establishment, and might be
called the “ sanitary squad.”

An alternative proposal has been put forward for the formation of divisional
sauitaiy companies, each consisting of four sections (one for headquarters and
three for brigades). The cantonment authorities, under this proposal, would be
responsible for the general sanitation of the area, while the brigade sections, each
under a brigade sanitary officer, would be attached for duty to units. On mobilisa-
tion, the brigade sanitary sections would accompany the units into the field, and all

cantonment sanitaiy worJe would fall on the cantonment authoiities.

We expressed no opinion on this scheme, but suggested that the Government of
India might consider it as an alternative to the arrangement mentioned above.

(3) With the introduction of piped water supply in certain stations,^bhe necessity
for bJiistis (water-carriers) has, to some extent, disappeared ; and we recommenied
that the Indian soldier should be trained, in J>he course of time, to draw his own
water from the pipes and to convey it in pahhals (buckets). It is believed that the
soldiers of all other armies perform these duties, and when once the mvssacJ: (water-
skin) has been got rid of, there appears to be no reason why Indian soldiers should
not drasv water for themselves.

In stations where there is no piped water supply, and in the field, the water
arrangements should, we considered, be superintended by the mediop.l authorities,

who should arrange for chlorinating tanlcs, etc., and should have, under their control,-
enlisted drivers to drive the water carts, or to lead pack animals carrjdng water
tanlis. These drivers should be attached to units for duty.

(4) Dhobis (washermen) should be eliminated from unit' establishments. If
the men choose to employ them in peace tirne, it should be by private arrangement,
nnd the dhobi should not be paid by the Sbite. We considered, however, that
it was necessary to retain barbers as part of the unit establishment.

(B) Departmental Followers.

With reference departmental followers,” we pointed out that the tenn
follow'er ” is a misnomer, and that thesemen arc, prcpeily speaking, the subordi-

nate Indian personnel of various departments and services. We were informed that
va.rious schemes were already imder the consideration of Government in respect of
the non-combatant personnel of the Ordnance, Remount, Veterinary and Mechani-
cal Transport Departments and in Fort Armaments

; also in respect of-the tindals
and lascais einployed on coast defences, and the non-combatant personnel of
artillery, British infantry and cavalry units. We recommended that the latter
three classes should be treated, so far as pos.sible, on the sjime lines as in Indian
units, Witli regard to the remaining classes, the terms and conditions of service



of the subordinate personnnel of each department should be considered on their

merits. All such personnel should be attested and paid at suitable rates, \vith

reference to the nature o£ their duties. We expressed the opinion, however, that

it is ruidesirable to increase the number of subordinate Indian ranks who receive free

rations, and we suggested that the rates of pay of these classes should be consoli-

dated, and that free rations should not be given, except to those classes which will,

be required on mobilization to proceed on field servicer Ifor men of these classes,

it is desirable to provide for the issue of free rations in peace time, since they must
receive free rations on service. Suitable scales of clothing should be laid dorvn
where neoassary, and clothing should he issued free, with relerence to the nature
of the duties to be performed. Finally, we advise that it is imnecessary to grant to
the subordinate personnel of departments the same pensionary terms as are appli-

cablo to the combatant ranks in fighting units.
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Section III.

Military Sta_ff Clerics.

7. We foimd that a Committee had been appointed hy the Commander-in-Chief
to examine the existing’ oiericai organizations and conditions of service, and various
cognate matters, and had recently submitted its report. We found ourselves in
general agreement svith its recommendations, which 'we do not think it necessary
to reproduce.

We laid emphasis on the desirability of ensuring that British soldier clerks
should he most sparingly used for clerical duties in the various military ofiices, in
excess of the authorized establishments proposed in the report. We observed that
the existing practice of engaging soldier clerks for temporary duty in these offices,
in practically unlimited numbers, constitutes a grave danger to the fighting efficiency
of the British Army in India.

With regard to Army Headquarters, we observed that if the clerks in the
principal branoheSj such as that of the C.6.S., A.G., and Q.M.G., are to be paid at the
same rates and enjoy the.same sta’tus and privileges as the assistants and clerks in
the Government of India’s civil secretariat offices, it should he possible to efiect,
by degrees, a very considerable reduction in the numbers employed. A relatively
small establishment of well-trained clerks, serving under favourable conditions,
should be able to deal ivith work more efficiently and expeditiously than a mucvh
larger establishment of clerks who are for the most part untrained. We expressed
doubt, however, whether so high a grading or scale of pay is necessary in fcJie case

^ the departmental offices subordinate to the principal staff officers, e.y., that of the
Director of Supply and Transport, the Director of Ordnance Inspection, etc.

We recommended that the Clerks’ School of Instruction, which was established
at Kasauli during the war, should be developed into a central school of training for
nulitary staff clerks. For,the present, a fair Itnowledge of shortliand and type-
vTOiting shoffid be an essential qualification for admittance to the school, and
ultimately a first-class school certificate. No soldier should receive any clerical
employment, other than temporary, until he has qualified by passing through the
training school.

4tAD
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Section IT.

Chaplains.

8. During our stay in India we were asked for an expression of our opinion
on a sclieme for the fortnatioli of a Corps of Army Chaplains in India, which had been
prepared for the consideration of the Government of India. We heard a good deal of

evidence on the subject from chaplains of various denominations and from others
well qualified to offer advice.

9. It had been brought to our notice that the present arrangements for spiritual

ministrations to British troops are in many cases defective, ondng to the following
facts : firstly, that the Anglican and Presbyherian chaplains ministering to troops
are borne on the civil establishment and are but little amenable to military control

;

secondly, that chaplains who have to minister to the civil population as well as
to the troops are apt in some cases to give insufficient attention to the latter

;

and thirdly, that the more favourable treatment in the matter of pay, pension, etc.,

Extended to'those two denominations, as representing the established churches, is

a cause of some dissatisfaction to the chaplains of other denominations, whose
pay is undoubtedly inadequate for whole-time servants of Government attached to
troops and who enjoy no leave or pensionary rights.

10. We expressed the view that the spiritual interests of the British Aimj' as a
whole would benefit from the adoption of the piinciples underlying the scheme
submitted for our criticism, namely

—

(1) Equality of treatment for militaiy- chaplains of all denominations, as
now accepted by the War Office.

(2) The provision of an adequate staff of army chajdains to meetthe needs of

the various denominations.

(3) The organization of an Army Chaplains Department in India to
administer the service so created.

11. We considered a suggestion that this Cluiplaiiis Department should be
placed under the Chaplain-General at the War Office, and also that the chaplains

should he supplied, as required, from the h.ome establishment. AVe formed the
conclusion that the first suggestion was quite inapplicable to Indian conditions
since the instructions of the Chaplain-General might conflict with the control of the
Govermneut of India over it.s own officers, .and would also prob.ahly lead to friction

with the vaiious ccclesiastic.al authoriiies in India.

On the other hand, we saw no reason why Government should not arrange with
the AYar Office for the supply of a certain number of army chaplains of various
denominations from the home establishment to fill up vacancies in the proposed
Indi.rn cadre. Indeed, wo consideied th.at in this Wcaj' the Indian Government
would be likely to seciu’e for their enl.arged cadi'c chaplains who are aheady in close

touch with Pritisli troops and able to exercise a healthy influence over them, and
that the chaplains of the Royal Army Chaplains Department, who now provide the
personnel for all foieign niilitaiy stations except India, would welcome the opportu-
nity of extending their sphere of duty to India.

If this arrangement were approved, chaplains would he detailed for tours of

service in India for periods of five ye.ars, as in the case of the Royal Army Medical
Corps, Roj'al Engineers, etc., the extension of the term in individual cases being a
matter for the home and Indian authorities. AAffiilo serving in India, they \vomd
receive the same pay and allowances as members of the Indian Army Chaplains
Department, and they would also be eligible for permanent appointment to that
'department.

12.

The Army Chaplains Department in India, constituted partly of men from
the home establishment doing tours of duty in India, and partly of men already
serving or to be selected by tbe Indian Government, might, we considered, he
administered by Army Headquarters tbrough a Principal Chaplain .at headquarters,
as proposed in the scheme. The Princip.al Chaplain shouldbo selected from the 1st
cla Bs chaplains, irrespective of denomination. Questions of ecclesiastical discipline
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would be referred to tlie ecclesiastical heads of the diocese or district, whose spiritual

authority would thus be maintained. '
-

13. We recommended that, wherever the niimber of troops is sufficient for the
whole-time service of a chaplain of any denomination, a whole-time chaplain should
be appointed for army work alone, and should be relieved of all duties to the civil

population. In many of the smaller cantonments it would no doubt be possible, as
at present, to combine both duties, and in that ease the civil Governments might
be required to pay a contribution.

14. The proposal to difEerentiate between the pay of married and unmarried
chaplains appeared to us to be desirable. We laid stress upon the importance of
securing chaplains of British nationality (including men from the Dominions) for
British troops, especially for the Roman Catholics, who are now mainly served by
priests of other nationalities. Priests of other nationalities, whose services may bo
necessary, should while employed be classified as temporary chaplains.
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Section V.

Class Comjiosition of Units.
16.

On tliis subject we expressed the opinion that tbe class squadron or class
company system is preferable to the class unit.

16. We recommended, however, that, so far as is consistent with the prospects of
recruitment to meet the strain of a normal war, and udth existing plans for the
reorganization of the Indian Army, the cases of certain pre-war class remments
shoidd be favourably considered.

“

17. We observed that, if recruitment of a particular class falls short of require-
ments, the best solution is to dilute existing class units, rather than to withdraw
a class company or half company of the class in question from a class company
regiment.

18. finally, we expressed the hope that it might be found possible to arrange
that some class units should remain to each class which furnished class regiments
before the war.
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Section VI.

Silladar Cavalry.

19, ViTiile stating that were in favour of the abolition of the silladar system
in Indian cavalry, proposed by the Government of India, we recommended that the
change to “ non-sUladar ” should not take place while the unit affected is absent
from India ; that asamis should be paid on conversion, unless the soldier concerned
expresses a wish that his credit should be left with Govenunent until his discharge,

in which case he should receive a suitable rate of interest ; and that the committees,
which the Government -of India proposed to set up to consider the details of the
conversion scheme, should be thoroughly representative of the interests of all ranks
concerned in the change.

14AD
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Sectioit VII.

The Burma and!Assam MUilary Police,

20. A question on wliicli we were asked for our advice related to tke future of

tke Burma andAssam military police forces, witk special reference to (1) tke inci-

dence of cost of tkeir maintenance, and (2) tkeir relation to tke military autkorities

in connection witk tke defence of tke nortk-east frontier.

We felt tkat it was outside our province to express an opinion on tke incidence

of cost between tke Government of India and tke local Governments concerned.
Witk regard to tke second point, we expressed our concurrence witk tke views of

tke General StafE in India, namely :

—

{a) Tkat tke tfansfer to tke army of responsibility for policing tke nortk-
east frontier, involving a large increase of expenditure, could not be
justiked on grounds of military necessity.

(b) Tkat tke circumstances of tke case necessitated tke location of tke
military police in a number of small posts, scattered aU over tke

^ frontier. Tkis dispersion is opposed to military principles and incom-
patible witk a sound system of militaiy defence, tkougk doubtless
suited to tke purpose fqr wkick tke force is primarily employed,
namely, tke policing of tke frontier. For suck duties it is desirable to
employ local forces, wkick can be split up into detackments and
moved about by tke local civil autkority witkout tke delay 'involved
by references to superior military ofBcers.

(c) If regular troops co-operate witk tke military police, it is essential tkat tke
operations skould be conducted under miltary direction. But tkis

alfords no justification for tke suggestion tkat tke military police

skould bo brougkt -permanently under military control. On tke
contrary, tke present system, under wkick tke military police are

• controlled by tke local Government, suffices to meet all normal require-

ments, and skould notbe ckanged. '
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PART IX.

Conclusion.

AVe have now completed the task assigned to ns. We have examined the

conditions obtaining in the army in India at the close of a war of unprecedented
magnitude. Slany changes are needed, and they should not be postponed. The
army in"India is not imni,une from the general unrest prevailing tliroughout the world.

Liberal and sympathetic treatment at the present time, and the removal of such-

grievances as we have shown to exist, should go far to secure contentment for tlie

futmre. '

2. In our proposals relating to the higher command and to the organisation of

Army Headquarters, our main endeavour has been to relieve the Commander-in-
Chief of allwork that can equally well he performed by his subordinates. We have
followed in many respects the organisation of the lieadquar er Staff of an aimy in

the field, since we consider that the work of Army Headquartem in India approxi-

mates more nearly to field conditions than is the case at the War Office. We have
limited, so far as is consistent with efficient w’orking, the number of officers with
direct access to the Commander-in-Chief.

' ' 3. We have laid special stress on the necessity for decentralisation in India, and
for diminishing the detailed control exercised hj”- the India Office. We hope, that if

our proposals are agreed to, there will not onty he a considerable decrease in corre-

spondence, but thatmore rapid decisions willremove such discontent as is now caused
by delay.

4. Oirr principal aim has been to promote the efficiency and contentment of the
army in India, and to secure that the Government of India will have at its disposal a
W’ell-trained and loj'al army, fit to talce its share in the defence of the Empire.

5. In submitting our recommendations, "we have borne in mind that many of

them will entail increased expenditui-e.' We are aw’are that the present cost of the
army in India (1 920-21 )

is already double the pre-w’ar cost. We have therefore been
actuated throughout by due regard for economy, but we have not refrained from
recommen ing relatively costly measures, wffierewe are satisfied that these are
essential to the "contentment and better administration of the army.

6. Our proposals will further increase the annual cost of the army in India. But
although the immediate effect of adopting them will be to set up a higher standard of
normal e_xpenditure, we do not contemplate the probability of this standard being
increased, at least for some years to come, above what can be met from the normal
grbwdh of Indian revenues. It is admitted tliat the first concern of any Govern-
ment should be defence from external aggression, and th maintenance of internal
tranquillity. With the prospect of industrial and agricultural development in India,
the revival of t'ade, and the disappearance of freight difficulties, it is hoped that tlie
revenues of India may expand suffioienflj to enable the needs of the aimy to be satis-
fied without detriment to other claims.

7. Fresh standards have been set up ; existing services require reorganisation,
and new seiw'i< es have to be developed a"nd equipped. There is much lee-way, t<jo'

to he made up in impjo'sdng accommodation in conformity with modern require-
ments. All these will involve heavy initial expenditure. We venture to suggest
that it might be advantageous, fiom the point of view- both of finance and of mili-
tary administration, to adoxjt a system somew-hat on the following lines :

—

'

(a) The military aiithorities should first prepare a programme, showing the
capital expenditure entailed by measures such as those indicated
above.

(b) The Government of India would thus he in a position to gauge their liabi-
lities, and to decide to wdiat extent they could be met, and overwliat-
period the programme should he spread

; and could proceed to obtain
the Secretary of State’s sanction, where necessary, to the expenditure

,involved.
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(c) Tlio Government of India might then arrange to give a definite allotmp; •

(over and above the sum required for the ordinary yearly upkeep
army) towards the carrying out of this programme of specral pendr-
trrre. Tliis allotmorrt should be expressed in terms of a total suni, to
be spread over a fixed nurnber of j'ears: Xiapses in the yearly allot>-

nrent should be carried forward irrto the following year’s budget, and
renrain at the disposal of the military authorities for the carrying
out of tlris progranmre. "Within the amount of the special provision,

the military arrthorities shorrld have a free hand in deciding to which
of the measures in the jirogramme priority should be given. The
accounts relating to the expcirditure on these measures should pio
forma be maintained seirarately.

(f?) Subject to tliese conditions, the military authorities should he reqrrired

to work strictly to the annual budget provision for the rtpkeep of the
army, except in so far as this ma}' prove impossible owing to uufore-

, . seen cairses, such as military operations, or increases in the cost of

food-stuffs, etc., occurring in the course of the financial year.

8. The Indian army is the instrument of the Govermnent of India, by whom it

is paid and administered, subject to the general corrtrol of the Secretary of State for

Iirdia. We consider therefore that, subject to such control, the Government of India

shorrld be tire final autbority in matters connected with the pay and allowances of

officers and men of the Irrdiair Ar'my, wherever the}’’ may be serving.
^

AVe find it

necessar}’’ to state this view, as we have been informed that the more liberal terms

recommended by tbe Government of India have been rejected in several cases on the

ground that all charges on account of officers and men of the Indian Axrny, serving

overseas, are borne by His Majesty’s Treasury. This docs not appear to us to be a

valid reasoir why terms of ser-vico should be prescribed which are at variairce with the

express recommendations of the Government of India, and -which result in the crea-

tion bf_numerous inequalities in the rates of pay_ of officers serving overseas with

formations containing Indian troops, or performing duties analogous to those of

corresponding appointments in India.

The Government of India have no voice in deciding the rates of pay of officers

and other ranks of the British Arm}’’, though increases in these fates rnaterially en-

hance the cost of the army in India, which is entirely borne by Indian revenues.

Just as the secuiity of India dem.aiids the presence of these British troops, so_ the

flesh military obligations devolving on tbe Empire as a result of the war necessitate

the employment overseas of considerable numbers of Indian troops. AA' e consider

that the Government of India have the right to claim, as an essential condition of

lending their troops for such duties, that they should be the final authority in all

questions of pay and allowances, subject always to the control of the Secretary of

State for India. This right needs to be cxjilicitly safeguarded.

ESIIBB.

M. F. O’DIAtyTilR.

H. V. COX, Lt.-Gen.

H. HUDSON, Lt.-Gen.

G. FELL.

AA^EBB, GILLMAN, Maj.-Gen.

UMAR IIAYAT.'

K. G. GUPTA.

C. M. AA^AGSTAFF, Coffinel,

Secretary.

22nd June, 1920.
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Minute by Sir Krishna G. Gupta.

T have signed tlie Heport, because I believe that the Civil Government of a
•ountry must have in the future, as it has had in the past, a potent and effective

instrument in the army, for repelling external aggression and maintaining internal

peace, and because I agiee vith my colleagues that our proposals, if ddopted, Avill

crreatly increase the efficiency of the Army in Indi?.. I wish, however, to make a

few observations, not by way of dissent, but ratJier as supjjlementing what has been
said in the Report.

2. It seems to me that the great importance of the momentous declaration of

policjr made in the announcement of August 1917 has not been sufficiently realised.

The British Government have, in clear and unmistakable terms, affiimed their

future policy in the governance of India, viz., increased association of Indians in all

branches of the administration, and the introduction of responsible government
with a view to place India on the road to the attainment of Dominion status ; and
this policy has been reaffirmed in the preamble to the Reforms Statute which was
passed last year.

3. From the battle of Plassey in 1757, when the East India Company acquired
for England her first footing in India, till 1858, when the Crown assumed the direct

government of India, the piinciple underlying all measures was the maintenance of
British domination and supremacy. In accordance with that principle all power,
authorit}' and control, whether civil or imlitarji-, wrs concentrated in the hands of
the British bureaucracy, and Indians were relegated to very subordinate positions.

4. As a legacy of the unhappy events of 1857, a feeling of distrust now further

supervened and petmeated the whole policy of army administration. Indians had
alwaj's been excluded from the King’s commission. A new restriction establishing a
ratio of two Indians to one European was introduced into the ranlc and file.

6. Ever since the assumption of the government by the Crown there has been a
steadily widening difference in policy between the civil administration and the army

I organisation. During the last half-century measures have been taken to extend the
Indian element in the higher branches of the civil adniinistration, and, in later years,
to introduce the principle of representation in the Legislative Councils which culmi-
nated in the Statute of last year. On the military side, however, the tendency has
been to make the grip closer and tighter, so as not only to keep the Indians out of all

superior positions, but also practically to exclude them from the artillery and various ^

other services, which form essential branches of the army organisation.

6. But now that a solemn declaration of policy has been made, such a distinc-

tion must nolonger be observed, if that-declaration is not to remain a dead letter or a
m ere pious wish. Distrust must now give place to c'onfidence. It is not enough that
the civil administration should be democratised and placed on a representative basis,

but Indians should also be eligible for positions of trust and responsibility in. the
army. The adoption of measures wFich shall make the Civil Government responsi-
ble to the people does not, in itself, make a country autonomous and self-governing,
nor can it ever become so, as long as the administration of the army remains in other
hands.

7. In the covering letter of 3rd November, 1919, submitting Part I of the Report,
it has been observed (page 4) that “ we desire also to mention that we have been
requested in considering our recommendations to avoid, if possible, framing them in
such a manner as may hereafter prove inconsistent with' the gradual approach of
India towards a Dominio'n status. ” I was not a member of the Committee when
that letter was written. If I had been, I should have urged that our recommend-
ations should not only be not inconsistent with Indian autonomy, but that they
Ishould be so framed as to help India to attain the goal which had been set do^vn for
her. I should be failing in my duty to the British Government, and unfaithful to
my country, if I did not take this opnortunity to exoress my conviction'that we c.an
'peacefully attain national unity and full responsible government only through'the
(Sympathetic help and guidance of Great Britain, and that it is therefore to our

’ ^advantage to remain, so long as we can do so -with due self-respect, a component
fpmt-of the great British Empire. But if we are to achieve this goal of nation al

_ T r__11 *1-1 _ _ j “j- 5 1 n -r-v • . - T
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in India, and tliafc tlioj sliould be prepared to share the control of the army Vitlr tl e
people of the country.

8. To that end several measures are urgently caded'for, and I shall briefly touch
• on them :—

•

(o) The superior xanhs of every branch of the army, including the Artillery,

Air -Force, Engineers, Transport and_ Supplies, etc., should be freely

open to qiralified Indians, and for tbis mraqrose the number of King's
commissions to be given to Indians should be materially increased
every year. A better method of seleotiorr than that vhich obtains
at present should also be adopted, so tbat not merely the scions of
vcalthy families, but tbe best qualified candidates, irrespective of
birth or creed, nill have a chance of competing. A^ in'every other
courrtry, so in India, it is the edrreated middle-classes which must
furnish the largest contiugerrt of officers.

(h) Enlistment for the regidar army should not be restricted to what arc called

martial races. The result of the present policy has not been com-
pletely satisfactory.

,
It has thrown an um suaUy heavy military

burden upon one province—^the Punjab, ibc evil effects of wliicb are

, already becoming apparent. It bas tahen tbe field of recruitment
outside tbe borders of British India—bringing into the Inc’iari'Aimy

men who are not British Indian subjects, such as the Pathans from
the North-West Frontier aird the Gurlchas from Nopal. The trans-

frontier Pathans have been discredited, and no longer form any appre-
ciable part of the Itrdian Army. The area of recruitment should#

therefore, be extended to all parts of India and cyerytbipg should be
done to stimulate tbe martial and patriotic sphit, which decades -of

neglect and discouragement have depressed but never wholly extin-

guished.

((.) No effort should be spared to make tbe Territorial Force a bucccbe and a
real adjunct to tbe regular army.

(rf) The practice of officering the Indian Army by regular periodical drafts

from Europe is mot only very costly hnt^it is Jiarimul to the best

interests of India in another way. The British officer leaves the
country generally in the prime oLIife, so that all his ability, kiiOW ledge

and ripe experience are lost to it. . .

(e) Steps shoidd be taken in due cowse to establish in India training and
educational institutions for all branches of the army. At present
almost all the training of the superior officers is done in England. This

is an inconvenient an angemeilt for India and vill l ecome fmprat

-

ticable when more Indians got King’s coinmissions. The best Indians
may be prevented by cost alone, among a variety of reasons, from
coming to England for.training. The admitted success of tire Quetta
Staff College, and also of the Officers’ College at Indore, shews that

it is not a difficult matter to arrange for training in India. To start

local in-stitutions may appear costlj' at first but vill bo cheaper in the

end. Besides, India must gradually be made self supporting in everj^

respect, We have advocated tire adoption of tbis policy, (Part II,

Section I) as regards svpprly and munitions. The same reason hclds

good even v ith greater force for the application of that p riueiple to the

personnel of the army. '

(f) The imported article, whether pcr.'-onncl cr material, must nccessnTilj'- 1 S
more costly than that vhieb can he obtained at home. The Bntifh
soldier roughly costs three times os much as tbe sepoy. The propor-

tion is not so high in the case of the officer, but the fact that the

British officer has to be remunerated adequately tends to raise the *

scale of pay of the Indian officeis and thns adds to tire total cost of t he ,

army in India. Our proposals must add largely to the army expend’-

tnre, which, is already high, and the only way of introducing econoni^'^'"

without impairing hSiorency is gyaelvally to increase the Indian

inent’^ the ranles as well as in superior positions.

3




